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ern urban areas, a survey of ney World or Miami Beach, areas with large populations of retirees, such as St. Pettrs. applies within their own state. "I think we're going to be Americans employed in elec- 
gasoline sales figures and coun- Union County, however, Is off where touris.s make less of a burg and New Port Richey, But it's also important to people confronted with the problem of Ironies industries would find 
ty populations shows, the 	beaten 	path 	for 	tourists, dent, per capita usage rates show per capita usage rates in Palatka that people in Japan how we relate to the nations like themselves jobless, because 

The figures tell a story about Their absence is reflected In a usually are near or below the well below the statewide aver- get the energy they need to run Japan and Great Britain. It gets Japan supplies most 	of 	the 
the relationship between Cen- per capita gasoline sates rate of statewide average of 495 gal- age. 	Pasco County residents their economy. to be a question of how we're parts used in American radios, 

s 	Ira) and South Florida's tourist 379 gallons. A few miles to the Ions, average 387 gallons of gasoline Dr. Carter C. Osterbind, an going 	to 	share 	the 	fuel televisions and a host of other 
Industry and the quiet agricul. west, where busy U.S. 301 runs In the Miami area, the aver- per year, while Pinellas County economist at the University of resources that exist in the free eleCtriC app!iancc. 
tural communities in the nort). 
ern part of the state. 

On a per capita basis, Ham. 
_ I ilton 	County 	residents 	would ,,'.,, J4., 4 	---. 

SALE 
MEN'S SHOES 

U
'"9 

Pd" 

Ladies shoes 88c pr. 
Unbslievabi• BuyS? 

ARMY-NAVY 
SURPLUS 

310 SaIlford Ave. 

L1  it 	OOD.ids on an ultimately to Altamonte an ordinance annexing the weeks ago, before it was zoced a1 	exclusive garbage collection Springs regional sewer plant. Church of God property on 
franchise and renovations of 	Palm told the Altamonte Seminola Boulevard with 	 Agenda 

'76 	 the medical center—both Springs City Council last week commercIal zoning. 	 Longwood Council 
controversial matters—arc on a 	plans approval for the sewer 	Set for public hearing are 	Meeting 7 P.M. 

i_.. 	 lengthy agenda for tonight's 	system is anticipated from the petitioned annexations of the 
city council meeting at 7. 	Environmental Protection Action Auto Parts property cast 	i. Report from city engineer 

	

ic
.Currently city residents are 	Agency In the next few weeks, of Longdale with industrial 2. Ordinance 355-secoru 

served 	by 	independent 	Also on the agenda is an wsdng, the Mstolte property on reading 3. Bids on refusi 
operators without franchise and 	agreement between the city and the north side of SR 427 with franchise 4. Bids on city hal 
have been using the free en- C.A. llobb.i Jr. Inc., developer mobile home park zoning, and annex 5. Agreement betweci Cont'd from page lj 	
terprise system since the mid. of Columbus Harbor on Fairy the five !ots included within the Hobbs and city 6. Petition foi 

some of the more realistic party 60's when an exclusive fran. 	Lake. The agreement calls for plat of Highland Hills. 	annexation of Longwood 111th 

faithful. 	 chise proved un.uccessful. 	the city to pay $1,000 to Hobbs 	 Road with commercial zoning 
On 	two past occasions 	to expand the subdivision's 	It was discovered after 7. Agreement for use of count) 

	

If these people tu have bcei citizens have appeared en 
	sewer package plart suf- houses were built on the lots (log pound 8. Request for set 

('aught doing the dirty deeds masse to lobby down efforts to 	ficiently to serve the Sanford 	that the land is actually in the back variance from Pet( are not the party, then exactly 
who is? What is the party if it is grant a franchise and have Orlando Kennel Club. 	county. The original section of Sherman 	of 	Longwoo 
not those In whom ti',e trust has fought against the city going 	Other items include the Highland Hills has been within industrial Park 9. Request fron 

into the mandatory garbage second reading of an ordinance the city bounds for many years. Mrs. Richard Mills to park been placed by electing them to 
their office? 	

business, 	 changing the zoning of the 	The council will again con- trailer temporarily 10. Jac 
The medical center, a key Greystone 	property 	at aider a special exception for Schubert-exception from B- 

_____ 	 issue in last Tuesday's Longwood-Markham Road and Jack Schubert's property on SR zoning on 2H 434 11. Report 
municipal election in which two 	Longwood hills Road from 434, south side, to permit a from city attorney and distric 

County Engineer Bill Ruth incumbent councilmen were business district to apartment flower ntrsery. The building councilmen 12. Correspondenc 
called to say thanks for the kind 	t 'n h; ft dtv 	nn an't !h first rclint of iv;i ictuUv contrnrtci ' un' 	Al)' 1  f r,riuCi. 

1k 1. 1 to tpuid city kill ufLic 
Blvd. 17.92 traffic light, but the space. The building for 15 years 
real credit goes to a volunteer previous to the council action 
crew from Florida Power & was used by the Seminole Glascock  To TakeCouncil Oath Lgbt which braved dangerous Count) Health Dept. to serve 
electrical connections to put up the entire South Seminole area. 
the much-needed life saver. 	Architect James Melvin 	CASSELBERRY — The 	Minutes 	 mendations. 
Thanks fellabs! ditø$ 	 certification of Tuesday's 	Mayor's report. 	 Letter from Mrs. Ward re 

PnlA - 
$18,000. The remodeling is to be 	elecuon results and swearing in 	Certthcauon ot riecuon. 	"""-" 

9 
 

of new councilman Charles 	Oath of office to new coun- 	Appointment to police 

	

Isn't It The Truth Dept—the paid from federal revenue 	GLawk will tak? place at dilrnan. 	 reserve John Collins. 
fellab who was seen reading a sharing money. 
newspaper which carried the 	City Engineer William Palm 	tonight's 7:30 council meeting 	Open bids on dump trucks for 	Report from Group 7.  
headlines, "Butz says Russia will report on the status of the 	at city halt. 	 Public Works.

Council will review site plans 	Garbage report. 	 ,,, rnv ig'i1 ITS wh.t In Arahq" city's interceotor sewer lines. A 	- . 	. Now 01 live 	posea aevelopmenu, 	tr from 	regarding and he responds, "1 feel like federal grant has be?n af. 	
includi'ig the plan for the building permit. 	 FALSff EETH I've been kicked in the proved tor $&,000 cost of the 

Lreadbasket!" 	 line planned to hook 	Casselberry Space presented 	Site plan review: Seminole 	More Biting Power 
last week by representatives of Sites; 	Tropicana 	pools 	A denture .dh..Iie can haiP. 

FATMMID Powder does all d 
Bell and Norfleet Enterprises, Casselberry Spa.'c Center; 	UJi: 1) 110ja bold upp"i and luw- 

*i Ioater, øm stndicr. SI Holds 

The group proposes con. International House of Pan. yog 
	3) MIPS 

ettmotliy.Wbyvunyt 
U. FASTEETII 1kiztu Adhi. - 	 structing several buildings cakes. 	 Puwder, D.nturcs That fit are 

I 	

Memphis, Tenn. 	 Casselberry Shopping Center; mom 	 b;v, 

	

hith will be subdivided into 	Street 	lighting 	recom. 	etiil to hU.Zth, SSS yaw dSaUlt 

'spacettes" to be used for 	 T•5fl1U17• 

storage, workshops, offices or 
showrooms on 14 acres nor- 

_____ 	 thwest of the S.R. 436 — US. 17- 
92 intersection. 

Council will also review the 
site plan for the Casselberry 
Shopping Center, to be con-
structed on SR 436 opposite 
Indian HilLs by Haskell Realty. 
Council was not satisfied with 
drainage plans for the .rn àevelopmcnt presented during Zr 4 last week's work session and 

— 	 has requested more detailed 

:- 	
-- 	 plans be presented 4onlght. 	

I 
AGENDA: 

In order to serve you better 

during the Christmas shopping season, 

OUR 

Drive-up wIII indows 
will be 

Open 'til 6 PM 

Monday thru Thursday, 

and of course we're still open 'til 

8 on Frideys. 

These hours begin December 3, 

and continue through December 21. 

1] J1flT1) @MVP D0 

j O)é sIe#7ZbiO'-... SAI4FORD PLAZA 

s. 	APUU. IIRYI.1 M$K 	MIM$ERP 0 C 

Seminole 
I I Lalenuor 

= DEC. 10 
Mertal Health Assxiatlon of 

Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 
Mental Health Center, 	103 

- Robin Rd., Altamonte Spings. 
Speaker 	Seminole 	County 

- Volunteer 	Coordinator 	for 
Youth Programs, Inc. Marilyn 

DOG OF THE WEEK Gordon. Public invited. 
Dec. 11 

CANDY, A sweet, lovable dog, looking for a German American Society 
home to spend the Christmas holidays. An easy weekly 	mixed 	card 	night. 

way to solve your Christmas giving; visit the clubhouse, 381 Orange Lane, 

Seminole County Dog Pound, and put a sparkle Casselberry, 8 p.m. Public 

in a dog's eye by adopting one. Located on 
invited. 

Highway 17-92, North of Five Points Dec. 12 

+ (Photo b Eld Nichols)  0 	y 	a noon, 
S 1 	Inc., 	luncheon, 

Cavalier Restaurant. 

Noon Stock Report  
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SANDRA PAWUNS 

ft34 9212 

Publlsrd Daily and Sunda. Cassel becry 

- r-x"eot 	ttorcJ.iy 	and - 
';. Chr;rnas 	b,, 	Ti )DN(Y THOMPSO4 

4Sanford 771; 	IV Herctd 	00 	u 34 9217 
'. 	a. 	n' French Ave., Sanford. Fla. r ante Springs  

11 
SHIRLEY MILLET 

trd. Fk:a 	I1! 

$uL,Scrloton 	R6j03 	by. HILDA RICHMOND 
Jul. 

rrt 
is. 	tV 

Ce
On I 

WeOc+5c 	Year rill  e 

seem to use 1,820 gallons of 	 ___J 	7 	 HAMILTgasoline per year, compared to 	 , 	 ---- -. 	- 	' ______ 	 ON BEACH 436 gallons for a Dade County 	 - 	- 	 -- / 	.r. 	?7' 	- 	.' 	 4 
resident. 	 -. 	 .' 	 'Y i2 INCH 

But Hamilton County lies 	 . 	 t 	 -- 	 • a 	 I 
along Interstate 75' the major 

 

tourist auto route into Florida. 	 . 	 ELEC e  FRY PAN From the county seat atJasper, 	 — 	' 	 WITH LID '
C  "ICE it's just about one tankful 	 - 	

. 	 I / 	SIMM. n. MA r F 
,
NG 
oFAgc4oO 

OR 	GOLD. UloE in an average car from 
Orlando, Tampa., St. Peters- 	 ' 	 I 	 - c' 	 , 	 . 	

MODEL 52c 

burg and Lakeland. In a county
with 7,8000 residents, all those 	 ' 	 - 	

4- 	
-, pJLeople stoppini for gas make a 	 . 	 hID tIh' mii.,ar I21  11,g 	 . - 	 -..- -• 	 -  

difference. 

	

* 	I 	Similarly, Columbia County's 
apparent per capita usage rate 
of 1,058 gallons Is readily ex-
plained by the county's geo-
graphical position on Inter- 

	

ot 	states 10 and 75, also about a 
tankful of gas away from Or- 
lando and Tampa. 

Many experts say rationing 
will be a fact of fife in a few 

• 	weeks, and administration offi- 
cials in Washington have talked 
more in the past few days about 
the possible need to ration 
gasoline. 

But it would be a mistake for 
North Florida resident' to 
blame the South Florida tourist 
industry for creating the state's 
gasoline shortage, just as it 

, would be a mistake for South 
Floridians to call for a halt In 
the sale of all that gasoline in 
North Florida. 

People in Jasper, the Ham-
ilton County seat, might not 
think tourism is much of a fac-
tor In their lives, but gasoime 
sales accounted for 65 per cent 
of the state sales and use taxes 
collected in Hamilton County In 

+ 	 • 	fiscal year 1972. 
So if Central anc South Flori-' 

da can't convince tourists it's 
worth using the gasoline to take 
that vacation in the sun, it 
means less money will be flow-
ing through Jasper. 

*** 
Here is a county-by-county 

r + 	breakdown of gasoline use in 
Florida on'a per capita basis in 
fiscal year 1972: 
Alachua 	 592 
Baker 	 802 
Bay 	 556 
Bradford 	 697 
Brevard 	 492 
Bruward 	 130 
Calhoun 	 822 
Charlotte 	 447 

'0 Citrus 	 507 
Clay 	 487 
Collier 	 670 
Columbia 	 1,058 
Dade 	 43C 
De Soto 	 616 

1 ii 

flTf1.J: TTTI4J. TT[RTTfJ 

.1 	
,...,l. 	 .- 	•.1. 

--3-.- 

Duval 	 466 
Escambia 	 456 

+ Flagler 	 1,081 
Franklin 	 718 
Gadsden 	 42 
Gtlebrist 	 673 
Glades 	 898 

I 

purposes, so the operator does not have to 

ask for your telephone number, You always 

dial your I.D. (Identity Digit) on all calls. 

When dialing Long Distance Direct: dial I 

plus I.D. plus Area Code (do not dial 305 

when calling cities within the 305 area) plus 

the Number you are calling. 

EXAMPLE 

1.+ I.D.+ AREA CODE + NUMBER 

For Person-To-Person, Collect Calls. Credit 

Card Calls (when operator assistance is 

needed you always dial 0 plus I.D. (Identity 

Digit) plus Area Code (do not dial 305 when 

calling cities within tho 305 area) plus the 

Number you are calling 

EXAMPLE: 

0 + ID. + AREA CODE + NUMBER 

As soon as numbers are completed the op-

erator will arsist you with your call 

1h. n,' sytorn heccrn:. Lffcctve durr:q 

September. October and November of this 

year - . . deperding on the first three digits 

of your telephone number- 

To provide good service and keep pace with 

the growth in our area, we have constructed 

new facilities and installed the most modern 

automatic system . - . complete with cordless 

switchboards for our operators. This latest 

equipment enables our customers to dial 

most long distance calls themselves faster 

without dlay.rig for operator assibtance 

Operator-dialed calls (the old way) reached 

their destination in approximately 78 sec-

onds. The new system, dialing it yourself, 

puts the call through in an average of 30 

seconds. 

There is less chance of error on your bill 

because the telephone numbers are auto-

matically recorded on tape instead of being 

manually recorded by an operator, So, you 

can see the benefits are immediately in your 

favor. The call goes through faster, and 

there is better billing procedure. 

The number in the square on your new tele-

phone number plate is your Identity Digit. 

The Identity Digit identifies you for billing 

Al 

)_ J — -=, 

ii 

W17 1 

The Winter Park Telephone Company 

2 C) E3o' 2-.i'. I3 	:,r:: 	Oifi [.'.: ,':'(r 	F 	w 

Gulf 367 	 - 	 ECKERDBRANU Lb Hamilton 20 	 REG. 4.99
4 
	 LUSTRE CREME 0 C 	6 ROLL 	i 	36 CT. 

llardft RIG 53c 523 -10%( 
Hendry  708 	 12  OZ. HAIR SPRAY ............. .......u1Pul_  CLJRLINGRIBBON 	FAN 
Hernando 590 	 - 

Highlands FOR THE 	S' 	 ('V 	tl L 	I%1 	 ASSORTED COLORS 	 C 
Hillsborough " 	" 	 RIG. 156 	 - 	 I 	REG. 19 501 	 SILVER 	 RIG. 19 9 11 Holmes 568 	 Il..VCfl MOUNTAIN 	15 OZ CREME RINSE . . . . , . . . . . • 
Indian River 719 

	 LOCOMOTIVE 
	 - — — — — — 	----  

Jackson 515 	 OD 	Pit MYSTERY 	 NORCROSS • 65 CT. 	SIN 698 	 ACTION 
+ MOVING EN" 	

Un 	 RIG 151 	9 ' Jefferson 
Lafayette 700 	

8Ett 	15 OZ. SHAMPOO ...............LU 	

GREETING CARDS' 	CAN  
Lake 590 	 JJ 	- 1 

3
_

rf-jor 

Lee 	+ 516 	
- 	 FLICKER • LADIES' 	 C 	BOXED - ASSORTED 	 I FOR TABLE OR V 

Leon REG 
1 22 

rt

=_ , 	 198  

	

781 	 R(649 	
,•_5M 

DISPOSABLERAZOR ............ 88 	 REG.5 
Liberty 609 	 1 
Madison 597 	 UNICAP PLAIN 	 RIG 214 	188 	42 INCH LIGHTED 	' 	3 X 1 Fl 
Manatee 4 r, 	 LIVlt)'%f VITAMINS. Marion SLEEVE 0R SLEEVELESS 	100 MULTIPLE 	 • , NOEL CANDLE 	ow SHORT Martin  

t Monroe SHELLS  
Nassau + 

04" 4-WAY 	EXCEDRIN 	nc 	REG 399 	
799 REG. W 7M 	 LADIES' 57c 

STYLES IN PRINTS OR S 	 NASAL SPRAY. - 

	
60 TABLETS . . . 7 9c  Okaloosa ASSOHUD 

757 	 V. 
Orange 
Osceola

Okeechobee 
547 	 944 	 ALL MEN'S 	 All. NUDE 

 , 	- 	 G FROM 	 ,s j 	 MEN'S 
Palm Beach '1 468 	

-.-- 	

299 10329 	 FLANNEL 	 DRESS & 	 HOSE 	I 	2 , 
 

'A Pasco 
.-- 

3V
Pinellas 	 / 	 '.. 	 /FILM 3M 	 SHIRTS 	SPORT 	

" 	pg  

Polk 5W 	 179 
88C 

 

SHIRT Putnam 501 
St. Johns,  734 	 of) 
St. Lucie 708 	 SALE DRY Santa Rosa ROASTED 493 	 7 ",it AN 66 104AIIII, 

459 	 44 	 2 i Seminole 4?8 CASHEW NUTS Sumter 1,21 	 ''-- 	
' 	'1 	 - 	 i kOD • • Suitwe 849 	 ' 	RIG 349 	 . 	 DISPOSABLE 

., 	 / 	RIG 10399 -: 	
POC KET  mint' 	 - .1 

- 	 D 	 c 	 , , 	, 	 / . 	 -runa  
Union 37 	 Il 97 	 :,h'h'3. 	' : "' LIGHT 	69c  77 
Wakulle 493 	 " 	 I  
Wall ..n 791 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	• 

I 	 I 
Washington I 	I 528 	 I 
All Flerda 495 

0 11 



The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Dec. 1O,1973-5A 

Tugs Try  To Free Shila,  Tourists 
If-mile offshore. A flotilla of 
naIl sailboats and powerboats 
ittered around her. 
Two attempts by tugboa ts to 
eak her loose on high tides 
lied Sunday. The Coaft Guard 
okesman said tugs "huff 
d puffin'managedto slide her 
ra little bit" but were uable to 
II her to deep water where 
e could maneuver on her own. 
Some 400 tourists who arrived 

Fort Lauderdale Saturday 
a cruise scheduled to start 

nd.ay were told that their trip 
obably would be cancelled if 

vessel could not be (reed 

PROBLEM? 
VU 

EmLIM 
Exc.s water in the body can 
be uncomtonibk. E-LIM will 
help you lose excesi water 
wei&ht. We at Fairway 
I'Li:a Drugs rtcommaid it. 

Only $1.50 
Fairway Plaza Drugs 

Ph. 323-0442 
i7t S Crlanaoor 	Sjntord 

n.21111 I 

AA—The Sanford Herald 	Mo.iday, Dec. 10. 1973 	
PhoneLeak Is 

Pressured Mideast 	

$.0"Vil *.*, I 0 

Agency Alibi 

World Wants Final Settlement 	
, . 

	

COPLEY NEWS 	 winter. It is surely as important to them as to the 	As a weapon, the oil shutdown could blow up in 	i0A 
United States that their foreign policy not he 	their lace. ck Andrr%oll 

	

There are some invisible spedaors in the 	subject to blackmail by Arab governments. 1 ..4.tit l 	t, 
 
	t IU'i I*' . 	 S.'' 

	

tent at Kilometer 101 on the Suez-Cairo road 	The Arabs relied on weapons from the Soviet 	The embargo gets its clout from the fact 	
wAsIIl';ToN - We have tient's u,nshoes down on our 	' 

	

where Egyptian and Israeli army officers are 	Union and a veneer of unity among themselves 	mt industrial nations are not self-sufficient 	been accused of cornpronus, necks wil li a vengeance. No 

	

meeting to negotiate the drawing of a final 	to try to defeat the Israelis this time around. 	themselves in terms of food, trade, technology 	ng as intelligence operation. newsmen in Nixondom have 

	

cease-fire line under their Oct. 22 truce 	They failed, and they now find themselves more 	and all the other benefits flowing from their 	perhaps even jeopardizing ever received a more 

	

agreement. These unseen guests—kibitzers 	beholden than ever to the Russians while their oil 	commerce with the non-Communist world. If 	the life of an agent, inside the thorough going-over. The un 

	

perhaps—were the growing number of nations 	embargo is threatening to make enemies, 	pressure is the name of the game in finding a 	Soviet Union. 	 dercover work was done by 

	

with a direct interest in bringing peace to the 	privately if not in public, of the very nations 	formula for peace in the M 	 Let us set the record the plumbers. the bizarreiddle East, both sides 	straigt:. 	 para-polict' unit whose Middle East. 	 whose support the embargo is supposed to win. 	should feel it. 	 More than two sears ago. 	pi'ratIVt'S ran around in CIA 

	

Prime Minister Golda Meir has hinted that  	__________ 	 _______- we were tipped oil that the wigs and committed foolish 

	

Israel is feeling pressure from the United States 	 - 	 Central Intelligence Agcrcy crimes. 

	

of America to make some concessions for the 	Resourses Dwindle 	 had managed to eavesdrop 	The bewiggecl ones. among b 
on the private conversations other things, began checking 

	

sake of saving the truce and getting on to sub- 	
of Kremlin leaders. Some of 	our account of the stantive peace negotiations. That is fully in 

	

keeping with our pursuit of an evenhanded 	
Protect Changes Junk To Steel 	

tlwtranscripts,wewert'told. Kremlin bugging. This 
were quill' titillating, 	aroused Richard helms, then 

Policy, so long as we do not try to push Israel into We checked out the story the CIA chief, who invited me 

	

compromises that would leave her fatally 	 with a CIA source who hi i, i td on March 17. 172 
vulnerable in the even, of another var. COPLEY NEWS 	econ'mical lion resources for only 27 more years. Alter that, wade ores, the cost of Steel access to the transcripts. lie 	lie asked me not to flCfl 

steel production are expected 	unless new and cheaper production 	will 	rise confirmed that the CIA was lion the eavesdropping 

	

It is the pressure on the Arab side that is 	Amidst our concern over last to the end of this century— m'thw.t. are found to use 1m .r dr irn:tv:illv. 	 III? ri'i 	i fl III ' 0' It' hI)fl(' 	opera wi 10 tflV 1)00k, "The nlnm difficult to d:cer 	and \V1HCh m 	dut1In natural ruu, it 	-- 	 ..- 
 

	
I 1_1 

	

attic be' t we cii the 	Anderson Papers. 	lie 

	

determine how stubborn Egypt will be in 	is encouraging to learn that 	 limousines of Soviet higwigs. acknowledged that the 

	

pressing for surrender of territory in Israeli 	atomic research is discovering 	 t;osihpy L'uders 	Kremlin leaders knew their 

	

hands. If the Soviet Union is at all sincere in 	possible means of recovering 	 Unfortunately, he said, conversations had been 

	

wanting to help, Moscow should be on the wire to 	valuable steel from junked cars 	 thes' didn't hold strate'gv ses- monitored. But he pleaded 

	

Cairo. However, no one can be sure whether the 	and other discarded materials. 	 sions in their limousines. The with me to keep quiet and 
Russians are worried enough about the potential 

	

In a project sponsored by 	 CIA picked up small talk, urged me particularly never 

	

funds from the Environmental 	 however, which provided an to mention how the conversa- 

	

effect on their policy of detente to try to defuse 	Protection Agency and the 	 insight into the personalities lions were intercepted. 
the crisis they helped precipitate. 	 Rockefeller 	Foundation, 	 of the likes of part' chief 	Accordingly. I oIflItt&'d the 

	

The Arabs, of course, hope their oil embargo 	scientists at the Atomic Energy 	 v 	 Leonid Brezhnev, Premier references from my book and 

	

will increase the pressure on Israel, although it 	Commission's Ames, Iowa, 	 Alexci Kosygin and Press- 	
left it to others to reveal the 	IF,dent N,kolal l'odgorny 

	

is hard to see how denying oil to Japan and 	boratory are working on a 	
The transcripts revealed secret monitoring method. 

	

Western Europe stands to influence either 	method of "cleaning up" the 	
that theSovict leaders gossip Not until today'. alter the 

	

scrapmeta'i so It can be reused. 	. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	

about one anottur and corn- 	Iimousinelistening opera- 

	

Washington or Tel Aviv. Now we are seeing the 	When automobiles are 	
plain about ttieii ailments. 	t i on Ii as b t ii w idely 

	

first signs that it is the Arabs themselves who 	scrapped, the steel gets mixed 	_______________________________________________ 
Their favorite hmousine slop 	publicized elsewhere, have No 	may wind up feeling pressure from their own 	with copper, tin chromium and 	 ______ 

______ 	 _________ 	

they could get steam baths. v* 
,as a private clinic where 	we mentioned now it was tactics. 	 nickel, whIch affect some  _____ 	--1.a-- 

	

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has 	important mechanical 
sundowns and other physical 	Whispering Campaign 

	

warned that the United States is considering 	properties n thesteel Itself. So. 	-- 	 ___ 

therapy. 	 Nevertheless, the White countermeasures if the oil embargo is not at if 
	 steel Is used 

lireztint'v. who sometimes House has seized upon this 

	

the Western European Union for some kind of 	surface cracks appear or other 	 Piidgornv in a typical conver- security in the plumbers case. 

	

Without removal of most of 	 i' 
-0 % 

drinks too much vodka and affair to Justify the Presi- 

	

least modified. There are also stirrings within 	these other metals from It, 	U suffers from hangovers, told dent's claim of national 
retaliatory policy against Arab nations. 	problems develop. V saturn that 1w was suffering Aides have been whispering Europeans may be awakening to the fact that 	Researchers at Ames, where 	 - - 

	

I I 	,q~40 	 front the woes and would stop that our story shut down one 
offal the clinic torn massage. of the best pipelines Into the ________ 	 Iowa State University under an 	 -

there is more at stake than their fuel needs this 	the laboratory is operated by 	 . 	0) 	& 
  ----- Ut' mentioned a masseuse Soviet Union. 

AEC contract, have developed named Olga. 	 This Is strictly a red her- 

	

methods for purifying steel 	 -  OZ 	 "Olga' Oh ho!" chortled the ring, which President Nixon 
__ 

hw 	'anfarfpralh 3  used in various nuclear and  Soviet president. who ap' hopes will distract the 
space programs. Called elee- 3 	 parently was familiar with Watergate bloodhounds. The 

Olga. 	 truth is that , (1) the monitored TELEPHONE 	 Iron beam melting and vicuum 
377 2A1! 	 831999" 	 induction melting, these 	1L  

	

_________________________________________________ 	

Kremlin Aware 	Kremlin chitchat was never 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD, FLA, 3777) 	methods Involve melting metal 	

-- 	
- 	 transcripts showed that the source; (2) Our September 16, 

	

_' 	Our source said the an important intelligence 
under reduced pressure, which 	 -l_ 	

Kremlin chiefs were aware 1971, story revealed nothing WALTER k GIELOW. Edt?or ard Ptjbiath 	 permits removal of impurities 	
__- 	

_—I_._ 	 p 	
the CIA was listening to them the Kremlin leaders didn't - 	

- 	 WAYNE D DOYLE 	 - - , by vaporization. 	 _____________ ______________________________________________________________________ Anything they already knew, already know; and (3 the Mveft3ing Director & Associate Pb;sher - 	It Is believed that tlws. he 	 President's claim of national 
the American people to be security simply won't wash. FRANK VOLTOLINE, General Manager 	 processes could be used in 

JCHN A SPOLSKI. A c-,iat Editor 	 recycling not only old 	 told. 	 His motive is perfectly 'ii i . automobiles but also other Therefore. it should do no clear. He is vulnerable to 
DAVID A.BRYANT 	WINIFREDF.GIELOW 	forms of discarded metal such harm to write about the charges that he obstructed 

Mr- çing Edito, 	 Comptroller 	 as tin cans from municipal *';ivesdropping operation, the Investigation of the plum' 
garbage, sd iii mr source. lit' bers. For he has admitted not 

JRICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	The AEC says that with cautioned, hiovever, that the only that he formed the plum' 
Sports Editor 	 Circulation Manager 	present mining technology, 	'Don't tell me those Russians weren't fooling around up here!' 	monitored conversations bers but that he ordered 

didn't make clear whether Assistant Attorney General JANE CASSELBERRY 	ROY GREEN 	 the Soviet leaders had Henry Petersen not to in- 
Cour'ty Editos 	 Advertising Manager 	House Cuts Defense 	 figured out how we did it. 	vestigate them. 

' 	
We published a careful sto' 	Now Egil Krogh, the chief 

rv r.n September 16, 1971, plumber, has pleaded guilty 
Secety Editor Mechanical Supt. about the eavesdropping. to one of the crimes commit- Committees Budget Offers Little  ''For oht'iotis security led  

CHRIS NELSON 	 RALPH HAYS 	 we wrote, "( e cant criminal indictments have -. .  

Mgzine Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman COPLEY NEWS 	 Uieiriian1wcr. Unfortunately, that 	program for construction of Trident 	ivt' if clue as it, 101W it's done- been handed down 
directive had to be tempered with 	submarines. 	 H u t 	We 	C  U 	s  a I t' 	The President's attempt to 

BILL VINCENT, JR., 	RAY STEVENS 	 'fo Americans who are concerned 	the undeniable ohervatjon that the 	These actions are made doubly 	categorically that for years block an investigation into 
Chief Photographer 	 Press Room Foreman 	about the security of their country, 	all-volunteer concept of military 	necessary by the behavior of the 	the CIA has been able t 	these crimes, therefore, 

the 	action of the House 	recruitment is not working well; 	Soviet Union, The Russians are 	listen to the kingpins of the would appear to be obstruc- 

	

SUBSCRIPTIOP4RATES 	 Appropriations Committee on the 	that the services will have to 	dragging their feet ind1scusjon.ç' to 	Kremlin banter, bicker and tion of justice — which itself 
Home Delivery 	 SSc Week 	$7 40 Morth 	Administration's defense budget 	"greatly decrease either the size or 	reduce conventional arms and to 	backbite a mong  them' is a crime. Sli 206onths 	528 80 I Year 	does not oiler much in the way of 	the over-all quality of the force," 	limit the numbers of in- 	selves. 	 His justification for at. 
P. Mad 	In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery 

encouragement or Inspiration, 	 neither of which could be food for the 	tercontlnental missiles. Beyond this, 	The following December, tempting to cover up the 

	

The usually conservative com 	('(*lfltry. 	 Mcow iias exhibited in the Midd!e 	we quoted from secret White plumbers' crimes is national 
Other Mail $?'lOMonth 6MonthS $1670 	17mos S32 40 	mittee, using reasons ordinarily 	Perhaps the most melancholy 	East war that it will not hesitate to 	House minutes to show that 

security. But Krogh has cut advanced by chronic critics of the 	position of the House group, 	use its military muscle to gain 	President Nixon had lied to 
Postl Reguiatmo.-is prov idethat all mail Subscriphon 	Pentagon, lopped $18 billion from 	however, was Its conviction that the 	political advantage. 	 Congress and the public some of the ground out from 

L* oaud in advance 	 the President's defense spending 	strategic standing of the United 	There are still other reasons why 	about the India-Pakistan under him by telling the 
confl ict. E ntered as second class matter August 22. 1908 at the' Post 	 judge: I now feel that I can- Dffie of Sanford. F!rida 37171 
	proposals. This had the effect of 	States of America has declined in 	an enhanced military ry budget Is in

Foolish Crimes 	not In conscience assert na- eliminating programs for defending 	recent years in comparison with the 	order. We lace depleted weapons 	
This brought the Presi- tional security as a defense." 

	

f4opart of any material, news or advertising of-this edition of 	Minuteman missile sites and 	intercontinental military capability 	inventories resulting from U.S. The Sanford Herad may be reproduced in any manner 	 slowing down drastically the 	f our enemies. 	 assistar.ce to allies in Indochina and  withot written permission of the publisher of The Herald 	
projections for constructing ad- 	If the House cormuittee is conk 	the Middle East and there is an Any ir.d.vidual or f,rm responsible for such reproduction wilt 

be considered as infringing on The Herald's copyright and 	var,ced Trident nuclear submarines. 	vinced that these things are true, it 	unavoidable need for budgetary 

BERRY'S WORLD 
.,iI be held liable tc damage under the 18* 	 Iii what would ordinarily be a 	should have enriched the defense 	recognition of increased military 
P1"l,s1ed 	arid S,,f4oyll etcept Saturday 	 heartening note, the committee 	budget, embarked on a vigorous 	salaries that went into effect in 

	

further ordered the armed services 	program of military research and 	January and October as a part of the 
The Herald is a member of the Associated Press which is 	to upgrade the intelligence level ef 	development and advanced the 	all-volunteer experiment. 
ntittd ec1ijSivety to the use to' reproduction of all the local 

news printed in th's 	sSP-')pef 

'SI .... t.___.__ ._(_ ...l J L__ . 	W 

	

FORT lMJ[)Elff)ME, Flu, 	vessel, Stachan Shipping lines, 	er turning over. The passengers 	fortable. 1k said Italian-owned 	ha 

	

APt - The 606 tourists aboard 	had asked permission to take 	and crewmen are safe and in no 	liner, w liich was returning from 	sl 

	

a grounded cruise ship enjoyed 	Inc passengers and some of the 	danger," the spokesman said. 	a week.lung cruise, had enough 	- 

	

an open bar again today after 	220 crewmen off in small boats, 	lie said the sightseeing boats 	food aboard "to feed an army." 

	

tugs failed for a second time to 	1k said the request was (IC- 	the coopany wanted to use to 	 The ship ran aground early 	15' 

	

free the vessel from a reef 	nied because seas were running 	make the transfers were de- 	.Saturday, lodging on a reef that 	fa 

	

where she has been stuck since 	up to five feet and "it would be 	signed to operate on inland Wa- 	is a favorite fishing and skin sp 
Satin day. 	 too dangerous for the passen- 	ters and were not licensed to 	diving site for area residents 	an 

	

"They've pulled the tugs off 	gers to try to make the transfer, 	carry passengers in ocean Wa- 	and visitors, 	 of 

	

her," a worker at Port Ever- 	No decision was made Sun. 	tees. 	 The Coast Guard .spokesman 	Pu 

	

glades said Sunday night when 	day on what to do about the 	"We'd also have a problem 	said the ship went aground in sh 

	

a late evening highs tide began 	passengers, many of whom - 	 with Customs since she's coin- 	heavy fog 2.5 miles north of the 

	

ebbing, with the Moot Feder- 	thought they would be back 	ing in from foreign ports and 	Port Everglades channel when 	in 

	

ico-C still stuck on the reef, 	home by now, if the ship cannot 	the passengers would be st'pa. 	her radar malfunctioned, 	 for 

	

"They're going to try again at 	be tugged free today, 	 rated from their luggage," he 	 Su 
high tide in the morning." 	"The ship is up on the reef 	sal d. 	 The big liner was quite a site 	pr 

	

A Coast Guard spokesman In 	high and dry, but there Is no 	A spokesman for Stachan 	for visitors to the shore, sitting 	the  

	

Miami said the operators of the 	danger of it sinking, broaching 	said the passengers were corn- 	bow-on to the beach about a 	Su 

ders Energy Bills Panel Consi  
i 	 , I"L. 	it -i 11,111111.111 kil the 	'Oiig,iittrt.', 	the lmciliiLsys. 	 that can ut.CU.f. 	 5II0, on Florida's hijliwi, 

- Florida's Energy Committee said the panel also would hear 	Firestone said the Energy 	The energy committee also setting the maximum speed 
was to consider legislation to- recommendatIons on whether Committee staff was preparing was to receive reports on fuel throughout the state at 55 miles 
day that would limit business 	to call a special legislative a report on steps Florida could allocation in Florida from Wa!- 	*r hour. 
hours and give local govern- session before Christmas to take to deal with the energy lace Henderson, state fuel allo. 
mnent,s the right to pass con- deal with the energy crisis, 	crisis. 	 cations officer. 	 SLite emplo)es worked over 
servation regulations to insure 	Firestone, a Miami Demo- 	"The thrust of the report is a 	

' 	 the weekend at a Lake City fa- that Florida doesn't run short of crat, said last week there was positive one," he said. "We feel 	Transportation Department cility getting the new signs 
power in 1974, 	 "a strong possibilty" a special Florida should be in a position employes, meanwhile, were ex- ready, 

State Sen. George Firestone, session would be called before to prepare for any eventuality pected to begin erecting new 
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30 Participate In Deltona Bike Rodeo 	You 
Kik

Need the Hint 
-Step Stool 

	

I.)EIJONA—Thirty boys and w crc' Sean Parke, G1 IA.an I)sc, Brett Mcade and Iwiuthy 	Members of the 	onia'n'S 	 for Christmas Decora 
girls, ages six to 12, par- Ct., and grade four to six class Wright. 	 Club administered written 
ticipated 	In 	the 	recent 	ChrLs Padget, 1253 Deltona 	'l'.i- PIrar- tr, Edvrd !**1.11, t':t. to c'testznts and 	Yi Chrinmu 7, g __ al-j 
Children's Bicycle Rodeo at Blvd. Trophi es  were donated by Crispino, Daryl Dunwald, kept records of bike riders 	uw Wth ills KkSt. becauzi 
Deltona pj 	 the Deltona 	Merchants' Marilena Crispino, Brad performance on the obstacle 	mks you 14 NCUII mdhn t.sSsr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Greg O'Connell ASSociatIOn. 	 McDanicl, Dan Johnson and course. The workers included 	' 1P'M idtd tWill Iflt*flt)V 

were co-chairmen of the annual 	 Scott Lacey, 	 Mrs. Harry Durand, Mrs. Mel 	bass plpfltiq lock* to floor. Stsp 
event sponsored by the Deltona 	Cash awards went to Robert 	The cash awards were Boren, Mrs. Mary Burke, Mrs. 	 — 	 scocu say 
Women's Club. O'Connell Crispino, John McEvoy and Tod donated by Southeast Bank of Dale Miller and Mrs. Henry 	YOU Wlflt No q t. too. CbOä of 
mapped the obstacle course Olds in the grade one to three Deltona, First Federal Savings Langknecht. 
traveled by contestants and class, 	 and Loan Association of Mid- 
Mrs. O'Connell was in charge of 	Cash award winners in the Florida, American Legion Post 	The VFW Auxiliary furnished 	0george stl 
overall planning for the rodeo, 	grade four to six class were: 255 and Auxiliary of Deltona, reflective safety strips for the 33(11; Ji.t-',. - 

Trophy winners at the rodeo David Calvet, Juli Olds, Karen Deltona Women's Club and bicycles of the safety rodeo 
In the grade one to three class Heimann, Erin Butler, David Mackie Brothers, 	 participants. 

Florida 

News Briefs 
Turner Trial Continues 
JACKSONVILLE, Fin, (AP) - The mail fraud trial of 

Glenn W. Turner and eight others, originally expected to 
last two months, enters Its third mon th this week. 

And the trial judge says he now thinks the trial will run 
through February. 
Last Friday, court sources said the gogernment did net 

expect to close its case before the trial recessed for the 
Christmas holidays Dec. 13. The trial is to resume Jan. 3. 
The trial of Turner, an Orlando businessman, and 

Boston lawyer F. Lee Bailey and seven Turner associates 
began In October, 
The government contends the defendants defrauded 

numerous investors in two firms firms founded by Turner, 
Koscot Interplanetary Inc. and Dare to be Great Inc. 

Beverage Offices Close 
i'ALI.AIIASSEE, Fin. (AP) - Despite protests from 

businessmen, more Florida Beverage Division officc. will 
be shut down to save money and get agzs u.' ato the 
field, says Winston Wynne, division diector, 

"Before, they (the agents) had a comfortable office and 
i'ft1etimfl('S It was hard to iet :iwas','' Wvnnt' said, 

nuiiibt.r of inspectsun and cases are stepping UI) CVC)' 
day because the people have to be in the field." 

Wynne has closed Beverage Division offices In Daytona 
Beach and Ocala and businessmen who deal wi th the 
division don't like It. 

Freak Accident Probed 
MIAMI Al') - The National Transportation Safety 

Board began hearings today into a freak accident that led 
to a man being sucked out of a jetliner at 40,000 feet above 
New Mexico. 

Fourteen witnesses were called for the hearing, to be 
presided over by NTSB member Louis M. Thayer. 
G. F. Gardner of Beaumont, Ttx., was pdled out of the 

National Airlines [)ClOori Nov. 3 over New Mexico after a 
piece of a disintegrating engine an punctured the window 
beside him. 

14 Killed In Traffic 
The Florida highway Patrol said at least 14 persons 

died In Florida traffic accidents over the weekend and 
they blamed raln4lickened roads for many of the deaths. 
Three Jamaican sugar cane workers who lived In Belle 

Glade died when their car skidded c. a ditch Saturday 
near that city. 

They were identified as the driver, George Virgo, 25, 
and two brothers, Berris and Ernest Johnson. 
- 	 - 

Most Stations Close !.! 

On Gasiess Sunday -_ 

By TI1 	ASSOCIATED PRESS throughout the Sunhine State 
.trounil Miiii1, driven shari" as about 7 per cent of Florida's 

on gasoline had to hunt to find 13,000 service stations closed 
0 

the 12 open 	service stations for the second straight gasless - - 

among 	the 	1IF, ,300 	In 	Dade Sunday. 
County. 

A similar situation Sophie Slack was one of the WW 
Lakeland, where only four of exceptions. 

'.' 	- the 100 gasoline retailers In the She operates a Standard Oil 
area stayed open. station on Biscayne Boulevard 

At West Palm Beach, in Miami. A "Never Closed" 

Florida Highway Patrol report- sign is out front and the station 

ed traffic on Florida's Turnpike was living up to its reputation 

was half of that on a normal SUflda)'. 
Sunday. 	All 	service 	stations "I was hoping some of the 
along the 265-mile, limited-ac- ether dealers would be open," 
cess route were banned by state she said. "1 wish there were 
order 	from 	selling 	gasoline three of ti le, 
again this Sunday, but few out- Truckers continued to haul 
of-gas calls were reported. their 	loads 	to 	destina(ons 

On other major thruways, across the country. But they 
many 	drivers 	were 	holding said they were not making good 
speed at 	a 	fuel-saving 	15.20 time because of frequent stops 
miles per hour below the 70 to buy limited quantities of fuel, 
m.p.h. limit, and they said it was costing 
The story 	was the same them more. 
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ONE 01" THE WINNERS 
Daryl I)unwald of Enterprise 
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We went to the source. 1 he 

	

' 	people who repair 9,500 small electric 
1tpplsanccsa year. 

Their reputation depends on  

know ing how to get things going T
,ut 
in. ! Who could be better infrme  

t.ikiniz c.,ire ol them in the first place? 
We had questIons about how 

\ lU can get more life out of sonic of 
sour small appliances. .And save on 
replacement and rep,.tirs. 

These are a few of the answers 

I 	A," tour ('/e'( till Jun ohwir Out o uwe'r 
\lost cletinc j'rcs c.tnt he inimcrsed in w .ttcr. 

	

- 	 'n the heating clement will short out or rust 
t'tlt. ('heck the directions that came with sour 

-, -' 

	 percohttoi. 	 - 

2 IaAe 11 ILSI Oij i'jr blender l)fl't 0% ersork 
it Seser tz it to crush ice cubes or m tot; 
i'c.is batters 

e'i'p ih' pronis dewi ut grea;t' on iour 
:1t,,  tnt' eAt/let. It' grea 	prongs are plui!,gcd 
hilt) the probe ihcs- can ovcr'bcat .irid 
out the probe. ('lean the prong.s rqtuLirl with 
'o.ip and w,tter, drsint them well bdore their 
next use. 

5;M1_4Ai__ 

- 

A 

(,LiUl 	iiLJIU 	jiii 	iuuiur snouiu ne read inuicatinø ris 
likely 1976 candidacy. 

He keeps hiizh in his mind all the real and potential nega- 
-._________ 	B Biossat won't try ruce . and ne 	br mans, many months to cast them r ________________________________________ 	into really decisive balartet' against the' positive imuicators. 
. 	____ 	 The negatives include the whole Kennedy family's reluc- 

tIt)e4' 	have him 

1 

to 	 run, 	(hit' 	('n!inut'. 	de.spit'ahl" 	tluim'at 

_ 	

EMF\ 	decision IS 	 1iim hi 	Ilk!, the miiL'-toue of tin' 1%9 Cliappaqenidick 
bridge episode. 

still a long way off 	First reactions were that this list might have been unhap- 
_______ 	

FT 
pily enlarged by the ill fate that led to amputation of his 12' 

w4sttN(.roim4 	vearold son Teddy's leg after bone cancer was discovered. WASHINGTON ' ' 	
hut I 	 T~ 

- 	

the boy' is doiig remarkably well, and 'Iucüi, air ttl In the major campaigning next year for governorshIps , and 	roiir,igeil over 	lii'; 	lonura nigi' 	prnc1wctc. 	The 	m'.re 	than 

I 

'intl tIriu' seat 	. 	"ri 	Li I 	I M 	i 	'n 	10 a 	JO,th)O let Lt'rs I lit' lad iecei 	cd 	ruiui 	\ lIit'ricans arc no small ______11 _ helping rule - clearly is going to dominate the Democratic 	gauge of the reservoir of affection and sympathy that en- 

I 

4 field. 	 , 	
- 	 dart" for the beie;ig'red Kennt'dvs in this country. ,. 

0; 	(t

I 
Iii 1374, itol only geiwi-al elections but a national Demo- lao 	, 

Democratic leaders surveying the 1914 scene know that in 	Cratic "issue" convention is on the schedule (in December), It ,a -- 	I 
~ the vital matter of raising funds, it will be no contest. Ken- 	may, as FAItW observers. suggest, serve partly as a showcase nedy can consistently sell out the hall in aidir,.g a particular 	tot Kennedy's prospectve rivals — Sens. Walter Mondale, 

candidate, and nobody else in prospect can even come close. 	Uenry M. Jackson, even BillEd (Remember the Mahe) 
Aides say Kennedy plans to hit the trail from an early 	Muskie, a prominent 1972 loser, 

stage in the 

11 
mi 	fl 	 - campaign season, moving about q'Ieetivt'Iv 	None 	of th'se 	fellows, 	however, 	looks like 	a 	racing -' 	- 	

.'. where hit' thinkc hi' 'an be inut uu'tuI 	 Kotiotatrk comet who will suddenly (Ia7lle the Democratic 
lie would do this whether or riot 1w is entertaining serious 	sky and bury Kennedy in spatial blackness LA-" 	Lk. . 	

i 	

I - V4;%- 
, 

thoughts about running for president in 1976, because 	l- 	I' urthermore. it's unassailable that Kennedy. with his own 
'% ays has km his window rattling orato,-s to other:,: and )t 	tT1fl ediatrstaf( a poise of trusted friends and the drouofa -- ' loves the trail, 	 few weJI-placed dimes in 	oi1 	txr 	ruld mu 	r a 	,, -'' ' 	

*00  -"1.14
'
". , 

- 

'c;ir !li' 	:. 	o-' 	i.l-::'A .t 	wit!, 	u - 	J4 L.  - 	 v;15 	?i;Imi 	Il\ 	-!r;itvgV 	and 	phil 	a 	t'inaini 	wfuir 	flora 	ttndid,itt.s ii 	him tht c ho1i. of 41 p r cent '.i -.i not 	d Demo- 	''old 11A which   of t hi 	O stati S ' t 	prim in it : is ( $ itn. 	oters with the disabled Gov. George Wll4ic 	a dix 	Kennedy's people know their pat is needs new direction tint second with IS per cent, and th 	ri of th 	party pack 	Lint tbit' 	aren t Iook,ng iii thi hen aith ti 	iUc ' t.oii cntiuu for 
far bdiind likt a hunti of mud uespattrit'd that 	in 	mirades of gunlanu 	fla', 	fed ui -u 

Yengree' Our new CG"tpt'r Ui fiji &ilcIi, 15justumb,,ng wtirn'sr 	11w greof! Now, we 	 SEVEN 
aeters in a French road race. 	 namliwe is in l76, he tA iI 	t'1 the toOt' and jive the then rel':" 

can consume 	TIMES AS MCH 
AS BEFORE But iwither this pleasure rwr ht-n. I74 road ida n-. nor ann 	t.irit i-iui's the I tirut 	mv ni't-d 

, 	. 

Insulting Man Killed 
MIAMI (Al') - A woman mon, 29, of Miami, was charged 

who "wasn't in the mood for with second-degree murder in 
fooling around" killed a stran- the death of Charles Victor, 26. 
ger who insulted her then stood 
twirling her pistol while waiting Victor was the third person 
for police, officials say. Mrs. Redinon has shot In two 

"1 don't know whether it was years, police said. 
women's lib or what, but she Officers gave this account of 
just got mad enough to do the Saturday night shooting: 
something," said waitress 	can Mrs. Redmon was sitting In 
Roach, a witness to the killing the restaurant when Victor and 
in a crowded, all-night restau- a friend came In. The men 
rant near iowntown Miami, wanted her counter seat and 

Police 	said 	Falethar 	Red. began annoying her, 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet 

1' 

1)tjriOn 't't' n:J 	 I 	fl.' I I " 	',.:'rn', \pri .   

5k, teem members go on the "Ski 1eam" diet to toe Q 
pounds In two weeks. That's right - 20 pounds In II days' 
The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was deviod 
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U. S. 
learn. No-mM energy is maintained (very important 1) while 
reducl,. You keep "full" - no starvaticn - because the diet 
is desIgned that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether 
you work, travel or stay at home. (Not the grapefruit dieti). 

This Is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. if It 
weren't the I) S Women's Ski learn wouldn't be permitted 
louse It! Riht' So, give yourself the same break the U S 
Ski ream gets. 1,ose weight the scientific, proven way. Even 
if you're tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try 
the U. S. Viorn.n's Ski Team Diet. That i, if ynti oially dc 

sant to lose ?t pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this 
out us a rer;ir4er 

Send only $3 00 ($1 25 for Rush Service)—cash is 0 K.---
to: NATIONAL HEAlTH INSTITUTE, P.O. Bcx 39, Deal- IA. 

Durham, C,elil 9597f. Don't order unless you want to lose 70 
pounds in two weeks I Because that's what the Ski Team Diet 
will do. 

C 1'7 

urmana - moaei 
with a Permanent 

Press cycle that gives 
all permanent press 

fabrics proper 
wrinkle-free care. 
Three water level 

selections to choose 
from—up to 18 lbs. 

of mixed, heavy 
fabrics. Big capacity 

washes. Tough 
heavy duty 

construction. 

$26900 

4 lIe/p i'nur hu:r ulntr t uol it I )n'l uepltLe 	- 

a dr, er in a, case while still hot. Ihis .tti'c 
the pl.tsilc to warp because of heat buildu1'm 

'. Jiuw to t'ar' lot all UPOIIWItt's Read .mtl 

WWA8S3CN 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. Thru Fri. a,m. .5:00 p.m. Closed Sat. 

1 527 Park 	 Ph 327-1567 
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Highlights TV Time Previews 
Woman's Club Observes Christmas , "'s 1k Ar I Mt-I I' 	 - ,,- - 

(S N t4 . 

t, t. LO 
S ItjIi,eI 

- 	'. ' 

	 32lLnssti.nn 	

4L'c'1 
i 	 .t ('hrstnij 	A C) 	L 	P 

tC ff1 	8-8:30 CBS, Dr. Seuss and and uncovers some tressing group called the Establish- Giants at the Los Angeles Me. 
I 

M.irirwr 	:is Ih"i'rI .*flh,lI4f 

	

The Sanford Woman's Club ing talk concerning the Holy 	Several visitors were in- several items displayed on a chairman for the Fine Arts Dc- 	- -- 	 ______ 
3.3 I*l.nn ti.ih * Il 	

Q 	1i: 	

c.'-- 

t-t 	II 
tit r itti' tn met for the annual Christmas Family's experience at Betide. traduced and future events table for sale and members are partmcnt was in charge of the _______ _______ 	How the Grinch Stole Christ. things about his slain friend. 	ment, and the clever comedy of modal Coliseum. 

lSSehouI'ub;i'i 	:t iii' 	 - 

I. 'Lic 	rnas, (Rerun). Almost as 	 Burns and Schreiber. Funniest 	9:30.10 P135, Book Beat. An 14 F'jiliivr 	39 St..gt' i.i.iv 

____ 	_ 	 certain as there is a Christmas, 	8:30-9 CBS, Frosty the Snow- bit 15 when wild-haired Avery enjoyable half hour with John 
program and luncheon, hem and why they could find no announced. The Social Depart. asked to check for possible program for the day, which was 	 ____ 	 __ 
business meeting at the club room at the Inn. 	 ment will meet Wednesday, holiday gifts. 	 enjoyed by a large group of there has to be a Dr. Seuss man, (Rerun). Another bit of Schrleber drags Perry along to F'iettI discussing his book. 

11 
I'I (rri'nIntl 	46 la,Ir 

1-4 llTntwi 	it,. 	:w.ini,r-.r 	 repeat on television. It Is the Christmas cheer in this repeat meet Santa at department 	"Zinga ZInE'a Za!" It is a 
'.tse with all departments 	He talked about how life Dec. 12 at 1 p.m. The club had 	Mrs. James Lash, program 	members and guests. 	

UStej,nt'r'.t.it, 49Spnt.iiui*-vs 	"5M"3 	iSusljt;,' 	 story of a grouchy Grinch (the of lovable Frosty, Jimmy store, 	 collection of political cartoons sa l)rsulei' 	J lni' 11(1' 	 iprt't*s' 	34 (.øiti*' tilO' 	
voice Is Boris Ka.rloff's) who Durant.e narrates and the voice 	 by the Pulitzer Prize-winning 19 tisril sa.untl 	i Kind vu lily 	712 mu'nih VIM 

participating, 	 might have been at that time, 	 Free message service 	 21 Aiahm.iStIe S2('aut-t' 	aAdji' - ti 	t'iIrn 	 tries to eliminate Christmas of Frosty belongs to comic 	911 NBC, World Premiere cartoonist of the 	cago Daily 

	

without our - means of corn. 	
' Members 	brought 	a m'inicatlon and modern way of 

Christmas card with cash life, and how It could have a!- rnie,ii. 	Si Ili'l.iie 	 u$tts 'ph 	cI'rnbene 	from the small town of Whoville Jackie Vernon. Frosty finds Movie, "Key West." With an 	News, His ilIu,stratjons come 

	

donations inside to be given to fected events that led to the 	 Garden Ci*rcles 	 .. 	 started for runavays 	
'ib ' 	 54't'r' I 	9fletp,,n,*' Ilhh,r 

Z2I'ur.e"Sp. 	SSHurrnl'seI.Nii 	p;.ntr 	t.I(ir,I 	 by stealing all the Yule sym. himself In desperate retreat to eye toward a future series, this with personal commen ts from 

	

needy children, and placed family having to accept a room 	 2lSkuilatri'at,i'. 	$Jfl , 	IOAnklr'IIM,i ' 	 lull 	 bols. The real spirit of the North Pole or face the pilotfilmstarsStephen Boyd 	FLshchetti. .'ti nr,uitai. 	(,.tt'Iii 	II flv'giruuflg 	4) -ri'tnI them under a silver tree in the stable. light'i 	 IHI%%,% 	o I.of in s 	*-I ~ *.f* ." h p I I 	Christmas prevails, however. possibility of melting away. an ex-CIA agent who has settled 
decorated with red balls, on the 	Due to the problems created 	Sanford Garden Club Circles Smith, Geneva, Co-hostess, 	PALM: Dee. 13, 10:00a.m. at 	

By Abigail Van Buren 	 sftelongingl'. 	Ilndajniiik'oil i9i.tllI,'hmn 	tllerninin.t' 	 Billy DeWoife is the voice of to a life of leisure (especially
10-11 
	

Good, sen- %ljrv 	 rrspc'*l 	) I'.*lrn 'initng 	fume 
Medical Center, 

stage. 	 by so many people coming to will meet during December as Mrs. 	Edward 	Putman. the Garden Center. Bag lun- 
2') Sh,'h"n*'.in 	2 l'rat'r 	 -in 	 45 Encounter 	8-9 ABC, The Rookies, "An. ornery Professor Hinkle. 	fishing) In the Florida Keys. 

titive performance by Kay their own city to be taxed, the follows: 	 Christmas party and gift ex. 	cheon, Program, "Yucca 	. 	 c I73 P CIcs Trte-N. V. N•wi Sv4.. 	
ln.luin 	3t'udiIlt 	1-It)negin 	48l).nn'4I-'.. 	

other Beginning for Ben 	 Woody Strode plays his con- Medford, who plays an ailing 

	

The elaborate decor of the club people of that country "MIs..ed 	CAMELLIA: Friday, Dec. 14, change. 	 Flowers." 	 DEAR ABBY: Since your column is read by millions, 	I' 11'.1116 1 '1 	4 (Ut% I 'In' 	\rc 	'Oiit't,'nI '1 
building Included sprigs of holly the First Christmas" and Rev. 9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs. ____ 	 "I you please help tell runaways about our program? It 	ii t.,-tt tI' 	iI..'tun,'Ihr 	;Ilti. 	 I 	 Fuller," Lieutenant Ryker's 	9.10 CBS, The Perry Como zt.ant companion. With pretty panhandler who gets sick and 
at each serving table and other 	...,..,..,.,. 	 .. 	 linl!Pr Prrv 1( 	tAi,Itmi'l.. It roliø,1 	 P','n a',t tibiA " nr1 w e h..yi,n ar a 	

odhtVAWIP.11 (A'_*, 	 former superior decIdes to Winter Show. Specials continue Tiffany Bolling as the bait, a fears hor dAiiahfaw will lourn  

lovely 	arrangements. 	The 	that unless our generation 	Drive, Program, Christmas 	MIMOSA: Dec. 13, 11:00 a.m. 	HOSE: Friday, Dec. 14,9:45 	 result of parents' anxieties following the recent mass slay- 
tu ',cy tuliviuui.j by sulung 	"1' 	' 	 LWJ II 	 — 	 4 t.US.. 	4I'IItI 	 I4 

Public Affairs 	Department 	
prepares for the second coming 	decorations. Gift exchange. 	at the home of Mrs. 	L. 	I. 	:t.tfl. at the home of Mrs. F. T. 	 lags In Houston. 

arranged the decor with Mrs. 	of Christ, they will miss the 	 Sheppard, 1800 S. Park Ave. 	Meriwether. Program, 	- 	
- 	 A runaway, who wants to let his parents or a loved one 

Waltei' Gie1ov as chairman. 	second Christmas." 	 Gift exchange and Christmas 	r. far to Bethlehem," by Mrs. 	 know tha 	he Is alive and well, may call us FREE from 

Mrs. 	George 	Wells, 	in.. 	An 	outstanding 	musical 	CENTRAL: Thursday, Dec. 	party. 	 Cader Hart. 	
- 	what he w'nt, us to say. We will not trace his call or 

anywhere in the United States. lie tells us whom to call Jnd 

lroduced the guest speaker for 	ram was presented by 	13, 	10:30 	a.m., 	at 	Garden 	 nift'mriS In flr,gj hlp,'i 	Ar. 	nahIni 
y 	

.. 	. 	I - 	__ 	- 	=___ 	
I 	

,__  ~_~W ~__ ~' 	
the 	day. 	Rev. 	G. 	Blair sixth, seventh and eighth grade Center. Hostesses, Mrs. E. R. 

F- 	; - - - 	I - 	- 	- 	. 	. 	- 	- 	, 	4!AZ_ McGarvey. 	Ile 	used 	as 	his students 	Lakeview School. Wood. MrsWT. Ilim!, Mrs. ft 

jjjj 	J1JL)L 	LLUU.ALN 
UbjLCt 	Nu loin ; t Thc inn Ilw I 	kevnw Choir, umkr tht 

direction ol June itastoni, sang 
. 	 ii 	M. 	i 	D 

Mrs. Jams Lash (I), Rev, and Mrs. G. Blair McGarvey 
After reading 	a portion of 

scripture relating to the birth of a Large number of Christmas 
Wesley. Covered dish luncheon. 
Program, 	"Christmas 	in 

(Herald Staff Photo) Christ, he gave a very interest. Carols 	and 	other 	selections i:' 
Including, "Joy to the World,"  

}fl. S •444 lI&4&l. •1i tIM 41W )fl 
	 6 VI %0 	 "b. 

We do ask If he needs any help, and If he does, we tell 
him where it is available In lik area We then call his 
paretits or luud one nd rt'hiy the mcsage. 

Our telephones are manned by volunteers 24 hours a 
day. Our office space was donated by the Holiday Inn, and 
Um Texas governor's office pays for the calls. 

Out of state call .... .............. 1-800-23l.946 
In Texas call ....... .... ..... . ... 1800-392-3352 
In Houston call ......... ....... .. 524-3821 

Abby, will you please help us pass the word? 
A VOLUNTEER WHO CARES 

DEAR VOLUNTEER: Will 1? You bet! What better 
holiday gilt could a parent receive than to know that his 
child away from home Is alive and well? 

DEAR ABBY: I know for a fact that my father Is 
having an affair with another wonwin. My brother Is 21, 

and I am 23, so we both know what It's all about. 
Our problem Is, should 	tell our mother? When we 

"Echo Carol and many others 
with various members of the 

B ridesm aids Luncheon 	 group serving as accompanists HIBISCUS: Dec. 14. 1:00 p.m. 

on the piano, 	 at the home of Mrs. J.M. Fahey, 
Lake Mary. Co-hostesses, Mrs. 

Hosteses for the lunchon, J. A. Edwards and Mrs. 
preceding the 	McClasky. Christmas party and Miss Fowler And Attendants Feted 	 l l==  
assisted by Mmes. R. N. West 
Jr., William Norris, Rose 

	

-. 	 ;rr 	 By FANNP;ITE EDWARDS 	Southward, 1I 	 JACARANDA: Dec. 14, 7:00 
Herald correspondent 	Troy Ray and Charles Steen- pm. inccts at Sheraton Inn for 

- - 	- 	 . 	 - 	- 11~  - 	- 	.------_. 	 worth. 	 dinner and a gift exchange. 
. 	r'- 	jj j' 	 ; .-.- 	. 	 Miss Constance Angela 	 Program, lilA Hostesses 

- 	 " 	
Fowler, Dec 8 bride-elect of 	During the business session, Mrs. George L4eckhorn, Mrs It 

- L 	, 	 -. 	 ,- 	- 	. Stephen Marcus Lemons, and presided over by president, N Settle, and Mrs H L 

____ 	 4 	 I 

	1__J~1~7~ 
her bridal attendants were Mrs. Jack Burney, it was an- Bateman. 

	

- 	

-• 	 honored at the traditional noimcI that the Christmas  
________ 	 ____ 	 - . 	. 	 ,j brdesrnaids luncheon at Three partyplanned  for Dec. 14 has 
___ 	 ; ., - 	

a. 	
. 5 . -1 - -i 	. 	 v- 	 Sea 	 ttnDeItcma beencancelled,duetosomany 	MAGNOLIA: Dec. 13, 10:00 

_______tr= 	.-. 	 .t 	 - 4 	 .LJ. 	I 	' 	1 	Inn, 	 conflicting events. 	 a.rn.,at the home o( Mrs. V. hi. 

I 	 I 	_-' 	Hostessforthebrldalfetewas 

	

~ __4 	 __ - 	- 	- * ~ 	 4 Raborn Jr., who presented W__W ~ - 1~ . -- ~-- 	 - - ~ 

her mother, Mm ConsUnLe 
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Mot
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Save at our Pre-Christmas 

 0 

come out of retirement to with old Perry coming out of his wealthy industrialist tries to get that jher mother is a derelict. So  
"help" In the Investigation into semiretirement for his annual revenge on the former agent. she doesn't want her daughter 

	

the murder of his close friend. Christmas shcw. It's all music 	 informed of her Illness. 

	

The retired cop is upset because and variety, a pleasant hour 	-1 1 ABC, NFL Monday Night 
Fuller has assigned rookies to featuring Sally Struthers of Football. The Los Angeles 
the case, does his own pro5ing "All in the Family," a singing Rams entertain the New York 

r/M 3273W? 
- 	)C ''. .-'l' . Call 

MAT. ri 
,, 

"They Hope Plans Home Celebration 
Trinity" ' 

7:24 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Bob shows for (ils during the Berlin the United States before )iris'- 	"Trin;ty ii Still Mv Name! 
Hope, who's spent the past 	blockade. 	 mas, has plans to make a two- 	\___s,iown a, aio a 

po 

Christmases entertaining U$, 	His first overseas Christmas hour 'IV special based on clips  
troops, plans to spend this one tour filmed for 'IV was in 1954, from all his televised Christmas 	4vj! DINE 

k TN1ATRE il at home in Toluca Lake, Calif. when he, Anita Ekberg, Wil- tours overseas. 	
Al 7.0') rM 

	

Won't it feel strange, not fac- Ham Holden and Hedda Hopper 	"I think It'll have about 35 	
"VALLEY OF THE ing a sea of uniforms? 	went to Greenland to entertain stars and we'll ju3t cut the 

	

American servicemen shows up, take the high spots 	 DOLLS" 
"Well, I tell ya' It's going to stationed there, 	 and just make a compilation of 	, "BEYOND THE be mighty dull," he conceded. 	 1954 to 	" he said, adding 	 ng THEDOUIS" "But I'm having the whole 	He returned from his last that the special would run at VALLEY 0* 4 

family over and they're all go- overseas Christmas tour 
- this time next year. 	 t!2 Ing to dress In khaki." 	 which included shows In South ____ 

	

Hope, here last week to tape Vietnam for the rernainln U.S. 	 How y-- -WiJ J 

part ef hi. NBC special tiat troot)sinvolved jn the war there 	 Showing i 'j 	iI't1I !'TI!ii!dI 

MEMO a 

. 

a I 

i .•jon. Jill 

Oman 

- 

Jill I JUl 11111 

AMHSI...., IuNa -.Aom 

	

II- 

	-  - 

	

~f 	. ~~7~_~__'~4 

r:1 

Jill.. 	i 

Jim urn 

all J1JJ 

.'. - - - 
. 	UI

.i J Ju - Jul 

llj ONl I 	mm 

Jill I llI 	mm 

ANNE. IENOiJl_ 

*e kIJW 1L 	a 1.tt. it we tell Mooi, 	e wil uiei rvspor..i' 
approached Dad, he denied It as we expected h 	would, but 	 - 	 aired last n1ght.,began his oêr- 	— o 	Dec. 30, 1972. 	 Pl.jt - 

seas Christmas tours in 1948 	Hope, who said he'll do three 
ble for her hurt. if we don't tell her, she will find out 	- when he went to Berlin to put on 	shows at military hospitals In  - Sun. 	11:30 
eventually, and when the does she will feel that we have 	

POLLY'S POINTERS 	 P_! 	
MidNIghtShøW 	I 

_.Nk 	

Thurx 	
,rnj 

betrayed her by keeping it from her,  
1% 	I 0~1 	I ani sure Dad will get caught sooner or later, but it is 	~ 

 1'1tl1'l h'I 
so difficult to see him lying and cheating. Should we wait 	: 	

I 	Li
- 	and let him hang hmseif? Or should we tell Mom what we

[.d 7_11_._.,131-141;-'J.1A1Z 

______ 	 S 	L.L 	fl

() 	Secret Storm
know and pray for the best? 	IN THE MIDDLE 	 hard to remove 	I1omming

DEAR IN: It's Dad's affaIr. Let hIm hang himself. The 	 . 	 MONDAY 	 (9) 	News 
	 *I?U4*..O'tI,.*-4S,"M_ 	

tdII,i l ?Uu,. Pw-$*.'u,ByPollyCramer 	 (44) VarIety News 	 __________old saw, "The wife Is always the last to know," ain't 	 ______________ 	 ____________ 
oecrssarlly 	, 	 F 	 Problem 	-- . 	 EVENING 	 12:30 

11% 	t 	..I. 	L 
 (2) 	News 	 _________ 

[5ous Stear 

IIIco -Y94i 	Pr. 37) 

.4 

4.  We Still Have 	ir 

LUNCHEON 	 _to __ 
SPECIAL 

...*n VW *MIl.IOPM 

LOUNGEOPEN DAILY- INCLUDING SUN 	,g "_:__~~:__J - 

1I 
IJj 

or 

being marzled. The bride's mother is putting on the wed- 	my husband tipped the can o oi on to our asphalt 	7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 	 Tomorrow 
driveway. Degreasers cannot be used on asphalt. 	 Truth 	 (9) 	Spilt Second 

anyone 	know 	how 	this 	oil 	can 	be 	 Hogan's Heroes 	(13) Who, What, ding. She sent me an invitation so I called her up and 	

L

Does 
removed?—C.K.E. L P1 	uked her If I could bring my gentleman friend as an 	removed'—C K E 	 (9) 	Lucy Show 	 Where Game 

irw escort. She said: "No, I have you fixed up with Frank for 	_________________________________________ 	 (13) News 	 1:00 (2) 	I Love Lucy 

DEAR 

ABBY: I am a 52.year-oid widow. My son Is 	DEAR POLLY—While chaning the oil in our car %V 	art. 

L. the wedding." 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	(6) 	News 

I told her I didn't care for Frank, so she said: "If 	 DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve is with the eyes in sewing 	(U) Mod Squad 	 (9) 	All My Children 

	

machine needles. For a long time I have been wondering 	7:30 (2) 	Untamed Work 	(13) Young And 
don't care for Frank, you can go with Paul." 	 why they are not made with long eyes like embroidery nee- 	 ) 	Andy Griffith 	 Restless 

I asked her how old Paul was, because I didn't know 	dks. This would be a great help to us older people who 	(9) 	Let's Make A 	 (44) Movie 
him. She said he wasjn his latotwentls! 	 - 	would enjoy swing -more. We would not have to spend half 	 Deal 	 1:30 (2) 	Three On A 

	

I 

then said: "I don't want any kid thy son's age to 	our time trying to thread the needle.—M i [ti., W. 	 -- 	 (13) Shop At 	 M.th 	-- 

	

escort me. I have a steady gentleman friend, why can't I 	DEAR 	L Y—1 want to tell Georgia that my ex- 	 Home Show 	 (6) 	As The World 

that of uncaring treatment. lwas asked if Iwanted to move 	8:00 (2) 	National 	 (9) 	Drama Special bring him" 	
perience after having a stillborn baby in a hospital was not 	(24) 	French Chef 	 Turns 

'l. 	tt 	 _ 	- ,• 	 ,. 
 

' I 
ML 

	

_ 	I 	 - 	oon    	 U AAMk — 

r#~ 	- - _h =1 - %~i: _ 	_ 	 AV 	 white carnations and roses 
-!

her corsage of pale pink and 
: 

- 	 Centering  
17 	 was covered with a bright geld 	 0 

- 	
4,, 	 cloth, was a colorful 

- 	and white flüwtt accented b) 
-:.- 	_____ .. 	

- 	... 	___________ 	
arrur'gement of pink, yellow 

	

_________ 
gol

Ite tapers. 
d candelabra with glowing 	

(wh. 	 \~ 	 Ladies' , ~_ 
 - 

	. 	-- - - 	 -' 	 Others attending the lun- 
   

	 -- - -. 	. 	 - 	
- 	cheon were maid of honor, 	 ')" 

-U - 
- 	

bridesmaids,
___ 	Theresa Fowler, and the five 	 vj-• 	- --" 	-" 

k 	
~ 	

.  
	

I 	
I 	

. on'----  - __ - Fowler, Christine Fowler, 	
I 	~ 	 - 	Sportswear 

. 	 .,j 	 .. 	 Fowler and Mrs. Charles 	
.__ Lemons. 	 / \ 	 -- 	 and 

BRIDE-ELECT RECEIVES HOSTESS GWr 	 Also attending was the 	/ 
Mrs. M. L. Raborn Jr. (I) and Constance Angela Fowler 	

groom's maternal grand- 
mother, Mrs. William Claudius 	/ 

(Herald Photo by C, ha. 	Edwards) 	 James.
1 	I 	 ~. u resses 

__ 	
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EaLRC _ UDC Cha pter  Reviews Southern Art 	 I - 

The November meeting of the Glenn Wimbish, phone number rcnowncd. Many of his hand National Cemetery, The Jef- 
Norman 	deVere 	Howard 322-6598. colored paintings were done in ferson Davis Monument In 
Chapter 	of 	the 	United The program was presented Natchez, Miss, and hang in Richmond, a flawless marble 
Daughters of the Confederacy by Mrs. Butch Cornelius who many Southern homes. An oil statue of Robert E. Lee In the 
was held at the home of Mrs. G. discussed "Art and Sculpture In painting 	of 	Jefferson 	Davis Washington and Ice Chapel. 
Troy Ray, president. Mrs. Fred the 	South." 	She 	stated 	as painted by Daniel Huntlngon in 
Harris .vas co-hostess, conditions Improved In the 18th 1814 hangs In the Pentagon with The 	world's Largest scuip- 

century many European artists portraits 	of 	other 	former tIWed art work Is the Stone 
F.11owing the reading of the t1d in Virnia, secretaries of war. Mountain 	carving 	of 	the 

rittal, 	Mrs. 	T.J. 	Taylor, UthC&O1iflLand other area3 mounted figures of Robert E. 
chaplain 	conducted 	flag and received patronage as they An outstanding Illustrator Lee, 	Jefferson 	Davis, and 
service and led the group in the visited people on plantations in alter the war was Gilbert Gaul "Stonewall" 	Jackson. 	The 
Lard's Prayer. She then read a the South. Among them Is the whose military subjects have three sculptors were Gutzon 
poem 'Immortal Beauty." German 	artist, 	Nicola 	Mar- attracted 	attention. 	In 	eight Borglum, Augustus Lukeman, 

schall who designed the "Stars original paintings he told the and 	Walker 	Hancock. 	Mrs. 
Officers and chairmen made and Bars," official flag of the story of the war. These pain- Cornelius also mentioned many 

their monthly reports follc'wing (or:fe&ry and gray uniform tings 	are 	on 	dtplay 	at 	the outstanding 	works 	of 	art, 
a brief but unportant theSouUernarmy. Kentucky Tcnnesee State Museum in sculpture 	and 	ante-bellum businer,s sessic.n ensued. It was honored him 	by 	pkcing 	an Nashville. Alt hough Gaul was homes 	in 	Montg'- mery, 	Ala., 

:.r:; 	;j-..d 	.ifl. htuflcd1 	iutri. r 	t 	inc u th' 	rUi, h. 	inung her 	native 	city 	which 	are 
school student in Seminole trance of Cave Hill Cemetery, show 	sympathy 	for 	the reminders of a 	magnificent 

= 	County has an open invitation Louisville, Ky., where he was Southern soldier. In the years Southern heritage. 
and is tncouraged to write an burled in 1917. after 	the 	war, 	many 
essay. this is to promote their monuments and statues were Fifteen members enjoyed - 	interest 	in 	our 	countrs 

	

- 	. 	 - 
"The Birds of America' 

i, 	,T 	' 	 - 	: 	!:hon, 
erected by famous sculptors this most infurrnative prorarn 

the vice prt nknL Mr o.turiht 	'i jIntr, 	world- 
.H-'i o 	I h 	(wi(cdera Ic 

nqmct 	in 	the 	Arlington 
by Mrs. Cr1i. A delightiul 
social hour followed, 

to 

n-.- 1 - 
1 . 	• . - 	-.- -- 

Ii 
FREIGNT DAMAGED FURN 

Lots and lots of styles 

and colors in current 

fashions. We're overstocked. 

You save. 

61 It fl 	V 
-' p: a 

I 	
• 	p 	e saia: - ziecausc 	can L nonux iuiy uIwv UIflI$ 	 from the maternity ward but I preferred to stay and felt no 	 'Q'P'CS 	' 	 -- 

have already Invited." 	 resentment towardthe mothers who had their babies. 	 (6) How The Grinch 	 Livec 
7t1ERlAlNME4TIP\ 

	

Abby, don't you think I should have been allowed tO 	A plain white card was placed on my door so the hospital 	 Stole Christmas 	 (6) Th Guiding 	 UVE 

bring my own escort to my son's wedding? He's not just 	personnel would know my baby did not live and wouk not 	 (9) The Rookies 	 Light 

another guy. We are serious about each other, and will 	refec to it. Cry? Yes, I did but that was a healthy reaction 	(13) Lotsa Luck 	2:30 (2) The Doctors 

(w1bacwge - probably marry. 	 GROOM'S MOTHER 	when one has carried a child for nine months and cx- 	(24) Plot to Overthrow 	(6) The Edge Of 

	

perienced the deep disappointment of his death. Sheer 	 Christmas 	 Night 

Lain us In our trials and disappointments. 	 8:30 () Frosty The 	3:00 (2) Another World 	 ____ 

	

DEAR MOTHER: The bride's mother Isn't up on her 	agony' No. Faith in God's love and concern for us will sus- 	(4k) Bold Ones 	 (44) Patty Duke 	 pola,un 	 4in Us At 

wedding etiquet. As the mother of the groom. you should 	Several years later I had another baby who lived and 	 Snowman 	 (6) The Price Is 	 Sound" By. 	

/ 

"Tb. 	u" For  

have been asked to subml a list of those guests you wanted 	was able to talk with a young mother who had lost her 	(13) Diana 	 Right 	 HAPPY HOUR 
invited to the wedding. had this been done, your friend 	baby. I knew just how she felt and sharing a loss helps ease 	9:00 (2) Movie 	 (9) General Hospital 	 n1f.Q, 	 u P M 11 P M. DAILY 

would have received an Invitation 	 the pain.—VELERA. 	 (6) Perry Como 	 (1)) MovIe 

	

is cruel to keep mothers who have lost their babies in the 	(9) NFL Football 	3:30 (2) Return To 	 DOI7C SO OUt 1OVO(ItO 
______________________-_________ ________________ 	

D 'Alt POLLY—My answer is for Georgia who thinks it 	 Special 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 AND HIS BAND 	 DRINKS 

5Qc 
FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1973 	maternity ward. May I say, it is for their 	health's sake. 	(13) Miss Teenage 	 Peyton Place 	 tunes from 8 30 p m 

tl 	 Even though they have no babls to care for their own bod' 	 do 	 (6) The Filntstones 	 unial r?? And So odd 	
/ 

	

ics need special care. Most hospitals do :ry to separate the 	 (24) Caroling 	 (9) One Life To Live 	 to your pleasure 

	

mothers I it is desired and at all possible. ! hope Georgia 	(44) Movie 	 (24) Tcday In 	 enjoy our I'oz. 
CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

	

will change her viewpoint. I work on Oil and also have been 	9:30 (24) Book Beat 	 L9iSlatUre 	 Drinks for 95 	 -'''-- 

 	02t - one of those mothers who lost a baby.—MRS. W.D.P. 	 10:00 (2) Police Story 	 (44) Bultwinkle 	 DAILY 

	

DE1Ut POLLY—My Pointer concerns those waffle-like 	(6) Medical Center 	4:00 (2) Somerset 	 7/'BUSINESSMEN'S "\ 1.= % ; ,GHOROSCQPE DEAR 

	

trays that meat is placed in before being packaged. 	(24) Mm And 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 DON'T MISS 	 LUNCHEON 

from the Carroll Ritw Instituti 	Rather than discard them with the plastic wrappers I wash 	 Environment 	 () Movie 	 THIS WEEK'S 

# 	~'! V 	 and store them in a convenient spot to have ready for quick 	11:00 (2) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 

spwd ) 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day for 	use when slicing onions, tomatoc.s, etc. I usually have a 	(6) News 	 (44) Gililgan's island 	 Rivet Rom u" . 	$145 
'0$"! 

	

/ handling whatever has to do with your home or 	good supply on and so the mes in the tray an the tray 	(13) Starcast 	 4:30 (44) Petticoat Junction 	 KING SIZE eOZ. 

family matters that are of concern to you. You see romantic 	can all be tossed in the waste can. This saves the work and 	(U) Night Gallery 	5:00 (13) Women's News 	 " 	Manhattan or Martini 

activities in a more accurac light now and can do what picases 	time of wahiug my cutting hoard two or three times a 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (24) MisteRoger's 

your most intimate tie. Be happy, 	 day. —C(JNNIE. 	 (6) Movie 	 Neighborhood 	 *r.(PI C..I St 
51.sk 	a 	 75 

____________________ 	 12:15 (9) MovIe 	 (6) Green Acres 	 TO 	Md Sqd With 
ARIES (Mar. 2110 Apr. 19) Being certain that all utilities 	 (44) Movie 	 (44) Green Acres 	 sucr.,t, 8w$,s Ste 

are In (Inc working order is wise now. Do some light 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	
11:45 19) News 	 5:15 (13) Starcast 	 Ad To Pd.cs.c. o 

A &ikd Id.Po Pvuø. - - 
	 nterta1nlng at home and enjoy good friends 	 100 (2) Tomorrow Show 	() Truth ' 	 'o 	 / 

I 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Tty to study your financial 	 053 	 South wasn't an expert. An 	TUESDAY 	 (24) Electric Company 	 $995DINNERS 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get those errands done and 	Experts describe proper play (44) News 	 Consequences 	 c.ar 	 FUlL COIJISI 

10 

 (13) Local 	 And - 	make sure there are enough groceries in the house. Handle 	 _____ 
correspondence that Wings you important data. 	 1_'Ji 	 - 	 Jim. "It is c.isy to set' that 	 Programming 

situation more accurately so that you know how to invest 	, 754 	
expert would let West hold 	 (44) Gorner Pyle 	 " 

'." 
.11 	\ 	Irom2 	I wisely. Gain the assistance of businessexpert. 	 • AQ983 	 the first trick, lie would win 	MORNING 	 6:00 U) News 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take health 	 the second spade and play 	6:00 (2) Sunshine 	 (13) Sound Off 

treatments you need and get yourself in trim for bigger things 	WEST 	EAST 	the same way the actual 	 Almanac 	 (24) Sesame Street 

ahead. Evening Is fine for the social 	 4 K Q J 10 	a 	
South did but when East got 	() Sunrise Jubilee 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

SanRwd Inn LEO (July 22 to Aug.. 21) Coming to a far better 	P Q9 	V J 8 6 	in he would not have a spade 	6:15 () Sunshine 	 6:30 (2) News 

understanding with your closest tie is possible now. Talk over 	4 6S 	• K 4 2 	to lead to his partner and 	 Almanac 	 Newa 

with an expert how o become more successful 	 4 J 1087 	496532 	
eventually South would get to 	6:30 (2) The Flying Nun 	(9) News 

	

discard one losing spade on a 	(6) Summer 	 (13) Peter Gunn 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Ideal day to make headway SOUTH diamond." 	 Semester 	 ( 	Hogan's Heroes 

via the good euspices of friends who are interested in your 	 4 A86 	 Oswald: "South explained 
$ 	welfare. Be a more precise person 	 ' 	

'1032 	 that he took the fist spade 	7:00 (2) Today 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Bringing your special 	 because he was afraid that if 	(6) CBS Morning 	 LOLDLN SPOON AWARD 
capabilities to the attention of Iigher.ups is one way of getting 	4Q4 	 he ducked the second spade 	 News - 

ahead now. Improve your credit rating 	 North'Snith %ulncrah!e 	uil 1w riif(i'd This wa a 	(9) Bozo's Big Top 	 WINNER 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are thinking on  lofty 	Wt 	North East South 	possibility but one tha t 8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 
-CL 

plane and can solve problems wisely and make bi; strides in 	 i 	should have been ignored 	 Douglas 
S Your career, Avoid one who likes to argue 	 IC 	2 	Pass 2 	because if the second spade 	 Show 	 I

11 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 2210 Dec. 21) Don't procrastinate 	Pass 4? 	Pa .s l'as 	(IUI get ruffed it would almost 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

UI, All vna' ' 	any longer in taking care of responsibilities Be romantic 	
Pass 	 sure 1v be ruffed with what 	 Show 

,rd.I c4,at 
tonight and show that you have a senw of humor 	

Opening lead—KC 	 would have been a legitimate 	(6) What's My Line? 
(9) Movie 

CAPRICORN (Dcc .11. to Jan 10) iry to please co-worker' -- 	 ---

--- 	trump trick later 	
930 (6) Concentration 	 AND FINEST STEAK H0055 	11 

u 

4 	- 	-e more and keep promises you have nrde. Don't be so 	Oswald & Jamie Jacoby 	 T(ItkI 
"-"' 	 10:00 (2) Dlnah's Place 

C(NTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 

indifferent with mate and show more devotion. 	 (6) The Joker's 	 . 	

HWY 
I I 	

SCMVINGCOMPtITC OIPIN(R'S'UNTILI 3D A! 	 Ili ns 

- - 	AQUARIUS (Ia, 21 to Feb. 19) DeLve into all that work 	Oswald: One of the disad 	 Wild 	
17-92, North in FERN PARK 

	

awaiting your attention You can settle a situation with a 	vantages of being an expert 	 10:30 (2) Baffle 	 INT(PTAU NT N,-4Tt.v "1' iAYt.'("T1' LUI4(I 	O ,J'Or4( W() l's" 

fellow worker that has long bcen stewin 	 Is that people don't expect 	The bidding has been 	10 	(6) The $1O.UIAS 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20) If you make plans early you 	YOU to make mistakes. 

	

West North East South 	 Pyramid 
Jim: "Beginners make 

Pass 2N.T. 	 11:00(2) Wizard Of Ouds 	 cf*!trI 	 - 

	

can have a delightful time at recreations you enjoy. Mate 	mistt'kes. Average players 	IC 	lass 	 (44) Fury 

49qs  understands and agrees with your views 	 make mistakes. So do cx' 	 () Gambit 
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN fOt)AY 	he or she will be 	ports, but they make fewer 	You, South. hold 	 (9) Password 

	

born with a most pronounced love nature and needs to be 	mistakes than others. 	 4KJ65 VA832 •K 104465 	(U) Revalatioris 	 EVERYTUESDAY 	 EVERYTHURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDAY 

	

given the right courses in psychology so that this life can be 	Oswald: "Today's South 	What do you do noe' 	11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	½ lb. Western Steak 	I lb. Chopped Sirloin 

	

0 both happy and successful, otherwise the opposite could 	grahbed the spLide lead; 	ft — Hid three notrump. 'our 	 Squares 	 Choicao(Two Vegetables. 	cholceof Two Vegetables 	 OR 

	

occur. Much success is possible in business, in the educational 	cashed his ace and king of partner has ix or i balanced 	(4) Love Of L fe 	 Hot Bread Ii Butter 	i4oi Bread & Buttor 	Chicken 'n Dumplins 

field, in law, and in medicine 	 trumps ancli)roceeded to ow points 'nII hne' ii 	tJU hise 	(9) Password 	 Choice of Two Ve-tab!e 

"The 

Siih inipel, they do not compel." What you make of 	hit' diattion finesse. East led no slain trIe-rrst. 	 (44) Trouble With 	 Hot Bread & butter 
your life is largely up to YOU! 	 back a spade and South 	TODAY'S QUISTIO% 	 Trash 

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for 	wound un losing two spades 	!,Ncatl nitnilding two no(rump 11:55 (6) News 	 1 	 $ I 	 $ 1 
January is now ready, For your copy send 	ur birthdate and 	in addition to the king of dia' your pertnt'r has ieid If) two 

S 	to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newseper), P.O. Box 	montis and the queen of club.s. What do iou do now'! 	 AFTERNOON 	 - 	, 	- 

4 	 I 	
• - 	629, Hollywood, Calif 90028 	

trumps." 	 nswrr Tomosrow 	10 (2) Jeopardy 	 - 	 - 

I  	 OR 
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Geter Gets 10 Year Probation0 
Lui 

	

i. 
Lawyer a i 	 -q- -T 	 ts  To Ad opt H is Ci ient 

- _ 

	

- 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	Herring decided to try him as 	The stormy case, which saw a agreed to the custodial care 	Burns last week said Geter failed to revive him. ,.. 	- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	an adult. Geter turned 14 while change of venue, an attempted release and cited threats made re.ented being unnecessarily 	A controversy was Sp3rktd 

	

I 	 j 	 alting trial, 	 contempt citation against against Geter's life, 	 placed in a special class, and by apparently contradictory 
TITUSVILLE— Accused 	Today, Judge Williams told Burns, pleas before the Slate 	Geter was Indicted Sept. 11 that this prompted much of his medical testimony from 

- 	- 	

-. 	 murderer Samuel Geter, 14, Geter he felt the charges Supreme Court and a heated for first degreee murder by the aggressiveness. 	 Seminole County Medical 

	

- 	 today gained his freedom and a against him were true, "but I'm "lawyers battle" between Seminole grand Jury alter 	 Examiner G. V. Garay, who 
new father as Circuit Judge withholding adjudication of Burns and the prosecutor, Oglesby died following a fight 	Oglesby died in Florida told reporters Oglesby died 
Volie Williams sentenced him guilt primarily because of your reached a pezilt in early with Geter, who had a record of Hospital. Orlando, after from a blow to the kidneys, then 
to 10 years probation but age." 	 November when chief Seminole disciplinary problems at emergency treatment at said death was caused by heart 
withheld adjudication of guilt in 	[3w ns then announced he and Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi school. 	 Seminole Memorial hospital failure, 

	

- 	 - 	 the Sept. 5 death of 12-year-old his wife have agreed to adopt 

Sanford 	Middle 	School youth. The couple already has 
1 

William Oglesby, 

student. 	 six children, 
The dramatic plea and an- 	Burns last week told The  

- 	

nouncenicnt of adoption Herald "I'd be delighted to  
proceedings by Geter's defense adopt Sdrnm), if the court will - 	- 	

- 	 attorney, T. David Burns of let me. lie is a sweet boy, with 	- - -. - 

- 	
j- 	 Bartow, came Just an hour after plenty of Intelligence. We would - - 	 - 	 - -- 	the start of tb', first deirce 	love the challenge of giving Mm  

murk- c Li al this iiiurnin. 	thc guidaii-c lc  
II convicted of the charges, 

Geter could have faced the 	A tutor has already been  
lured to help Geter catch up electric chair. However, Burns 
ith 9th grade school work and prosecutor Newman Brock w 

missed during the weeks he inet for lunch last Monday hnd 
LAWYER TO ADOPT CLIENT 	 agreed that anegotiated plea of spent in Seminole County jail  

Burns, left, with Samuel Geter 	 "no contest" to manslaughter, before his Nov. 15 release to the  
and a probationary sentence, 	custodial care of a Bartow  

(Herald Photo by Mark Weifl(z) 	would best strve the cause of couple who work for the Pk 

Justice in the controversial 	s,UWIIJ IJIICI ULa 	ptu 	 - 	 - - 
	£L. 

case. 	 Burns said he is filing for  
Geter, 13 at the time of a adoption in a Polk County court,  

fight after which Oglesby died, and that he has the permission  
was originally booked as a 	of Geter's mother, Mrs.  
juvenile. Alter a review of the 	Darlene Geter, 43 William  
e.1den5.t. State Ally. Abbott 	Clark Court, Sanford  

Corn antes 
Dominate 

NEW LANDMARK FOR WASHINGTON 

The projected $41-million Dwight D. Eisenhower Bicentennial Civic Center will 
include a 300,000 square foot exhibit hall, largest in the nation on a single level. It's 
scheduled to open in 1976. 

Arab Oil Ministers Reveal 

tau 

* 	 National 
News Briefs 

Garbage Converted To Fuel 
MEM I'll IS, Icon. AP — After months of sifting 

-. 	through the city's garbage, a team of university 
researchers haz concluded it's worth too much to Just 
throw away. Dr. John Smith, a Memphis Slate University 
engineering professor who headed the team, says 82 per 
cent of the garbage can be converted into fuel. About 7 per 
cent Is metal and 6.8 per cent glass which can be recycled 
at a profit, he said. He said plans have begun on a plant to 
convert the garbage which should be in operation within 
three years. 

O Rash Of Suicides Hit Madera 
MADERA, Calif. (AP) — Madera, a peaceful city in the 

heart of the San Joaquin Valley, Is suffering from a rash 
Of suicides, many of them teenagers. 'Each kid believes 
he has a right to kill himself if he's tired of it all," said Pr. 
Fred Ifutter, a psychologist and  consultant with the Los 
Angeles Suicide Prevention Clinic. This 'year. Madera 
('ountv has had ten uirides, with half of them t.w'n..ger5. 

Burned Twice In Life 

MIAMI tAl') - "Why does God hate me?" Alan Mc-
Donald a.slaMl from his hospital bed. McDonald, 23, !ay in 
serious condition in the burn ward of Miami's Jackson 
Memorial Hospital, severely burned for the second time 
in his life. In 1960, McDonald was doused with flaming 
gasoline by a playmate. last week, on an Everglades 
hunting trip with friends, McDonald was squatting over a 
bowl of gunpowder making bullets to save money when a 
spark from a campfire ignited the powder. 

States May Lose $2 Billion 
WASHINGTON LAP) —The variousstates could lose up 

to $2 billion a year in lost tax revenues if gasoline con-
sumption is reduced by federal rationing or taxation. The 
lust revenues would result from a drop in the collection of 
stale gaaoline taxes. 

Lake Monroe Inn'V 
*Now Offers You Banquet Facilities 

For 450. Make Reservations For Your 
Wedding, Birthday Parties, Etc. And 

Be Assured Of Plenty Of Room! 

*Two Lounges, Open From 4 P.M. To 2 A.M. 

For Faster Service. 

*Two Dining Rooms, Open From 4 P.M. To 11 P.M. 

Featuring Sirloin Steaks For Two, Great Seafood 
And Fingerling Catfish. 

alive Entertainment Nightly By Les & Linda Varnes, 

Grady Butler & Billy Franz! Dance To Your 

Favorite Tunes From 8P.M. To 2 A.M. 

0i'l/ Reserve They Won't L'I'ftU.S. Embargo 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The their diversification into other By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS will remove the embargo ment, the Arabs initially cut to. Netherlands because of their 

nation's 20 largest oil corn- fuel areas, precise ownership 	Arab oil ministers say they "when Israel agrees to with- tal oil production by 25 per cent, pro-Israeli policy. 
ponies control almost 95 per data has been difficult to corn- won't Lilt their embargo against draw and the United States promised to reduce production 	The ministers meeting in Ku- 
cent of the country's known oil pile because the oil companies the United Slates until Israel guarantees the withdrawal." by 5 per cent each month, and wait also announced that crude 

	

reserves and dominate shares won't disclose the information agrees to withdraw from all oc- 	In an effort to force a favor- stopped all oil shipments to the oil production in January would 
of all known alternative fuels, to anyone, includlngsomeotthe copied territories and sets a able Middle East peace settle- United 5tates and the be reduced by S per cent of the 

,1 P...-. 	•...4.. 	 ,.. 	 I. 	•rTU1IkIn fliT' tIt 
'a !! A!secia'.e... . .,...... 	 -•.-.--.-.- 	. -.- 	 - 	 December produetlon, 
shows, 	 regulating the industry. 	The pledge to continue the 	 A similar S per cent produc- 

A special Senate subcom- 	The C4ifornia legislature is- boycott was issued over the 	Saigon"s  Military Units 	tion cut was ordered for De. 
 inittee 	is 	investigating sued contempt citations against weekend in Kuwait after a cember, but Japan and all 

	

allegations of dimishing several large companies meeting of the 10 members of 	 Common Market countries ex- 

	

competition a1..ong the oil recently, including Standard the Organivitionuf Arab Petro.. 	Meeting Stilt Resistance 	the Netherlands were ex- 
giants with an eye to defining Oil of California, Exxon, Unio, leum ELporting Countries. empted because of pro-Arab 
oil company holdings In other Mobil and Texaco after the 	Resumption of Arab oil ship- 	 statements they issued. But the 
iueL. 	 companies refused to comply meats to America will come 

	
SAIGON (AP) — Government forces trying to retake tuen 	Sunday announcement in Ku- 

	

The AP study showed that the with subpoenas demanding only after Israel establishes "a 	Due ran into more stiff resistance today as the battle for the 	wait said the January cut would 

	

large oil companies also own: data on their California fixed timetable" for with- 	district capital in the lower central highlands went into its 	apply to them. 
—More than 70 per cent of the operations. 	 drawal from all Arab Lands 	

•'enth day. 	
Meanwhile, In Washington, 

U.S. natural gas supply. 	 captured since the 1967 war, 	The South Vietnamese pulled back Sunday while govern. 	Israeli Defense Minister Mushe 
—Between 30 and 60 per cent 	What information is available including the Arab sector of 	ment bombers and artillery pounded North Vietnamese 	Da) an said on CBS-TV's "Face 

of the nation's coal. 	 t ti r o u g It gove r n  m 	Jerusalem, the ministers said 	forces holed up in reinforced bunkers, field reports said, 	the Nation" that despite the 
—More than 5 per cent of the documepts and industry reports Sunday. 	

Later Sunday, the government troops made a new assault 	Arab oil squeeze, the U. S. gov- 
uranium supply used in nuclear shows that among the top 20 oil 	The Israelis have vowed nev. 	')fl Kien Due, and small government units were reported to 	ernment had put no pressure on 
power generation, 	 companies as ranked by 1972 

er to give up East Jerusalem, 	have entered the town. 
him for concessions at the peace 

	

—Virtually all of the oil shale sales, all had oil and gas which they cr.ptured in the 1967 	Military sources in Gin Nghia, the provincial capital 12 	conference expected to begin on 

	

lands currently under private holdings. Eighteen of the top 20 war and which contains some of 	miles to the east, said artillery strikes were called after gov- Dec. 18 in  Geneva. 
ownershim 	 had interests i.i oil shale lands, the holiest shrines of the 	ernment reconnaissance patrols and planes spotted North 

	

While the large oil companies 14 had uranium interests and at Moslem, Christian and Jewish 	Vietnamese tanks to the south and southwest of Kien p 
	Secretary of State Henry A. 

KissInger,who ls at a meeting of 
have never made a secret of least 11 had coal holdings. 	religions. The return of East 	Earlier, officials said at least one tank was destroyed by air  

NATO foreign ministers in 

	

Jerusalem is a particular goal 	strikes.  
4 	• 	 _________ 	 _______ 	 of King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, 	Field reports said the North Vietnamese were evacuating 	

Brussels, is to visit the Middle 

normally the chief supplier of 	their wounded out of Kien Due west toward the Cairbodian 	
East, Including Saudi Arabia, 
later in the week In an attempt 

i I i ta ry 	'\rab oil to the United States, 	border. They said Sou th Vietnamese bombers were attacking 	to convince the ArabsM this route. The Kuwait meeting stipu. 

	

Lated that the embargo would 	Kien Duc fell to a North Vietnamese tank attack Tuesday. 	
Washington is working even- 

	

not be lifted until Israel actual. 	The town lies astride Highway 14,90 miles northeast of Sal- 	
hd1y to bring peace to the 

Policy   	 ly began withdrawing from the 	
goti. The Communists need that stretch of the roadwa- to 	

region. 
I 

	

occupied lands. But Saudi 	complete a 40D-mile all-weather supply route down the west  
Arabia's oil minister, Sheik Mi- side of South Vietnam. 	 _________ 

To Change 	med Zaki Yanian,, appeared to 	In another development, the Viet Cong charged that Sou th 	 -1_ 

appearance in Washington. 	headquarters at I.oc Ninh, 70 miles north of Saigon. They  

09 	 retreat from this in a television 	Vietnamese warplanes today again bombed Viet Cong 

-_ - 	T-----' 	

- 	
BRUSSELS (All) — Top al- 	Appearing on NBC's "Meet 	said two bombs hit the Loc NInh airstrip but no other details  

	

lied diplomats report that a the Press," he said the Arabs 	immediately available.  
_________ 	 fundamental chanIf is under 	 -- - 

Gaud Opwq Spww 

All Drinks 75c 

Your Favorite Beff Soc 
$ Be Sure To Register For 

FW.1 Steak Dinner 
For Two 	A 

Our Grand Prize 
To Be Drawn  
Thurs. Night 

- 

OTHER 

Door Prizes 

way in France's policy of 

j 	rnilitar [solationsim 	 Area Deaths 
Semor informants attending 

J -- 	
- 	 the year-end nievting of 	 F. C. COWAN JR. 	a ret4red iutoiiiobtie mechanic. 

North Atlantic Treat) Organ- 	, 

I1I 	a 	
Come On Out Where The A ction Is ! .. F I 

	

-

-- -
Ization say they have detected 	I'. 	I (%%I11 r • '. flu IiVcU t-r 	lit 	-, -ur i' ed 1)% his wile, 

_ 	 preparations by Presidentyc.ars in inlord, (liLd Mrs Margaret G Griffith, 
(eorgcs Pompidou's govern- Sunday at his home in Geneva: three sons Gene.  

	

rl to join in reviving the 1u 	)uuglas ilk Ga .. lie as born Donald and Dale Griffith all of 
ropean Defense Community in I)ouglasville and was a Sanford; five stepsons, Louis 
(EDC) that France vetoed in hlapt 	 A., Jiflhlny, Richard and 
1954 	 Raburn Morris all of Sanford, 

Survivors include his wife, p 	Morris (,aines% ilk 
- - 
	 It would be linked with NATO 	

Cowan,Marjorie 	DougIasille, stetxlaughter, Patsy Moms, 
-' 	even though President Charles 

daughter, Mrs. Glenn Johnson, 
sanluril mother, Mrs Sarah 

- 	 - 	 __

-- 	 Edwardde Gaulle pulled France out of 
Be1leiew, Neb.; sari 	Griffith, Winston Salem, NC 

-- 	 ______ 	

I NATO's military system In 	
Cowan. New Port I{Rhe) two brother. Grady Griffi th, High 

	

ZZ 	- 	 - 	 1 	- 	- 	mld-196(ks, declaring: 'i'lwre is
grandchildren 
 

and a nephew, Point, N.C.; sister, Mrs. Grace 
no defense but national de- Ral

ph owanofSanford 

fe nse. 	 and 14 grandchildren. 
held 

Griffith, Winston Salem. 

4 IV 	 Wednesday in Douglasville. 	Gratnkow Funeral Home in 

 

	

4o4h 	 Funeral services will be 

 

7be EDC plan called 'or 
all James Cowan Whitley Funeral charge. 

Integrated European Army, 

-- 	 - - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 and the French have ?hown no 	
utni in hargt 

	

_ 	
. .# 	-- 

 

signs o( abandoning their objee. 	 FuneralNotice 
t' 	

____ 	

' 	
forcew 

 to 
it ir

n 
h 	

ttwir 	%lu.IA1(RlFFmi GRIFFITH. WILLIAM E. JR7 

A _24
- 	 — - 	- 	 - 	 - - - 	

hors. But t!me informants, 	William 1. (rifftIi Jr.. b3, of 	Jr 63 ci Old Oiri'o 

.i 	l'renchoflicuibamong them, OltlOstcol t Ito id 1crtt a, died id 

to be given each night. 
YOUR HOST & HOSTESS: 

Tony & Louise Costantino 

10E 
uaeu seversi pointez-b suges-t. IMC unuay. sic was a nauve or ..ramkow i unerJ Home *Ih 

I 6661ing , 
PASSAGE TO FANTASY LANDS ing Punipldou is now actively Forsyth County, NC. and came rMerun 	Esirt. 	minister, 	of 

Julie Hallberg takes her turn reading a book while reclining in a contemplating 	a 	new-style to Geneva six years ago from 
t%urial 	C,t -nn 	141vn 

Memor ial p ark 

decortcd bathtub in her third-grade class at Rockford, Ill. EDC. 	 , St. Simon's Island, Ga. He was Grmko' 	In chattic  

mm 

- 	- 	, 	- 	 - . - 	- - 	- 	 . 	, 	- 	 - - -. -- .,- 	- 	 • 	--4 
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f 	SJC Ineffective Against Polk 
EICTIr 	 ____ 
I 	I 	

1ij 	 ByJRICH.RDS 	vxch3nglzig the lead several whale both Owens and paced offense. 	 double-team front-and-back the line with an improving 5-I 	 •._______________ 	S j  
t1nXS. 	 McCnlluin ere often unable 	Banks and Gloer were very defense. The score remained at Valnc1a1 Comniun) 	ege 

lirrald Sports Editor 	however. The Raiders were stop the Polk rebounders from effective on jumpers from that point for more than a five In its first o 	 unable to put the halters on a shutting off the SIC defensive outside, drawing the Raider minute, as the Polk cagers were contest of the season In y Lee .ieIger 	
The bucket turned sour for pair of fine-shooting Polk 	w()t 	 defenses out, allowing the content to wait for ti-ic high it 1:30 p.m. 	 -7,' longstretchesinthesorda1f guardsn the second frame, as 	ChipCrawford,whonasbeen Vikings' innerstrength to percentage shot and the 	HERALD SCOREBOARD of what vas te.med a "must" Robert Banks and Kent Glovez', taking much of the Raider's establish fts dnminance. 	Raiders were pressed into 

game for Coach Joe Sterling's tü ' bkcourt men, tallied scoring burden of late, again 	With just under live minutes "forcing" their less-likely to SJC 	 FG FT-A T1p 
5 	Seminole Junior College 13 and 14 poInts of their Iden- led the Seminole quint with 	to go in the mad-house game, score offerings. 	 Crawfcrd trat 

that 	 SJ 	 declsIonWrion-crjnJeren Polk Vikings tall men, 6'6" Rick gosls and Six of seven charity cut the Polk lead to five points went into their game-killing Fot 
whenh1adkktf1giretobearotji 	 Community Collei:e. 	 Reassand6'4" Warren Bridges tosses. McCullum added 18 and at 69-64 on the superb worz of stall to put the contest on Ice. 	 1 00 	7 tas semi-wind" wedne1a' at 	 Playing mostly faultless ball helped the visztmg Polk cagers super.guard Owens, who Owens and Crawford setting up 	A short Jumper b} McCullum 	 1 .,... .., 7 • ,, 	T' 	, • . 	in the first half the Raiders built dominate much of the SIC spends as much time reboun- good fast-break offensive plays moved the count up to 73-66 with To.e 	3 '2 	7 inc 	nuy ivan 	out to 	an 	eut junior 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	- t 	To*aIi 	 77 lI-1 	72 middlewe't, who seems to have the abtht" 	 up as much as a 10 point cushion of.ensive boards, 	 ding as shooting collected 16 with three-on-two action. 	1:10 to go. but we v liungs 
with the curreit ci' of flihters 	Hna 	 at several points In the erucial 	Seminole's premier guard, markers. 	 However, with 3:39 swi.ng quickly came back with two of 	cc 	 FO FT.A TP. Florida 	

OP 	 ° 	
contest, but the scrappy Polk 6'3" Gerald Owens, one of three 	Thirteen of Crawford's total on the clock, Michael Williams' their own. 	 Si Banks 	II 2-4 21 
Vikings kept coming back to nip Raiders in double figures, who production came in the opening ( pass to Owens Inc a clear 	The Raiders continued their I Blew It 	 the Raider lead and were down helpedestablish SIC's first-hall half, and hi' resulting tack of lay-up went for naught a The charge until the final minute, Evans 	 4 02 	I by only seven markers at dominance worked well with scoring was fairly typical of the Raider guard flubbed the shot but to no avail, as the Vihings Gov.c 	 &7 71 Why did I blow it, and bow can I prevent it from hap. 	halftime, 4245. 	 6'S" Robert MeCuIhElarlother rest of the Raider quintet, 	and Polk came back with a contented :hemselves with pening pn' 	 Polk kno:tei the contest with doube-Iigw-e man, under the 	From the [ma] seven minutes bucket of its own for a 71.64 keeping their victory margin 	 3 15 mInutes left In the second boards (or the Raiders. 	ofthecuntest,theviMngswere 	e. 	 intact, trading almost bucket- Totals 	33 13' 	71 half ao that set the stage for 	However, In the second half, in near control of the contest, 	Owens missed another at- frr-burket. 	 - he t 	m 	an 	tvr. 	!!i- t 	 r m!te 	! 	i:-'!-u -  . 	U' Vtr',' 	' ft; 	hn- 	Iicin? t!:Lr kul L 	; 	tcut 	iils 3: lU [j 	(j 	 citl;cdy, the 	iider %llI 	JC 	4i 

: 	 - 
. 	at k.cal news stands, and seieral other sources such as the 	 - 	- - - 

another story 	 - 
In Barrz case Ifound nothing In my nsual sources, &) I 	 4::c .1 	- 	 - 

boxing reprters In ore such article I found that Barr had 	 - 	 - - 	
7 	 0 

beenstoppedlnthesecondroumjbyasanunyNes(fljthjfla 	
, four rounder It was the first scheduled bout, and the cmly 	 __________ 	,, 	

By JOhN CHERWA 	Moore came In as a Lion guard 	These same two squads meet (uronacnJwithonx,U ,i 	 I' I 	 - 	--. 	---- 	 —mt 	HeraldCormpoudent 	gaining on a two-pointer and inartmatchJan25atLyrnan - 	featured main event of 10 rOWX1S. 	
two free throw shots. ALc, this light tcok place less than two weeks before 	 - 	

- 	 OVIE[)O - Leon Cobb and 	On the hound side Cleveland 	* * * Cand) was sikned to meet the very promising, undefeated 	- 	 ---- - 	 - 	
Ciennie Patterson had a 	ti'.cd to ha c a "Hat" hand tnt 	Pirni'y ' 	 hC 	'otr tt thai 	— — - 	 - 	' - 

	 (lay as they pumped In a getting (our more points backd 	OVIEDO 	The 1mb> LIons weighed heavily agsznst Barr was that he only comes in 	 - 	- - 	- ' 	 combined total of 34 poInts up by buckets b> Lee Cote. devastated the baby Hounds In around 151 pounds and Pumey pruved how effective be Is 	 -. 	
- 	 leading an undefeated Oviedo Wright, and Andy Gidus 	the second period outscoring 

' squadtoa63-47wInoerravaI Oi onthesecindperiod theml4$astheycapturedthe(r preslous O'Iando card. The final thing that led me to m 	 - 	 - 	' 	
Lyman 	 16-12 as both teams went to ti'e second win In a row at the cx- 0 - - prediction was that I could find not1ng whatsoever on a 	

I 	 7 	 Complete dominance In the dressing room 	 en.e of l.yrnan 53.43. Sammy Nesmlth. 	
-• 	 '.' 	 • 	 second half was the key to 	 Lee Ward connected on nine 

Whenflgbtnightrod&und1wasab)etosp 	 ___ ___ ___ 	stanza and 18-11 in the final 	 , 	was six of seven from the ?tnney and got the low down on the real story First of all 	-- 	 - 	 __________ 	:-'t=. 	_ I 	 t hapter 	 Pu ed the guects out ront 	
charity stipe accumulating 25 r.arr as not stopped, 	was CILSCIUaIZILed s-i 	 - 	 The Hounds were troubled aU 	It was at this point it turned points. - 	 - 	, 	

nlgtitbyturnoversandfailedto intothebegfnnjngoftheend(or 	Bernard Wright was the has just recently turned pro, but really big things are cx- 	 • • 
	

.: 	- 	come down with th fmrtnrtiint tt !innM rw Pj,br.. 	LI. 	 - ..A .S LI.... 	 _________________________________ 

- -- 	 -.--------:---.--.--- 

-- ----.- - - -- - ...----. 	- 	 ----S_ - 	 -- 
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Secon Half Turns Sour -- -- 	
- 	 I. - 	 --- I -. • 	
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	 New Kind Of LA Streak' 

- ;. 

• 	

L. 1, •_  )•" 
- . ,• 	

-.. _ .r 	• acers Lose Third Straight 
- 	- 	By JOHN NELSON 	dan in the Corner,'' hays's said. was; the bright 	Pt for tt)&' that sirked l'h't'nix ti a 511. 	j'imnts '.'. hik' Murphy had 2 

The Iis Angeles Lakers have Boston Celtics tiefeated the and team single game record of aliers1ed6 	early in the third 	Saturday, in the NBA, it was: 

	

- -. 	 a losing streak of sorts going 
- Buffalo Braves 118-114, DetroIt 49 poInts. John hlavllcek added period, but the Suns then ran off 	New York 117, Atlanta, 100; - 	• 	 • 	 at three games already their beat Kansas City-Omaha 8610, 27 points to the Celtics' total. ii points to only two (or 	(iiicago 112, Boston 95; Detroit - 	 - 	

- 	longest of l'ie season—after the the Phoenix Suns defeated the 	Pistons 86, KIngs 80 	Cleveland in a live minute 	106, Portland 91; Golden State 
- 	 - 	

- 	 Capital Bullets de(eateil them Cleveland Cavaliers 117-106, 	Don Adams came off the Cleveland pulled to within two 	l35 Los Angeles Ill, and Md- - 	 Sunday- night 110-96 in a arid Houston Rockets beat the benchinthesecondquarter and pointsat104-lO2beforeScottbit 	waukee 105, Philadelphia 92. 
P 	- 	

N a t Ion a I B a sk e t b a II Seattle Supersonics 110.101. 	scored 19 points to pace Detroit two key baskets. 	 Saturday's ABA results: New 

rebound3andblockedfivejjio,s ball 'c

-iatjon 	 l)etroIt claimed its sixth 	Mike Newlin's breakaway 	113, V;rgi'iia 107; San Antonio 

- 	- 

- 	 Association contest. 	 There were no gaines sched- over KC-Omnana. Dave Bing 	 York 102. Kentucky 87; Caro- Els- iii hayes had 40 poInts, 21 uled In the American Basket- also had 19 for the Pistons as 	Rockets 110, Soaks 107 	lina 99, Meinpbls 94; Indiana 

in the game. 	 straight victory. The Pistons basket with ) seconds to play 	95, San l):e, &,, and titah 121, CeltIcs 118, Braves Ill 	trailed only once In the low- helped pace Houston over 	Denver lii, "Our game plan tonight was 	JoJo WhIte scored 27 of his 37 scoring game. 	 Seattle. Seattle built an 86-79 for me to attack the basket and points in the second half to pace 	Suns 117, Cavaliers i 	lead before Calvin Murphy GRE AT C I FT (maw pressure so I could either Boston over Buffalo in a game 	Charlie Scott tallied 31 points started a Rocket comeback. shoot orpassof ItoMikeRior- playedInTotonto.Bob McAdooand ledathird-quarterrally'Newlin ended the iamne with 31 	
1 

1—I 	 A 

Irish Cagers Want Top 

- 	 _

- 	 JR. 	moving up when it plays at man Adrian Dantley scoring 16 77.68 at Louisville. -_--,r____F 	
Associated Press Sports Writer third-ranked Indiana. 	 aiid grabbing eight rebounds, 	"I think we just ran out of 	 '-•- 

_______ 

-.__ 'i- :._ -_ .. 	 An important skirmish in 	But as important as the Noire unbeaten Notre Dame won its gas," s-aid Coach Joe Hall as 
____ 	

Noire Dame's two-front battle Dame-Indiana game is, the Ieurth game Saturday night 10th-ranked Kentucky fell to 1.9 
_____ 

•. 	______________ ... . 
• 	 for No. 1 takes place Tuesday game some obeservers think with a 94.65 road victory over with a second straight defeat. 

' 	
.1 	

nIght when the Irish basketball might be this season's "War of St. Louis 94-65, snapolng a 10- 	Hill Walton once again seas 
_______________ 	

•_

'oi: 	
team play's Indiana. 	 the Worlds" in college game St. Louis winning streak the key (or UCLA, scoring 25 	 £ 

___ -_ 	 •• 

ft 	_________ 	 While the Noire Dame foot- basketball comes Saturday at over two seasons, 	 points and graIng l - 	 - - 	 - 	 -- 	 tn!lte'.Immmsaitsforitschanieat St liuis when No I UCLA 	John Laskussski scored 16 of rebolamj.sUCLAwonitsthird - - 	 - 	 -.. 	 _1 __iIW._
- 	 i No 1 ranking in its Sugar meets No 2 North Carotria his 23 points in the first 11 mm- game of the season and 78th 

jas 	-- 	 _______ 	

Bowl battle with Alabama New Stite. 	 utes of the second half as In. straight by beating Southern 
- 	 '-- - - 

	 '—_I_
j'_ - 	 Year's Eve, the No. 8-ranked With John Shumate scoring 19 diana won its third game with- Methodist 77.60 at home. -- ______- 	 • - 	

• 	 1 	 • - - 	

•_
j 	basketballteamgets ashotat points in30minutes andfresh. outaloss by'toppingKentuckv 	

- 	 CHAIN SAWS 
- 4 	 . - 	 • 	 ___ 	

-• _____ 	 -__ -- 	 _____________- - 

North Carolina State 2i d1 	 L 

' 	 - 	

tOFj 	

itt pia> Saturday No 4 Man 	 9995 

	

- 	
--" 	

' 	 kind and No. 6 Providence also - __ 	

- 	

- 

-'4 	ere idle . 	 - - - 

	
- 	 • 	 . - 	

- C.ti 102$ up to 0 c?.i 
__________ 	 ______ 	 __ 	 T 	

_________ _______ 	 ______ 

fih ranked Nu;to M!DI)IE GRAIl', HFJBOUND 	 1. 	-! - ' 	

'anashlngVerrnont 103.48, No 7 

	

\VhiIe deflated Eagles watch 	
•,- 	 _______________ 	

Marquette downing Iowa 86-70, 

	

(Herald Photo by Va) Spakovsky 	 1 	
______ 

a 	 md No 9 Louiss-ille beating 	Sanford Plaza 
- 	 flutkr 91.R1 

Bowling Scene SNA '5' 

- I "uiru vs mm. 	 -• • 	 . 	• 	• 	u 	 -- ---- 	'" 	 "" '"- 	st 'sJunu ut man e 	 -. 

fromthematchmaktrandjutpa33jtJong,'B0tjj5' 	 • • - 	 . L. 	 butsharpshootingbyCobband 	
Cobbwas&'adlyfromoutode 	The baby Hounds took an 	 DAV Bantams 

lace value, .'istead of cbeUing it out first The point i am 	 - 	
.. 	 him 16 on the e.ening 	 i't seconsi stama 	 put too much pressure ai de -ir old Dad Tracy beause his 	reco er-ed from Friday night's 	- 	-- •" 	 I 

Lryu to make is he ahouldn I haie had to che.-k it out if 	
i 	 Leading the Greyhound effort 	Cleveland kept Lyman e%er- turning point Ward got two 	 series in the Sunday Cobla Mlied League lool ed as if all the 	66-42 loss to Florida Central LII¼ 	 ______ 15TI!I 'I 

best thul the promoters could tring in ssas a 18 fighkr t1a1 	 cas Al C1ee1and and Rand> so4lIghtly in the gana on four baskets ith kanunate lci 	
is were glued down to the deck 	 whea they turned oer the b.ilI 	 1 _____ 	 - 

hadbeenswppedlOtiinea Uanletthe1n'TELLITug' 	 a. 	
Wright Cleveland got hIs 15 boopsanda free throw Wright hlllergetungthree CbnsCarr 	

, 	 12 tImes to }'CA, beating 	 "- 
1 • 	points mostly on base - line came up with a two-pointer as added to the Lion effort dr-. 	 Cooia Boats 	 Temple hlclghts 70.62, In d 	 ____—' 	 - 

But. I am not laying the blame 'oinp1etcJ on 	

- 	
, 	 -_ 	

most of his points inside and thesameasOviedo showed why 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	 and Richard Williams was close on his heels w 'ii a )9579 	'n)mt"courts Saturday night 	 ' 	
_1 r  -' 

fr-cm a manager tli tolc him his boy's score card 'ead$ 	 - 	
- ..j a real barn burner as both 	At one point the Greyho'jnds 	 22 	 180464, Janet Hew 168-424, Dot RIpley 180-418 hloj }osford 	thi' rod of the first quarter, but 	

' 	
iai.s 

A quick check on my part turned up a slate of 91 ., 	 • 	 • -. 	
teams exchanged buckets in the had the game down to a ten 	Latimeq 	

3 	 j 	219516, Cami Myers 194-508, IouIse hlos(od 1112-47'), Pat 	as (line went on, they narrowed 	 - - - 

thzn about thu i he i.s a Irciiwndotisfig,l,tcr whohas 	 ,.,,.-----: 	 - 	- 	
- 	 opening frame. Cleveland got point difference on Gidus' jump 	c,s 	 Kern 153-424, Eddie Ha-ne., 191-525, Harriet Jack;oo 113-429, 	ie g:p toa score of 3331 at half 	 , 	- - 

los.s to "Sugar" Ray Seales, the welterweight that wcn 	 - 	 .-. • 	- 	
- 	 iundage put the Lions out quarter the Llon.s were back on 	

° 	 20 7-11 	 1.8-*24 and Bob 'son 2094t40. 	 In the third quarter the SNA 	 flS he is on his way to a fine 17-point night against the Longwood five as 

gold medal In the Olympics held in Germany Why not cx- 	
anu a 	 ,,. 	 htrs started to break the 	 ()viedo takes a 61 47 win putting them in clear donunition of counts 

plain who he has been In with and let his man prove what he 	'-.,a.- '- 	sZ_ 	1. 	 The sco 	ked ha 	
Eeryone got Into the Lion 	 I 71 II 	 rcoon ii 	 k rnple Heights press and 	 cage action 

non willis losing record'Idon'tthnk so, 	 -• - - 	 - 	 - - - 	
of paRing the Erundage had four, Doug 	Maritnom 	I 	1-2 	3 	

• 	Agnes Butcher hit :8a-49o, Georgia Coyne 111-471, Jim 	'inLuges rose accordingly. 

showing Victor's ledger at. 	1, I refused to print 	
with the Lions behInd 8-7. 	host of Lion., getting two. 	 3) 	7 	 I'aye Carroll 167-466, Ray Carroll 175-515, Rose Btl'w 161- 	Cacti Chris Marlette had only 

xcellent account of 	
c ar si 	

- 	 !iploded, scoring 22out of their 	i'IIILAI)F ii WA AI 	naib jit on the scoreboard at 

In swnmaiion I will just say, until I find that everyone 	
— 	 . 	 _______ 	 1egers 	 oLaf of 70 points 	 There's nothing sou tan do 15 22o1 tht second period on a 

tith Barr, but I will always ry to be honest with the boxing 	 , 	. 	. 	 - 	 :_•••_•• 	 ___________ 	 - 	 b&L 	
tcmo for tl;z eague and sith a little bit (if luck 	senior from Jacksonville with 	'I'luit Comment from Phila- 	But Esposito complained 

	

car scheduled for Orlando will be in two weeks 	
. 	 Petty (oats 	 IAThC. %iso in double figures unbeaten string over the Fly-era goal of the season to give 

when Terry Danlals meets Walter "Snake" White. 	
BRUCE IA.)WI'17 	and touchdowns. "I feel a great wild-card be Lb B 	- ' 	 - 	 - 	

i4,s ji_ 	 irtri' "Curly" Mike Woodail to 25 games, 	 l'tiiladelphia a 3-1 lead early' m 

	

card was a injured left shoulder Maybe - bui the injury 	l'be Denver Broncos can t enough to show I could play" opener at bon:e U 
	 41 :- 	 - 	 Chaplin hit l4l.-107, titty Lawrence 160451, Poll> hill 150- 	'fence Welt with 12 	 scored the initial Boston goal shge for th firewnrks 

	

ti1ford Atiyiiay - the Sanford Slugger should see action on 	land the Washington Redskins Football Laguc games, Dallas hot - 
	 - 	 - - - 	--- ________ 	 Collins 168_4i%  and Dcnrim Li por' 171-450 	 iCbounds sere Woodati with 13 1oh1 s itii (tie Fb ers Hobbs 

	

the 1th. but don t expect to see him ir with a real gged 	
can (wait to get another shot at whipped Washington 27 7, flu!- 	

Weit" 'with 10, and Adair and (larke, then Esposito tipped in 	 _________________________________ 

mijnjjn, -lr ', trugl. lot natmo',jj reto:ii 	
c in t s%ait - period 	 Cmi inrati chellcd Cleseland 	

- = 	 'eekini' iheir next sicto,, 	play and the Brumos 'ahaged a 

o-  I ' ' 	Tt- 	Jr 	 , 	
I, tt r bela'- e it 	("narh John 	33 7 St liiuis tun' AthinLi 32 	j 	itr 	

,-a east 	 - 	
- 	 524 as Frnie flunimn hit 17t-501, John (iarry 200-508, Bob 	Lake }hIgFiand Friday flw 	\.itlonai hot key IA agime '.i1I1t' 

	

limes, arJ thzt the fight was very even and could have gone 	of the Denver locker room Sun- 16-3, Detroit mangled Chicago totall st led the W 	
r 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 --- 	 Ileth Mattesijn 1t1-41 1 and Jackie Kitheffer 149-401 	 tacin t3ersley F'np at the SNA 	l'tiiladdphia's rookie Orest 

ither way 	Quarry ta in serious training for his match 	day after his mile high Broncos 40-7, New Orleans beat Sun offense yin 
	tswigton 	- 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 _.:: 	 i4 	-.- 	 'ymnaslum 	 lmndractiuk scoreti (hi only 

	

with Zurheide 'they are sheduled to go in Milwaukee on the 	set up a showdown next Sunday I' ranciscol6-Oand Philadelphia onl tocti'ow cr Ke 	 -" 	 _____ - -- 
	 Jet Bow!e re tt€s 	 goal of the first period and Si 

	

18th and then Mike will take on Pierre Focrie in early 	With the Raiders in Oakland by nipped the New 's ork Jets 24-13 12 ard 	liii bI 	 _ 	 • 	
- 	

• 	 HER 	
mon Nolet'. sixth of the year 

h-k.- r 	' tth Mr r A'i' 	,i f 	L 	 hatterhg San Diego 42 8 The In Satur(hy'9 nflwr p im viii 	 r'i 
a (Xed 	 ., 	 - 	 ,.., 	 - 	 =- -. 	

flaint' Kostiva) was 1,urnir,,? t!u'm into the strike pocket 	
ILD SCOREBOARD 	gse the Flyers a 2.0 lead tans 

1Uff 	 w 	 liiderj Jivi kriouked their 	 defrated (g'een hay 31.7 	
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DONNA LYNETTE SPIKER by unincorporated areas of SemInole Publish: Publish: Nov. 19, . DeC. FIorid In accordancg with th* 	 t3i. and 117, a distance 	3)20 5) 	 ' 	 A D 1973 	 496feet. Tract 55. Sanlando Springs, - COUNTY,FLORIDA. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 73)239B 

WA?NE HARVEY. Husband, 

	

NOTICEOFSUIT 	 SeminoleCountyOrdinance Plo. 772 0EV 107 	 Statutes. To-Wit 	Section •63 	 aforesaid lot UI. run thence along 	SE 	of Section 37, TownshIp 21 	CIty Clerk 	 Records of Seminole County, In ne: Marriage of 	 TO DANIEL LEE SPIKER 	by adding Section)). provIding for 	 -- 	
- Florida Statutvs 1957 	 anti North line, S $3 degrees 37'3$" 	South Range 30 East, Seminole' 	of the City of 	 Florida; and 

3131 North Beauregard 	the requirement of obtaining a UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	S William T. Jack, D.BA 	 0 	WlM6lfeettotheEastertynightof 	County, Florida, run along the 	Ovipdo. Florida 	 PARCEIG -  Lots lôand 17, 8lck 
___________ 	

and 
_________ 	 Alexandria, Virginia 	 permit prior to the relocation and COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT O 	Publish. Dec. tO, 17, 24, 31. 1973 	 way. line of Fisher Road, as 	Westerly tine of said SE '... P4 1 	Publith Dec 30. 1973 	 5S,Sanlando.Platflook3. Page6S':. MARY EUCIENIA HARVEY. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 'rustallatlonof any mobile hnmeand- FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION -- DEW)) 	 recorcje1 nO R, Rook 305, Pages 73 degree ic 37" W. S67 73 ft-et, thence 	DEW 35 	 Section 17, Tovinihip 2) South, '-'- fe that 	f'e$tion Fr Adophon bii 	or travel trailer subject to Scm COURT NO 73-31 OrI Civ -- 

	____________________________ 	 and 71, PubliC Recoras of Seminoe run P4 12 degrees 17' 17" C. 63) '? 	
CITY OF 	 Range 79 East, and NOTICEOFSUIT 	 been tiled In tne above Cap.ioned note County Ordinance No. fll, UNITED 5TAT[ or AMERICA. 	 CITYOF 	 County, Florida Run thence 	feet to the Southwesterly riohtot 	

CASSELBERRY,FLORIDA 	PARCEL H: Lots hand 39, Block 

- - 	

- 	Mary Eugenia Haey 	caus, and you are required toserve providing 	for 	onstruction, Plaintiff. 	F RANK C NOV. Ct UI 	 WIHTER SPRINGS, 	 degrees 57' 07' W. along said 	way line of State Road 136; thence 	
Notict-of Public Hearing 	 PIat Book), Page 6S',, Residence 1Jnkflw 	 a copy of your written objections, If severability, and effective date, 	Defendant(s)--NOTICE OF SALE 	 FLORIDA 	 Easterly riplit of way Inc. 44101 	run along said riofit of way line 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Section 17. Township 2) South, Last knio*n residence: 	 any to it, on .1. Robert HunkapIIer, (SEAL) 	
- Notice is hereby given that 	Notice of Public Hearing 	 feet to a point on thC South line of 	rees 32' 02" C. 175 feet to a point; 	

Notice is hereby given by the City 	Range 29 East; and 1 	 4104 N W 79th Avenue 	 Of JOHNSON AND PAPIICO, PA. 	Arthur H. Beckwitti, it, 	ourtUant ti. a SUMMARY FINAL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 aforesaid Lot 117 Run thence 5 (1 thence run S 17 degrees 47' 1$" W, Apartment 201 	 attorneys f or Petitioner, whose 	Clerk 	 DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 	Notice it hUtby giveta by the City 	 degrees 51' 45" C . along said South 	2S' feet to a Point of Beginning; 	Council of the City of Casselberry. 	All ci' that certain P W of Man 
Florida. that said City Council will 	tgomer-y Road from its Intersection thence coot mue S 17 degrees 47' ii" 

Miami, Florida 	 addresS iS 111 South Maittand 	Board of County 	 Plovcmber II. 1973 by the above 	Council of the City of Winter 	 Lot ine 695 1 fee?, :ritnce N 04 	
w, liOfeet; thencerun N 47 degree-s 	hold a public hearing: 	 with theNorthR Wlineof SR. 136tc' YOU, Defendant, Jre hereby Avenue. ,taitIand, Florida, 377$), 	Commissiontr 	 ent'tIed Court, In thO above sty'ed 	5pings, Florida, that Said City 	 degrees 31' 17" E 1)000 feet thence 	
37' 12" W, 701 feet to the center line (a) To consider annex.stion of the 	t$ intersection with the South P W 

of marriage has been filed against the above styled Court on or before 	By: A 0. Jones 	 States Marshal, or one of his duty 	(a) to conlder a request for 	 a point lying 300 feet N OS degrees and 	being in Sam 'note County. 	to the corporate limits of the Cily of you in-the above stylec suit and 	, December 13th 3973. otherwise an 	Deputy Clerk 	 authorized deputies, will sell thø 	change of zoning from Rural Urban 	4 	0115" E Of he atone-said South Lot 	Boutevard (a private road). thcncc are required to serve a copy ot your Order may be entered granting this Publish: Dec. 3. 30, Il, 21, 3971 	Property Situate in Se,r,inoie, 	to PIMVIII unit 	 ,, - 	 .. 	run N 12 deorees 17 II" F 2O Ii.t. 	 - - 
Florida, tia wit: 	 Altamonte Spningt, Florida; and 

*rii.a,.rnp 	 .. i, 	_ 	A&vit,on In Ihe PiI,'w.t 	 flIcM 0 	 - 	. 	-- 

by Heimdohl & Stoffel 

MAY I NAVE 1'NE 
RECIPE R JR 

GREASE? 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

4O1,L IT JtJR5't THAT CHiCK 
WITH V,t4A 15 A PRIVATE EYE' 
1 )'fltEc' WIL.PE- -'PEiLEP 

T.R"OLJ"ø'L-E.' 

x SURE flOPE 

ThEY DON'T RAIE 

TH STANDAPDOf 

L.IVIWi ANY HL(rHR 
J 

••6X (AN'l AFfORD / 
IT NOW. 

11r 
by Dick Covolli 

I'LL GIVE H A MES44GE,, 
ThjGH,lFcJ...HOU 
CN, A 	R)M5E1,'., 

1 1H INK SHE iJUST CROVE ) 
I NTO THE GAR4E,/ 

'2. 

t 	c*iJ 

	

-" 	.-'wii. vi nq 	 i-I)V UT I.0 i4' IUfl 	 '4 	
- 517d 	1T1'E 	Lot I Block A, Rapla? of Block C 	(b) To consider also the questlon 	

BIONDIE_________________ 	_________ 

- 	 - 	 ' ' 	
" ' IvIr.vumpi..m --------'' 	 ' 	 County, Florida, detcribe as: Lot 	following described pro ert 	 degrees SI' IS' E parallel with Slid thence run 	(Ce5 	7' 

'- 	 South Fern Park Subdivision, of designating end assiglng t e 	
iT' 	 i 	 U CA 	USS W4 - 	- 	

- 	 Park. 1loriC 3I1(', and tile te 	
U 	OF S MI 0 	 Ce 0 1.4% recorded in Plat 	FIor.da,ind morefLtlydej(,,b,das 	 Containing I7OsStSacres, subiect to 	 County, Florida 	

PAY 
____- 	

Court on or before the SIb day of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FILEN 	i3Iot7A 	
outcry to the highest and bait bidder 	101. and 302, (the portion East o 	 restrictions ot record 	 to the corporat. limos of the City of 	 Residential, Single Family Distriut 	

I 	
C' 6 

_____ 	

-- ---- 	 - -f- ___________ 	
—p 	 DEW I 	

1973 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF r FOX, hit wife, their unkn 	 The present toning classifitatioji 	 District a trial classificaluon Is 	classification is described in the 	

SemoIe Count Florida 	 described in the zoning ordinances 

	

- 	 _________ ____________ 	 F L 0 I 0* 	C I 0 H T C C T H hrir deviees, legatees or granfees, 	 Slid property i Rural Urban as that 	 described in the zoning ordinances 	zoning ordinances and regulations 	
T P bli Heorin will be held in and regulationS of Seminole County, 	BE ETLE BAILEY 

_____ 	 ____________ 	 ____ 	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	nd aO other persons or parties IN 
THE CIRCUIT CO 	

(lls%ifiCtion 5 deScribed in the 	 and regulalionS of Seminole County. 	Seminole County. F'orida. 	
tn 	t UHa Casseiberr Florida 	Florida, 

_____ 	

-=- 	 __________ 	

COUNTY FLORIDA 	 claiming by through Under or FOP 	SEMI HOLE UPT IN AND 
	ordinances and reguIatlo of 	 Florida 	 Th Public Hearing w.II be 

held n on the 77th day of Decemb 1973 at 	The Public I-fearing will be held in 

_____ 	

-- 	 - 	 __________ 	 UNITED S'ATED DISTRICT CIVIL ACTION NO. 73)5; 	 agO,nst them, 	
FLORIDA 	

N V. Ihc- City of Winter Springs. Florida 	 The Public Hearing will be hel in 	the City Hail. Catselbecry, Florida, 	y 	p M or as soon thereafter as 	the City Half. Altamonte Springs, 

I 	 : 	 _________ 	 - 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF In re: the M.rraige of 	 And to All parties or 	
CIVIL ACTfON NO 73-1679.A 	

The bIiC l4ening will 	held in 	 the City Hall, Winter Springs. 	onthellth day Of December, )973. at 	
pO%%bl Ot *hith time interested 	FlOridO, on the Ith day of January. 

_____ 	
- 	 - - 	 - 	 FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION 	JACKIE DARDEN. HuShand 	Piavingorclaimlngany right, fitleor 	In re thp Mar 	

- 	 the City Hal!, Wintrr Springs, 	 Florida on the lh day o a va Y' 	)0 P M or as soon thereatli at 	
rtiet and (itilenS for and againSt 	1911, at 5 CO p  m, or as SOOn 

S 	
COUPT uo n us o, Civ 	- ant, 	 rtest in and so th following 	R 	

I riagq of 	 lOritti Oft Ite IMP, day of January 	' 	 1911 it 7 30 P m 	or as soon 	POS5ibrC t which time interested 	
ted annexatn and toning 	thereaftc-qasponible at whIch time 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 	- 	 - 	

- 	 UNITED TAT i ot 	"LR ICA 	(YNUr. I 	MkDLP4 .ifC 	dts(nibed PfCPenIy sit iated in PETITIOP4R AND •D l 5 0 14 
	A 0 1974 at 7 	p m 	 thereatteras possible t whIch time 	ties and citizens for and against 	

llbehard Said hc-ning m ty be 	interested parties and citizens fo 

	

______ 	

Plaintit v CARL McINTYRE at 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 iminolr County rlorida 	 MAr)l tOpl RE TN)NDEPT 
JEAN tfleittrr S POSsible ntwh ChtJ,ne 	 nterested prfies nd (itileflS for 	prOposed aeiation and ion n 	

coat n t fro ii time to I mc until 	tJi ntthpiped nneiaton 

	

______ 	
- 	

- 	 u' Drfendir' s 	I4OTICE OF TO JLi I Di ii 	 1 t IS 'tInI 71 I tJ0lJ4flf,?j 	
NOTICE OF 	

'' 	 t- It 	rJ ii cns br 	 ,'iJ 	n,tlrt proposed 000CjaitiOfl 	will b Ieard Sad hearing may be 	final •cllon is taken by the City 	nd toning will be heard Said 

-- 	 -- 	

LE 	Nc i 	t i en tt, 	RI I 	 HL)ISLS SUtIUIVISION according TO NORMA .1EANMADIS,')pd 
	

and against the prop 	Cliangeof 	 and zoning will be heard Said continued from time to time until 	Council 	 hearing maybecontinuedfrom time 

______________________ 	
- 	 -- 

-- -- 	 i'flf tO a SUMMARY FINAL 	Vid*Iia, Goorgia 	 to the Pl therf at recorded in 	RESIDENCE UP4K 	
zoning classification will be hd 	' 	' 	 bearing may be continued from time f,nal action i taken by the City 	

This notice shall be posted at the 	to time until linal action as taken by 

_____ 	 _____________________ 	

CREC of Foreclosure ored 	YOU ARE HEREUY NOTIFIED 	Iat Book S Paqes4O and 6) Public 	YOU ARC HEREBY 
NOVSN I 
	

Said hearing may becontinuedfrom 	 to time until final action is taken by Council 	
City Hall within the City of the City Council 

_______ 	 - 	 _____ _____ 	 - 	
- _____ 	 Novem 	II I97J by the 	marr,agcs en filed against you Florida 	

Marriage has been fiI 	 tn by the City Council 	 This notice shall be posted at the 	city Hall witnin the City 	
(31 other sces within the City and 	City Hall within the Cily of _______ 	 ue the undersigned Uflitd  Of 	r 	itten deferwi, if any 	that e suit to obtain cancelletion O 	arc rq.Jir 	to err a y 	 V Hall Within th C ty of s'i o'er 	 Springs Flonid 	and in three 13) 	I]) other places sithin the Citi nd 	, 	sp upr ot qtncral c irculal'on 	three (3) othu places 	thin the 

	

- 	 ________ 	

tes 	arhI r o 	14 h i 	 rerta on P Ii? II 	
i ti,tqji d 'it aol 'fln'iony ote 	t- 	(ur diN 1 	 I O?S FtOfidi i I n Ii f, 3 	 thet plies 	i'N n the C t 	and 	libIiShtd in The uiford Herald a 	

the City of Casselberry and 	City aid puofished in The anford - 	 - 	
_ - -:- 	 - - 	 - 	 411T 	 VOP!rt) situate in Smunole County, below, on or before January 3, )?U teen fiIe aqa1nst you and , 	e Petitioner, whoSe address I; 	ttlthed in The- Sanford Herald, a 	- 	 newspaper at general ci,Culetion in 	the C 'ty of Casselberry and 	

week for at least fcur (1) con 	circulation in thC C'ty of Altamonle 
- 	 - 	

ftet of the North 1350 feet f t 	Clerk of this Court tht' at 	ill win to the Complaint on the 5antor 	Florida 	 the Lily of Winter Springs an 	 Sem'soIe County Florida once a 	week for at least tour (4) con 	the Pubiit Hearing the date of the 	Florida oncea weak for at least four 

_______ 	 — 	 _______ 	 rSI 940 feet of Blot). 	teice on Petztion4r S attorneys or Plaintiff s attorney 	JOSEPH oriqinal with tnie Ct:rk at l r:h 	Seminole  County FlOyid o, 	 week for at least tovr (1) con 	tecutive weeks prior to the date of 	llrst publication to the date of the 	(Ontecutive weekS prior to the 	
I 

_______ 	- 	

=-L 	- 	 - - 

	 I' ji Book I Page's 92 and 97 Publ. 	Pet ition 	 Court on or before Decefnbkf t3tf 	entered aga nst you for tbt Rt'lef firSt publication to the date 04 the 	 let; Publietin both Jate's fl 	clusive shall not be Iett than 	ix)ti( shall be ,.osted in the area to 	clusive shall not be less than 	1 	- 	 4 	 L:4I1I 	i 

	

_________________ 	

-- 	 - 	 - 	

Records 01 Sinøt 	County 	WITNESS my hand and seat 	lgfl otherwise the allegations of the demanded in me P titi 	 last Publication both dates 	 IijS v 	shall not be luss than 	twenty eght (7*) days In addition 	considered for annexation and 	fwenty ght (291 y5 In 1dditin 	
, 	/ 	 J 	I 

_____ 	

- 	 - 	 - 	

nJ tist t dr fr 	 N_ti ' i Afl )73 	 fessed 	
this (c rt in this the 	th 	

alot tn?y 	I?(l d,s In edditin 	 t,cc- shall beposled in the area to 	considered for annexation on 	prior to the date of the Publ( 	be 	sidered for annexation and 	7 	 I' 

- 	 - 	 -- 	

I? C r rl 	POOn on TvrJay 	FALl 	 Tb tnoticest allbe bIi5d once 	UovVinbr A 0 1973 	 rti. shall uc posted ii th area to 	 Iv considered for annexation and 	zoong at leal fifteen (15) days 	Iteiring 	 :oninq at least I ftn (15) days 

	

AAIKE 'NOODALI CONTROLS CAROM 	 '°" 'mino'e Cntv Cc,t,rthovse. 	(It'). of Circvif Court 	 weeks in The Ssnord Herald. 	 Artt-gj H fteckwith 	 atteastliftoen US) diyt prior lathe 	 tiOr to the date of the Public Hearing 	 I. 0 1973 	 Hearing 	 / 	/ 
Florud8 	 fly Joy Stokes 	 Dated Ihit 14th day of NovCmber, 	Clerk of Circuit Court r. 

	
date o' Ih Pbl' Hearing 	 itr,ining 	 ot this 13th day of November, 	Mry W i$awthotnC, 	 DATED this iem day of 	, 	

I ' ' 	 j 
- 	 f 	d 17) 73 	 Deputy Clerk 	 IS!) 	

Seminot, COnly. IloridC 	DAtlOths tub d,ty ci Drember, 	 DAT 10 this 7th dayol Dereniber. 	A 0 197) 	
City Clerk 	 P4cct1er, A LT 3973 	 / L - 	/ 	

-- 	
:- 	-:' 	

ii 
( 	j, 	• 	 i 	

Ti 	 I Ui1 r4NO74 	LI 1 	1 P 	 A,ffjr H B).wtb Jr 	 S Fry I P4 , 	 Mary t Plorton 	 Mary W ltawthcrn, 	
(4eftrnr 	Flor.da 	 Ca clr 	 J \ WITH LEAP' j 

ii 	•ho f4iijji ?j jj 7J3,Ifl-  t r dtIif1"t l lorida ( t ritral 	thc 	 o tr 	of i 	 CIt-rE Circuit Court 	 Carrote Burke 	 Citi Clerk 	 City (lrk 	 City Clerk 	 of tI-iC City of 	
- , - 	

A4)fLL 	,'#I4ffRV 	 POSt O1fta Drawer H 	 eminotc County Floqtda 	Attom.y for Pe'fl'ione, 	 of Iht City of 	 III the city of 	 of the City Of 	 .,c'1l) 	 Altamonfe Springs I -biurni under the 	agles' 	ftJ 	 AI!rney 	Pj.i)f 	 Atfrnys for Pet,Iin-t 	 Deputy Clerk 	
nf0(d, FIorid 3277$ 	

dv, 	
Pubtis- De 	D, II. 31 197) an ' 	 ' Publish, Dec 30, Il, 24, 3), 197). and 	Pubt.th Nv 76. Dec 3, 10. I7. 	197) 	 PubliSh De, 3 10 37, 71 33, 3913 	

, W 	- 

141I 

Id uhf t-  1 	' 	'l. 	Tut;' ti- t't- 10 17 ?1 al Il/) 	Pt.f,th Dec 3 14 Il 71 1973 	r'jtnim PIcr It 16 Dec 3 f 1973 	PUblif,, 045 3 Ii) Il 71 197) 	Jan 7 3V 	 Jan 7 3971 	 Is;) 	 DI V 10 	 DEW 3 	 - 	 - 	- 

- - -. 	. 	u U 	I I. 	
- 	 1)1. 	 - 	 DEW I) 	 DCV 105 	 DEW 4 	' ' ' ' 	 01W 31 	 DEW 1) 	 Dlv 116 - 	

- 	 : 	 - 

__________ - 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	

-- 	
- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 - 

Chic Youna 

I-lAS ANYBCOY ) 
GUESSED IT? r' (0T 

-'-T 	

: 

ITHE CLDSES'TAi'4YBOGII. 
ICAME WAS FJCASSEED 
IOIEt1J BEAKS 

Mort Walker 

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 



OP 

- i 	;.1 	-- . 	- - 	 - .i_- - .--- .

- 	.1 
"' 	 - - =- - 	- 	 - -,.- 	 -- 	 - 	 '- 	- - 	 - 	I- 

--  
- 	- - 	 - 	 • I-, 	 -- 	 - 

'3--Th.fcrd Hertd 	Monday, Dec. 10, 1973 

__ 	a 	 - 	 - a 	 a 	 IN ' 	 Christ 
• 

ririar,iiciS Omes DUT ince A rear , vvanr Aas WorK 1P  ruit ime.  
________ 	Ill to . ___ ______________ ______________ 	 _____  __ 	 --  - _ - - - -  PersonaIs 	- lB 	Mate Help Wanted 	

20 	Male Female 	 12 	Houses Rent 	 41 	Houses for Sate 	.n 	Houses for Sale 	 HOUSS (orSIe --I-------------- -- 
--- 

I 

- - - - 	______- 

INFORMATION 

Winter Park• 

Ask for Want Ads 

óthru2Stimes .....0catine 

2Stimet 	.... 23cc tIne 

(52.00 MINIMUM CHAkGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

Tt'c- Longer Your Ad Runs 

The less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 

Insertions-No Chnqe 

oi 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 

1a.m. - 5:30p.m. 
Saturdays & Holidays 

9a.m. .l2Noon 
Dead line-i? Noor. 

Day Before Publicalon 

Announcements 

I-Cards of Thanks 

7-in Memoriam 
3--Cemeta ries 

4-Personals 
5-Lost and Found 
6-Child Care 

11 
P-Molds - Hnte's 

1-Eating Places 
'-Good Things to Eat 

10-Do It Yourself 

1l-Instru'tions 

Travel& Recreation 

13-Travel Agencies 

14-Camping-Retocls 
ts--acnon Spoils ag 

Rentals 

39-.Rooms for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Unfucnithed 

]II-Apartments Rent 

= 	 Frrnshed 
fl-Houes Rent Unturnished 

13-Houses Rent Furnith.S 
34-Mo,iIe Homes Rent 

35-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

)b-Resorl Property 
For Rent 

37-6usiness Property 
For Rent 

11-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

TheSanfordHeraldMonday.Dcc.10, 1973-7B 

In" Not Quite Ready? Read Below 
Creeping 

THE BORN LOSER - 

(ET*wrwr

OF ?A'i HE1D!

'.-_-. 

çKocKrr1

?' OFF, 
V.MLBERFOPLE, 
I K2AJ

'IciiRE tpJ 

mas Is " 

16 Income alld 
Investment Property 

(nl income corner property, Ill' a 
l'. Zoned commercial SC 3. 
$?1.S". Terms Ph 	777$Q 

SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

SEWING MACHINES STOi 
STITCHES, II) nationally dvrr 
tis,id brand has all Iht latest 
Stretch SIil(h, famous front 
Inadinq b0Ljb,i, built in button 
holes, blind hem and decorative 
desIgn $99 ea, Easy 

P.Iymenfs availableUnited 
r rciht Sales, 3530 S Orange 
Ave. Orlando, Mon Fri 9 to 9. 
Sal 9tO S 

80 	Autos for Sale 80 	Autos for Sale 

'73 Ford Gran Torino Sport. Fully 1977 Ambassador Brcuqhman. I dr. 

loaded Small down or what have sedan, 	automatic, 	air 	power 

vo'i & tall. over 	737 6316 Steering & brakes, 13500 	373 4904 

'7.6 	FALCON 	WAGON.Nothir,g 196,3 	Dodge 	Dart, 	extra 	clean. 
down, 	lake 	over, 	call 	Credit automatic transmission, good 
mitnaqer 377 6230 tires, 	radio, 	neater 	Only 	$43 

SHELLEY ItUTO 	SALES, 	701 
* *AMC - JEEPS* * French Ave. 3237960 

For 	the 	best 	buy 	'n 	American fl FOifl) GRAN TORIIIO Nothing 
Motors, and Jeep vehicles, set'. down, 	take 	over 	Call 	(ridi? 

DON SALES manager Ph 371 6230 
Sanford Motor Comoarn, 

by Art Soniom 

OL 

It 

- 	. Help Wanted 
- 	uiJU!iii3iP 

KULP REALTY 
ySaer. 	exclusive 	Iivifl, 	J 

& L 
Ii 	Houses for Sale 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Ton WANTED-WELDERS - idea 	location' 	bdim.. I', baths. tedroom, 2 bath, central heat 

irer. 	ii ,0i1 	t' 	"We Car.' &WELDERS HELPERS 
lNO1E cen. ha. w wcarpet, G.E. kucnen, Realtar ar, wall to wAll carpet, screentd c allbart Rea4Etate 

"Hotlin. Adults or Teens may cAirn. Adults Deposit.W .1W Is  St  porch. 	lovCIy 	yard. 	39.0- 	321 
__  

WANT AD  Ph M301 1954. 

Payton 
____ 	 ______________ 

__  

FACED WITH A DRINKING  _____ Blair Agency (.- lI - 
-" 

1 . 

DIAL  

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anymc.tis 

Inslde help wanted 
00 P 	h0f' 

TO PLACE A 	Yulrtije Gift Guide 
C, G. BLAIR BROK ER 

	

o'-i&WOOD. 	3 	bedroOrfl. 

	

101 7$ 	* 130'. S14 000 	Lot 	1'l 

Can Help 
Phone In 4587

3731100 
-__________________ 

. 	.-. 
ad, ciii the Classified Advtrtint. 
Department. 3732611 or Ill PC-illy, 377 1301 

2,840 Hiawatha 
A .1 PENNINC,TON ASSOC. ,niord,7S 	i0,s3.00Ocath. 

- ''Stop 	U rn!'' 

WritePO Box 1213 
Seminole 	322.2611 	____ 

SAP4TA'SLITTLE HELPER? You'll FOR LEASE, deluxe 1 br. apart 
Ave. at I! v 173 7710 	Home 	3279320 994 	

-- 	d LAKEFRONT HOME 
Sanford. Florida COUNTY in 	 Mayfair ment. 	residential 

______ 
- 	 ------- 	

-- ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. MONEY SAVERS - 

Ind 	him 	everywhere 	in 	the 
Yuletide section. Mature adults Q'll. 	No VA.-Nothing Down 

3bdrm,ney5hgca,p,Is 100x300 

I WILl. NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
CIII Guide with a large 

variety 	of 	Chrttlmas 	Shopping ROAD DEPARTMENT pets. Available Dec. IS, $150 mo 
BROKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
I bedroom, pluS efficiency, close tO Property. Plus 2bdrm home to use 

for 	rent,,! 	or 	n !..ss 	Be,s'ttlut FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED suggestionS. 	Wherø7 	In 	the 322179S. 3 bedroom, 	I, o 	two 	baths, 	all Days: 322 6173 	Nights: 372 3424 
lowil only $10.500 with terms, Ot tree 	corri'ii 	sot 	&, 	t, 

Orlando 	831.9993  
BY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 
MYSELF AS OF DEC. 2, 1973. 

Clatsilled Section THE FOLLOWING POSI TIONS brick. From 133,400 	7011 Street to 
 less for cash. . 	j- 1130.000 

Gary Howard Trego 
ARE OPEN. 2 bedroom house. 1 biOOm air. 

7417 StevensAve., $173 first, last 
Locust. turn left to 14th St. right 
on Valencia Court North 	Model 

Country, 	CO. 	3 	bedr. 	2', 	baths. 
tamily room, storage room, 7 

7 story Spanish style.? 
"We Don't Stop - workers 	apply 	in 	person 	to I MECHANIC Ph, before lam., alter 3p.m. 3fl lrepiaces. 	large 	Florida 	room. 

American Wood 	Products, 	1797 1.3 13 an Hr. 
open 1 6pm. d'ilv On site phone garage, 16 assorted young citrus corner lot. Loads of extras, only 

S 	Lost and Found 
1 thru S times .....-- 40c a line 	________  

	

Charles St 	Longwood. Fla 
7$$4 

_____________-____________ 373 7010 ttetj, I 1-3rd acre shaded lot. 373 
Till We Succeed!' 0307 

I t'JcI riro --,- ----------- - 

SO G S French Ave., 172 (3*7 
'i- li. "it ,-,, I 	i,1 ,.t ,,, 	

_

".aJ.  lo -"'- 	 4. 64 F mrebird Auto. A C PS l"n 
maculale Condition, Excellent 
riririr'g (Ofld,tiOfl .777 Il-I? ,'it?"r 1 

196$ Ford Fairbar,e 5,1x) 
stat kin wagon. 3100 

Ph. 373 1479, 

Yomic  U1UiI 41)J'IiJ 	 MIML 	I f,atl. 	rx, gQQU 	
1313 an Hr. 	 J fl Houses Rent Furnished 	

MUIJ 	
*3) 6300 	, 	 Owner-4 bedroom wood frame 	& air, extra large storage 

	

uxr, 	 4bedroom Park Ridge central heat 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
red collar. "Sarge". Vicinity of 	future, good pay, experienced, 	

house. Cioie in. 19,300. Total price 3 bedroom. building workshop. $24,930. FHA 	$ 	u,'a,scq 	Fern Park 	131 7167 

25Th Off Princeton Reward 373. 	ALP license. Anderson Em- 7 EQUIP. OPER. II 
	 completely furnished, 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	Terms Jimmie Cowan; 311 _______ _____________ 	

terms. 	 _____________________________________ Palmetto Ave. 
5474. 	 picymeni. $300164. - 	i.,s* an Hr. 	

Call alter S. 372 1191. 	
REALTY 	 - __________________-- 	 ClNGSBERRy-- El Capilan Si, FOUND - Miniature Doberman Let a classified ad help you lea out 	 _________________________ 

Big i bedroom Mayfair. deal 	
Ray Crank. Builder. New 3 female a- mat. old. Marina 	 your attic. garage or besemenfI 4 EQUIP. OPER I 	

f,157; After S. 322-7111 	WINTER SPRINGS 	
executive hon', Only 142,000 	 bedroon,, 2 bath homes Car 

	

_________________ 	
i7 i3 an Hr 	 37 	Business Property vinity tt lfl.79,0, $6 or write 	 - 	

---------- 	 P.1W 3 bedrOQm, 7 bath homes All 	 $25,000 	 Commercial property 	
petirig, range, dishwasher, B 	1372 Sanford. 	 SALESMEN 	 MAINTENANCE MEN II 	 - - 	For Rent 

	

__- 	
- 	ctras, good locatIon. $ pci. ifl dispoSal, central heat air. Lot 180  Lost- Pineci-est area, small mile 	Needed. No experience ncessry 	17.39 au Hr. 	 SANFORD. downtown. prestigous 	terett. $29,000. 33773*7. 	 GOOD PRICE FOR 	Sterling at 517.500. 	 - 	x16OPt 671 486 

reodilh blonde part Pek Answers 	Apply in person. Art GrindI 	 office suite, elevator, parking, and 	117'x 164 cor. 10$. S. Sanfonje& 	TODAY'S MARKET 	Commercial building c,n Park Ave., 	
BALL REAL TV tonameo' "Chow Chow.' Call 323 	pi 	4510 (4 4tv"' 17.92 1 MAINTENANCE MEN I 	 lanitorial service included. AAA 	titpt St. 3 frame nousrr. in ex 	 33CC ,q. H 177,000. 

	

________ 	 $,O i ' (i'" r 'Fl lr cr.A, 2 	.'.Ir OI 	 P1 I P-t't 	flI 	l'e- 	P rr'.h rr 
$517 aft? 4 .'fl. 	 Sanford, 	 location. Available Immediately. 	etlnt condition that COuld to 	

I'.11"t  	As:. 
i'r.:.'" 3?) 	7O 	 ttiii- 	3 t.4jrcri1, 3 tt,th luU ".t 	.' ° ,.,,III, 	 C 	i . . 	i,iC3tfli.i:i : 	 ALL i'L)., 	UN 	A' L 1 	.jL.. 	, 	 It)tJ 	 C 	

fenced yard 	Central hat.air. 	Stemper Agency 	
1)1 West First t SuntanC3 Estates. Wrunesday 	good fringe benefits. Contact 	WEEK BENEFITS INCLUDE, 	 - 	ti-.. 2'* bath, cicuble garage, 11d 

Crooked right paw. name 	PersOnitel Dpt.. Sporticratt, Inc 	STATE RETIREMENT PLAN. LII 	Houses for Sale 	 acre, fenced cor. lot. 3 miles from 	Wail to wall I carpet, paneled 	 a 	Qk 	 322 3641
family room, air conditioned 	1M0 	REALTORO1L,W1'  'inoopy". REWARD 322913".  	904 514 367?, Perry, Fla. 	 PAID HOSPITALIZATION, 	 . 	downtown Sanford, c a, c h, many 

extras. Qualify for 1st. & owner 	garage. Assume mortgage at 7 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	
'MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 327 499) 	 tiltS French LOST: Black & whole female Small TEXAS REFINERY CORP. ot'trs 	AND SICK LEAVE. 

EIGHT HOLIDAYS. VACATION 	
TAF F ER REALTY 	will take 2nd mortgage 	 pd. Call Connie Russell, Assoc 	

, 5näay, P2 7)74 cr372 1496 	 &C1OKE 14 	 3-.,7641 
000 n Casselbe'ry area Name. 	PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 	 - -   
"Lassie'. Reward $334963 	 bonuSes, fringe beneflt to mature APPLY: ROAD DEPARTMENT 	

1100 E. 75th 	 4 br.. 2 bath, 3 story, very Ig family in 6655 	 ___ individual in Sanford area. 	OFFICE. HWY 1797. SOUTH, - 	 room.ch,ch,allneweppllan(,s. 	Roberts & Gilman 	
SANFORD REALTY 6 	Child Care 	 Regardless of erperiesce. airmail 	 SANFORD AREA 	 Well landscaped. Longwood, 

D .1. Pate, Pret, Texas Refinery PHONE: 3226673, 	 830.5500 	 larl ,, 	 ?Su S French A v e 

El .11 
I.'vs J?2 7212 Child care in my home. s days 	Corp. Box 711, Ft Worth, Tea. An EqualOppurtunity Employment 	• NO QUALIFYING • 	Jack R. McClureInc 	Realt,,r 	LC*OcI 	All makes sewing 76101  week 5rall groups of children 	

- 	 machine repair 	 Loch Artaor'-$)) 000 Beautifully 

	

TAX PREPARERS- Experienced Immediate possession, assume low 	Peg Broker, 206 N. Pars, 	C. A. WHIDDON SR.. BROKER 	cleaned, oiled wooded acre with 3 bn CD home 
Call 323 5241. 	

*SECURITY GUARDS* 	in inciiviu tax returns. Salary 	mIen'St mortgage, low down 	 Edws Bldg 373 uio 	 I)) N Park, Sanford 	 £ adjusted 	

198 
Ili baths, central heat air, hr Will babysit In my home for working 

	

	 plus bonuS. Sanford and Lonqwood 	payment. 3 bedroom, large corner 	.t?ef HrS 373 571 S 34'? 	 '77 5'?91. tl(;ht% 3?) 11.7 ALTAMONTE AREA ____________________________ 	
wood floors, large paneled dining mother. $20 per wk. Meals in 	 offices. Contact H&R Block Inc. 	lot, carpeted, fully. equipped 	.g 	- 	

room, Florida room. Call owner.  (Iudc'd Call 373 103$. 	 36 N . Blvd.. Deland, Fla., 37720. 	kitchen. ga'age. I year old. 	- 	 . 	
ASSOC 777 3150 

________________ Several needed- notionil company,
(1-904 
	

1463) 	 521.200 	 ____________________- excellent fringe benefits and 	 ____________________ 
Geneva Waterfront near Lkr 

-. 	.rnd equipment furnished. Apply n 14 Business Opportunities 	

&~~
____ 

9 	Good Thinqr.to Eat 	working conditions All uniforms 	
BEST BUY-LOW PRICE 	 I'larr.ey, Charming 3 bedroom, 7 NAVELORA,IGES 	 perton.I001CxecftiveCenterDr., 	- 	 - 

-- 'Jnbeatable I bedroom, eiIh 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	
bath home Interesting extras Tangerines4.Tangeic 	 '"l4ndQ or Ph. 94076t collect. 	SFIF SERVICE COIN OPERATED 	features ,ou 	z - :, •;,, 	 _______ 

_______ 	 __________ 	

Immediate occupancy, Sit Sill.  

	

_________ 	 _ 

-. 	 ------- __ 
______ _____ 322 6733 or 323 0342 	 - 	

"' 	 '.'Ili< KAR WASl' available Sari 	orage, large W. 7 blocs, to 	 _______ 	___

i sm 

	

______ 	

CASSELDERRY 

	

____ 

	

A LOT FOR SO LITTLE 

Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, 	Construction ' 	
ar.d curround,v2 area Very 	stw,pp,ng,Iakean(lscjsools. Priced 	 _____

~m 

	

ioi investment, 75 pct. financing, 	for quick sale at *21,2.50.Sotsumas. Tanqevisses. Will ship P. 	 _________________tr, investmeI for thC *110 ________  

Foremen 	 ".us SUCCEED and one that 	
CLIFF JORDAN jL4 	

immaculate, fully carpeted, 
GIFTS 	EXTRAORDINAIRE- 	 .Ii provide sears of Steady in Fenc, Corner lot,) bedroom, 7 bath UT IL I 7 Y 	CON TRACTOR - 	come, Call collect, 901 775'7167 	REALTOR 	 1)1 Some great gift Ideas in Yuletide 	Manhole, conduit and cable. 	 -- 	Another Quality 4oine Development by Braihy wham 	 to main arteries and golf co 

Clow 
urse Gift Guide. If will solve your gift 	Experienced only, Paid vacation, 	

Price, $23,700 For more in giving problem. 	 holidays, tso$pitatltatI'on. Call 	 M, UNSWORTH REALTY 	 . 	
' 	 formation, call Francs Gerry, WIPICO C.ONSTRUCTION CORP. 	29 	Rooms for Rent 	

3W first Si, Tangerines. Tangelos and Sat 	 345.3  
s'mas,$3bu.you pick. fl3167I. 	 -- 	

, 	 SANFORD CT. MOTEL 323 6"I of 373 CS11 / o Pnhrt £ (iImn 

FOR SALE! 

SI 	HouseholdGoods 	 Boats & Marine I 68 	Wanted to Buy 

	

16 	Auto 	airs -

ASSUME PAYMENTS 	
Equipment 	- - W,ThI('d 	Old 	turflifur.Ip. 

, 	 Part' 	1\CCI2cSOrICS 

deluxe Necchi zig za'j 	3 needle 	ROflOu MAR 12 Volt Auto Batteries SIl 95 -On 
rmii',( 	privale patty 	Ph 	377919) 

position, built inbuttotmole maker 	 29flH*y. 37 ?2 
i',ttl 	designs 	Pay 	533 30 	or 	 372 5961 

TOYS FOR TOTS and lots of other 
qift 	ideas 	in 	lhe 	Yulhdi' 

REEL'S BODY 	SHOP 
ItO-? Sanford Avenue 

payments of $1 per month. See at 	' Guide 
Sewing Center, 307 	E. 	TREAT YOUR FEET to a treat by  

F'rst St.. Downtown 	 usinq the Yuletide Gift Guide in 

in the Classified Section
Sanford 

- - 	
-- lut,'iy'. Ctaif,c'd .Sccf.on. 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
110' HO' HO' Laugh away your 

chopping 	worries 	by 	ullni'p 	the 

JOLLY GOOD things for glv,ng eta 
Suggested to you in the Yuletide I 1966 Bats Boat. 16' fiberglass, 33 	p 

r lure'. etc. HWY .16 AN7:CUES. 
3776917 

Yuletide 	Gift 	GuIde 	in 	the 
Classified Section. 

ORiENTAL IUGS WANTED (3sf? Guide 	 Evinrudo. 	.iU 	aluminum 	tr,sie, 
rj 	.1 	 ,j , 	• .'IILON Pi'fiiEW 	i'Ukt'll11)141 3)1 1608 

sell trade  
ill uSE Flrt Sf 	 372 5677 	 . 	

-- Abandoned, 

-. 	pricesp'd.U'.t'tI 	,IF\ 	((mI1 	' 11 
t.11 *126. Winter Park. 

	

- - 	- - 	-
buy 	 - -- Junk Cars Removed 

unwanted 	lunk 	cars 

58 	 Bicycles Couch, 7 chairs, dinette 5(1, corn 
'Irte bedroom suite Ph. 322 9711

Bikes Bikes 
 

Bikes 

CASH 372 1,32 
ron uSed furniture, 	appliances, 

etc 	Buy 	I or 	1001 itemS _______tools. 

hauted 	away 	Your 	cost. 	$10. 
Orlando, 79%6191 anytime. 

- 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

1 5C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

' CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

Xhr 0anfurb WrraM 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322-2611 

New sweater coat. Wool Skirt, 
dresses. S 1$ Silver lewelry etc. 
Inguiriet after 7 p m 66$ 6406

* SanforAucton * 
PUPLIC AU(1l0p4 EVERY 

MONDAy NiGHT Antiques,
MiScellaneous, New and used 
furniture and appIiancc 	Plus
It'ciaI sales (watch adST 

Auctioneering Services 

I ii''tJi, Ii)p LlivILL 

fluy, Sell, Consign, appraise, or 
specialsates out of anything of 
value. Hwy. 17 97 (behind Win 
chester Mobile Homej.) 

.773 7310 	Sanford, Fla 	373 7L)t 

Restaurant equipment, new & uSed, 
bougr.t & sold. Holiday Equip 
rnent, 39)5 N Orange Blossom Tr., 
Orlanno Ph 293 1973 

'iPt,,f 	ZIG ZA(3 SEWING MA 
CHINEs Ill never ben used 
TheSe machines have built in 
iontrols for zig zag buttortholes, 
bind Slitch, fancy patterns, etc 
Cast, on terms. United Fre,u'if 
Sates, 3550 S. Orange Av
Orlando Mon Fri 9 to 9, Sat 9 to
S 

CaSh register. 1 Show case with iron 
t,iI. 7 	vi

guinbill machine for S#rvlce 
truck. 323 3611, 372 151$. 

STFREO COMPONENT SETS 
%99 95 ea. 3 only. In handsome 
walnut finish with world famout 4 
speed automalic turn!abie, I 
speaker audio system, AM FM 
radio, I track tape olayer. Cash or 
eqm5 United Freight Sales, 3550 

S Orange Aste, Orlando Mon. 
Fri 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to S. 

Long & Dining room carpets, With 
pads, DuPont 501, gold sCulptured, 
like new, 373 149. 

Specials on good used furniture
Roll Away fled 	 $20 
Bedroom. Complete, fled. 
nightStand, dresser 	. 	579 
Dinette-I chairs 	 135 

P,'.odrrn Sofa 	 571 

t' s', RI 5? 	 S.'intcqd 
)1 2i1

5? 	Appliances 

RLCO14OITIONED Refrigerators, 
Washers 	and 	Dryers
WARRANTY. Free Delivery, 
'AHITESIDE APPLIANCES. 6U 
Fill 

'•.hrIpool home appliance center-
d:stlwashers, compactors. Prices 
start at 11*9 95 Get Mom ii. 	for 
Christmas now Financing 
available. Geneva Heating & Air 
Condslioninq Serv. 3096 Orlando 
fl. ri..,.. r.... 

..arry's Mart. 315 Sanford Ave, /8 Motorcycles 
All sizes 604 models. ID speeds, 

- 

speeds, and Standard bikeS now Want to buy, diamond, 7 to 4 carats, '70 	350 CC 
available at Firestone Store. Call tnu,t be clean 3. clear, and price $285 
3770744 must be right. Transaction con 373 699) 

- 
- 	

- l,clrntial 	Private 	party. 	Write 
living lull details to Box 52-0, cart' 

59 	Musical Merchandise of Tre Sanlord Hcra'd, P 0 	Mg - ,"? 	Trucks and Trailers - 	- - 
- 	-- - 	

- 1811. Sanford, Fla, ]77'l 
i Organ Gubranson REAL 	BARGAIN. 1973 F 100 Ford 

$500 _ 

69 	Stamps-Coins , 
Pick 	up, 	I' 	bed, 	302 	engine, 

Ph 64*6*17, Deflary ______ - 	
- 

automatic 	tran$misTion, 	radio, 

- - To buy and sell gold or silver cons. 
P'eater, low mileage. Call 373.1113 

61 	Equipment for Rent contact in first, We also buy 1.' I' Cr 372 5171 after 6 

',lr 	(on', 	SEF,SIPIOLE 	COIN -. 	 -  

- Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet CENTER. 109, W 	Is?  80 	Autos for Sale 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. -. 

etC -n^. , '• r t_: 5 	

- 
4tIlliJlI ,, 	-,..in;,,', 

_______________________________ down, 	take 	over. 	Call 	Cred't 

65 	Pets and Supplies AUCTION Manager 373 4230. 
- 	

-.e 
- 'lD LTD Ford Station Wagon 

is a Pug for Christmas 	See E'i-ry Friday 7 30 p m 	Buy, Sell or boded, $1650 
,ours now. Term,i Available 	190 Consign 	Call 	13*7070, 	AAA Ph. 372-1411 ext. 67 $ S. Ask for Tom 
Alma, Lake Mary, 3731799. -_

- 

AUCTION, Hwy. 17 97, Longw4, 

iAVN 
II'JLJIJI%i,Ji1WlUll ''" ' 4' V JUVIfl um ..rpory 

	

Ne* Necchl Sewing machine, 	Olvo. on 17 92. 373 54).*Oranges & Tangelos 	Apply ri person, Sanford Sunoco, Nt*ly renovated Class A rating. 	bedrj-om. 2 bath, split plan, family

)ervt(e sra'ion arirnoant neecee. LOCH 	ARBOR-Spacious 	3  _ 	

0 	
NP 

Grapefruit 	 1.41. SR 46 	___ 	-- 	 Color 'TV, COur1e'y car 31Ck UP 	room, equipped kitchen, side by.

IIup  

	 830.5500 	 cabinet Style, flew) piece luggage ______ 	____ 	 set 373 ow. 	 Washers, ranges. refrig. $39.93 up ierv Ice. Family units, i4 	Side refrigerator freezer, two car 	 ____________ ______________ 
Realtors 	

- 	 I 'iPso repairs. Myers Appliance, 
- 	SOFA AND CHAIR CLOSE OUT 1 I 710 Sanford A'e., 373 2937. 

Granite .Geneva. 349 3191 	Construction laborers for new 	flclenIj, over nitet, low weekly 	g.ira;e, beautifully landscaped, 	 Longwood Area, 3 bedroom, I bath, 	ICIS with Solid hardwood frame, I 
plastic Concrete work, Op 	rates. 322 33 

Tree Riptned Oi-ange,, 57.00 bu 	portunity for advanCement. 373 	 - 	wood privacy fence A mutt to see 	 family room, central air and heat, 	complete sets lust 599 50 cash or 	 Freezers fenced. carpeted. I year new 	terms First Come. first Served on 
Frehfy picked oraefruit. 	 -. 	

- 	$47.500 	

Many extras 139.1.50. *34 711$ 	selection 04 fbrtcs, vinyls or 	Man',' to choose from 0.c*'s Ap i iiers* & Rideq, 733$ Sanford -_-_- 30 Apartments Rent 	CLEAN3rQ*m. l"m bath, carpet. 	 LOCATED ON SANFORD AVENUE Ave., Sanford. 	 Unfurnished 	 central heat air, drapes, closed 	 DeBARY, two bedroom, I', bath, 	colors United Freight Sales., 331.3 	pliance Sales I Service, 2617 S 
19 	Female Help Wanted 	- - 	 garage, fenced 524,100 	 SOUTH OF AIRPORT BLVD. 	 unusual home. unturnithed, large S Orange Ave. Orlando. 	- 	

French Ave., Sanford, 373 7651 DEEE LICIOUS Of 	 __ 
and p.neapple, tangerines- pink Wa.?ed, P145 and LPNs. Apply in 	bedroom apartment. On or before 	 family rOom, 7 utiliti5. extra lot 	MAITLANO FLEA MART 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
ar.d while graptruit. picked to 	person. Sanford Nursing and 	Dec 10th. Adults, no pets. 2619 	HALL REALTY 	- 

' 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 . 	 $74,900 	 t9l Hwy. 17 92 Open Sat &Sun 9$ I servce, used machines - person. 
RusiII Crurniey. 37O7V. 	Convalescent 	Center, 	950 	Elm Ave. Ph. 131 69S6, 

	

...,, 	Mellonvilfr Ave. Sanford 	 ?Ir 	 323-4470 	 , 	 - ..- 	 CORBE11' 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0697 

$961 Cutlass, automatic, air. S&000 
miles. Good condition. 373-6364. 

I Door 61 hardtop CIT t5odge Dart, 
gooJ condition. 372 3411. 

'S 	 rj - 
- 

e1! 123-S714  - . 
	

. 	 -, 	 -- 
- 	

' __________________ rtet;e( cook. 	Knowledge of 	diets carpeting, drapes, central 	heat 
PIA.40LESSONS preferred. not necessary- Apply air. 	Fully 	equipped 	kitChiiin REALTOR - 	 ______ 

17 Wft-k Chord Course Lskevliew Nursing Center, 11,19 E. with 	dishwasher. 	Call 	Mrs. Stenstrom - 	

iii FAL E STATE. 

6414791, DeBaryoaa 4U3 - 	 - 	N ___ 
)'aery Wesler, 373 1379 2nd St. Sanford 

Weatherby 321 46S2 

CHRISTMAS SELLS JINGLE-.-so 
1 3 	Travel Agencies 

I 505 W 251h St. Realtv
- 

CARPET 	TOURS, 	INC r
Airline tickets, Cruiloo, and Tours at

LylPlo AVON R,presentat.vS. Call 444 After 1",ouirs 
bt1reoms, 7 baths, convenient to 
schools. 	shopping 	center. 	Shag 

OREAMWOLO - EXCLUSIVE - ;22 9214 	3723991 	1720644 
D NEW 3

________ -• 	. 
Ifl - 	 .r 

J.mgl,p Bills, Jingle Bills 
How're 	you gonna pay! 
Have some office experience? 
Let Norrell 

central heal & air, Sparkling clean 
pool. 	Move 	In 	today. 	Children 
accepted. 373 2010. 

bedroom )'-I bath with 	climate 
control, ranch type porch. garage 
and many extras. S234M 

EVEREST REALTY INC.  	
- 

161 	_11-71 k: 77i~_ " I . 7 vt~--_*- - 	- 	 Rtollof, 1601 S Hwy 17 f2 

94MV44 	
_______________________________ 

- 

14 	Camping-Resorts 

53 	TV-Radio.$tereo 

- TELEVISION STSS2SUP
MILLERS 

?6t9OrinduOr,vr. 372 0)1? 

S 	Garage.Rummage 

Sales 

RUMMAGE SALE Fri 7th 
Itirough 11th Old andNew. 
Country Club Heights 100 Exeter 
Aye'. Longwood. 373 1494 

SPANISH BEDROOM SETS, 3 
Drano 	new 	Spanish 	a.
Mediterranean bedroom lets with
intricate Spanish desigrIs, heavy 
m.hest handles, and hand rubbed 
truth. lpsecesx4 includes dresser, 
mirror, chest and bed, $99 cash or 
terms United Freight Sales, 3550 
S Orange Ave. Orlando 

Standard size pool table, $35 
Girls 70"bicycle, $13 

Phone 323 515$

Pool table, lunior size. 5)0. Black & 
Decker Hedge Trimmer, used 
once. $23, Golden Pinto Mini BIke, 
1 yr old. 573. 3270729. 

_________________________________________ ..--. w ... ..-y •__________________________________________ 	 -
41-Houses for Sil. 	 Do your camping i,xd canoenqat 	NORRELI. TEMPO ARY 	 Nice land2oedroomapss. 	WEST SIDE - BOOTS, SADDLES 	 ' 	 Welcomes 	

27 -. 	MobIle Homes 11-Mobile Horn-es 	 ramp Seminole. No alcoholIc flllLe*Rd- 	 Winter Park 
ph 	 700Ma9llaAve,.Ap?.3 	AND ROOMI Yet ilr. Iii 7  

	 BkOOICI-IELO.'71,setuonn I irbeverages 322 £170. 	 773 $S$69a m. 	 ..,... 	. ,,_ . •. kti_I at. • A A peSaa 

Via 
NEW BOARDING KENNELS WITH  

G*OOMINC, FACILITIES. West 
Hwy 46 Ph. Roland Dunn. owner, 
11? 4057 

Free Puppies 
Half German Shepherd 

3779704 alter 4pm 

r REF -- Hall Afghan pups 
male and female 

Ph. 322 7273 

3 toy Poodles. 6 wks c!d AKC Nita le 
P. femalegrown iwdu"., AKC Ph 
327 4610 

66 	 Horses 

Rcgistered Appaloosa gelding 
years old Beautiful blanket. t39i 
take Mary, 3730*91 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Purftbrtd New Zealand wriit rabbit 
F erd, 60 does. 6 L'.:cs', als C  part 

3.1.1 8232, 

67-A 	Feed 

Buy direct from boxcar at wholesale 
pfiCes. Jolly Charlie guarantees in 
writing IO'wr5t prices in Fla. 
Gormty's, E 4o past Seardall at 
PR frck, .jvua sn. nt 	 ______________________ 	 - '' . Vi • SW'Wji,, 44 liSlilPJIIIV 	 _____________________ You 	 wOoled lot, rivr - rt?s. 

u-f:arms and Groves 	 Sitters wanted for hospitals anc 	 FANKLIP4 ARMS 	 on 7$ acres! i'ou gotta see it t' 	 ' "'"' " 	 •J 	i 	ramp, 3 bdrm, 61' * 12'. Dealer, - -ir- 	-,nursino homes. In Sanford 	 AOAD?&II 	 believe It Lakefroni, toot Ideal. _____
45-Resort Property 

For Sale 

______________

JIM DANDY FEEDS 

7SEW 

/5 	Campers
Travel Trailers 

Camper To,, tor Datsun.. Ioyota nr 
small pick-up. Phone 373 3700 

Seethe latest in new and used travel 
trailers and campers from Nw 
World Travel, 	Hwy 	17 92. 
Longwoc'd *34 9171 

76 Auto Repairs 
Parts- Accessories 

TIRES 
775 $ II black $1695 plus tax: $25 a 

14. black 51*95 plus lax: 070 a 14, 
reSed w$itte letters, $7'S plus 
tax; Lu a IS Firestone white 
wtt%, $37 93 plus tax, Bargains on 
Prello Steel Belted Radial tres
LOtSof gooduSedtires$3 andup 

SANFORD 'TIRE SERVICE 
(Formerly Humphrey's Tires) 

1305 Fre'nch. Sanford 
Pt' 32: "477

,x, Phi.. lii f4'k

G-ZAG

ING MACHINE 

'38 
CARPORT SALE. Clothes, dishel 

babf items, some furniture. Misc 
Sue' & Mon. 73 Elm Ave. 

Ii1 
..._._ ._ 	 _. 	 ______ 	 3230330 II II I 

P 	

6-lncom7 And 
Investment Property 

- 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise - 

S0-Mtscelianeous 
For Sale 

5'-'-Household Goods 
- 	 : -Apptiatics 

- 	
.l -TV ' Radio - Stereo 

Rummage Sales 

aivinuruc 	prin9 	and 
area Apply 9 through 2. Monday 

3)?i) FLORIDA AVENUE uc "'"' 	 r.x 
everything 3.3utiful Large Wooded Lots 	 - -______________________ 

I 
Friday, 	Warooping 	Loop, .133 *Street L:ghting 	*Sidewalks & City Water & Sewer Mc,Ople Home Bank Repossessions 

Altamonte 	Springs. 	(Crane's djapes.cenlralheatand air,fully 
CITY -- 	EXCLUSIVE - FIRST CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

lStocrioosefrom 13$ 7373 Dea;er. _________________ 

Roof Office Park, behind rww 
Jordan MtIPI, 436 and 1.4 area). 

equipped kitchen, Ad',jltl only, Ph. TIME ADVERTISED -Heire's an 
older 3 bedroom stucco on pretty TO CHOOSE FROM 

i972 	Deluxe 	Skyline, 	12 	x 	64'. 	2 
bedrooms,all 	electric, central 

 	. _,~~ 	 . 	 i ll 

Park Avenue with large eatLn 
I heat & air 	3276313 or 373 1745 

Maid wanted 1 day a week, general - 
31 	Apartments Rent 

kitcftpfl, formal dining room. a,v Idyliwlide Homes By 
_____ 

housewjrk, 	no 	Ironing. 	Own oak vloors that we know you'll 10' * 50' mobile home Immediately 
transportation. San Setastian Furnished like 	$31.S'I) 	Also has fireplace,

li 
May consider trade 	for 	travel ____________ _____ 0 Heights, Attarvaonte Springs. Ph. ILGM 	 Appnt. 

3  
trailer. Ask fcx- Tucker at trailer 

6312010. Two bedroom dupl,g furnished 
Call 322.2420 Anytime 322.3103 

32, Park Ave. Trailer Park. - ____________________________ apartment 	1720 Orlando Drive. CONSTPUCTCN- 	inc 
 

Double wide 7 bedrooms. 7 bath 
___   

for iseauticians 	wanted, 	Sanford's 
f-_i, 	..__  

Sanford 
, 	"Sanford's Sales Leader" del __.___ 	fI_.,i..__.. 	t.,,.. 	 -. " 	'" "5" ""''" ''5 

and 7 p m. 323 moo. - WELAKA APARTMENTS tYourMultiplellstingAgrncy 
__ 	

711 W. 75Th 	Sanford, Fl.a. "V •4IU4 	iIU'J'.4i,I 	i. 

avick 	sale. 	1179$ 	Over 	30 	12 
114 '.1i 	1St 	St. 

' -- ____________________ 
Local and National MIS 

REAI.TORS 	2563 Part. 
_______________ 

,j' w.des from 54195 	Place Homes Gifts for School tebcPCr neeas babysitter.?) 
Mon 	thru 	Friday. 	Own 	Iran - - - . ,. 	------- -- 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
A NI ii t C - - 	etC 

--
-- ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Norl, 	1797 	at 	Lake 	Kathryn 
Estates, 7 ml North of Hwy. 136 

1-1 
b Gifts forthe 

HOME- ____ 
	- 

(hr Stmd% wreaths, attractive 
iaoompieCPS & other un'que ac 
cessories at Collins Florist, 
Fairway Plaza, 373 1701 

'SeIet a gift from our complete 
Whirlpool home appliance center 
Geneva Heating & Air Cond. 
Serv., 3096 Orlando Or, 323 3431. 

O"cLratlnq for thC Holidays' Come 
to PHIL DEERE FURNITURE 
for a roomful or just that certain 
accent item We have Ihe finest 
brandS, at the most reasonable 
prices to be found anywhere You 
will also be pleasantly surprised 
at our large selection of very 
unusual and very unique gift 
items Come in and browse PHIL 
DEERE FURNITURE W. Fir-',t 
St (Hwy. 16) Just I mi east of I 1 
3230730. 

>eiect your new furniture lroi, 
WILSON MAIER for the best 
Christmas ever Save on national 
brands. Liberal trade iris Free 
de'llvety, Convenient terms We 
Cive TV Stamps 311 E. 1st St. 322 
Son, 

5 th3 KIDS 

will Like 
Make her Christmas mi-rev *ith ii 

round or heartshap, locket 
Gwaltney Jewelers, 30-4 Park Ave. 

Dress 115cm up for Christmas in a 
pair of Poll Parrot Shoes 
Knight's Shoes, 70$ E. First 

Great Gifts! Sack Tar Boys 
Clothes, 0 7 from Merry Go 
Round, S Sanford Ave 373 6010 

E 	Glftsforl 

-_ 96 	 - 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on all saddles 

in stçct.. The Equestrian, 57 W 
Broadway, Oviedo 365 6161 

,') piece Sets of Correll dinnerware, 
$1993 special, Black & Decker 
powri' tools. Stanley hand t"", 
and electric heaters. Gri',.i y 
lunit ber,6th& Maple. 372 03C) 

t.arqe selection of rnoccasinyfc'r the 
whole family 	 ? The Equestrian 5 
W.flroadw'y, Oviedo 3416l6I 

Great stocking stuffers-'Watches 
from $7195 and up Gwtilnry 
),'v,e'lcr, 204 Park Ave 

GET EXTRA CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS by Selling your u-od 
used furniture and appliancot ttj 

Larry's New & Used Mart, 215 S 
Sanford Ave Ph, 373 III? 

Seasons Greetings from Art Grin 
dies Wheel Ranch SpecIal '13 
Nova VI. auto. air, radio. heat 

(,mvC fashionable clothes from Otir 
Limits, Sanford Plata (,Ii 
certificates are just perfect 

if S and Foreign CoinsU 1, 
Currency. Fine Jewelry: Boltic's 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
$09 We,t IsIS? 

11)14 THE GOLFER IN YOUR 
I AMILY 	Top line of Go?f Clubs, 
bagS. 	balls, 	sportswear, 
MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUB 
PRO SHOP. Ph 3127531 

To Serve You 
H_awns*e 

LA',vtl CARE SPECIALISTS 
Commercal and residential 

Contracts now available 323 0519 
or 372 7377 

KEN'S MOWiN(. SERVICE 	- 
Acreage, Lots and Lawns 

Free estimate, call 3231045 - 

Painting 
HA'.ION 8. RICHARDS 	- 

INTER lOP AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 
P.1 377 936or 373 7478 	- 

*HOME & BUSINESS a 

ArIe'S5 8. Ccnvent'onal 
Ph 323 2956 

Pet Core 
Dog training In your home. All 

Breed Dog Training Academy. 
Call tor free evaluation $31 7370. 

arding-Professional *iih IOyØ I 
M 	6 p en Animal Hv,n 

11-'ring 12? I'S? 

Tree Service 
E AR.,ISTRONG Tree & Lakefront 

Strict', Di- MOising, Transplant 
tflQ & Remov SI of trees. Lakelrcr' 
c'ean'ng No tob too large or tn, 
smail Cdli 37)4649 anytime 

Vacuum Cleaners 
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER 

Only authorized sales & service in 
Sanford. Open 9 S. Mon.- Fri., Sot 
91 107W. 27Th St. Ph 3731130 

F REE Home Demonslralion 

Wallpaper Hanging 
PAUL SLATER 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Licensed Residential Commercial 

ree Estimates Pt 377 417) 

Welding 
1 

ii 7. '.1 ,'. I L (ii 14 (, 	 - 
Road ServiCe, Build Up 

PHONE 3729726 
manob- 

WellDrimny - 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 
3 , arid lr,t'r, 0'. r"t.s. Sprr!i',- ., 

',It ,)! I- cond I C n('ry. 32-3 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTI 

All types and so its 
We repair anti service' 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

707W2nd St. - 3276432 

Windows 

'A- replace old windows, any type 
fuel Free screen. SUN 

Enterprises, Inc 1)04113 

- 	S 	 V a 	 - 	- uirecory OT xpers
KD!Y 

- 	Airfonditioning Glass•Mirrors 
Central 	Heal & 	Ar 	(odotonng - SENs:..Rl. GLASS & PAINT CO 
For free estimate, call Carl Harris, 220 P'aricl3 A,e 
at SEARS in Sanford 	377 1711 372,1677 ____ 

Appfiances Heating - 

1111111111111111 OIL HEATER & WALL FURNACE 
F('lllneGEAppliances CLEANING 	CALL 	RALPH'S 

Sanford Electric Company HOME SERVICE, 333 5931. 
2377 Park Drive, in 1567 

Attic insulations 
P-1 	Table taking up too 	much 

room? AClassmfiedAd will find ita 
buyer. 

'lagan 	InSulaton. 	SANFORD 
III AT Heaters Cleaned, Serviced, Sold and 1t4(, 	A. 	AI R 	CON 
Di TIOPI iNG 	2112'd 	5,sntci'd 	Ave installed 	Call Geneva HIg 	& A 
1i 	t-70 Cf'J 	' - . 	;t' 	323 i134 

Reauty - 
- 

Homt Improvements 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
--- 

.4f3flSe 	reoai', 	mprovmeflt, 

Ptornit'rfy Harriet? s Beauty Nock) painting 	No lob t 	large or too 
519 E 	Pine. 322 5142 Sm31I Ph 323 W. 

- Bu_O7I!!9 
WHOA. Don't throw away useful idle 

items 	Sell them quickly with a 

BULLDOZER WORK Herald Want Ad by Cluing :22 
learing lots our Specialty. 323 1731 7611 	and 	asking for 	a 	friendly 

- afe-r_3p.m. AdviSor. 
_a-I 

Ceramics 
A DC 01 K 

- 
Roofing I. Sheet Metal 

JACYSOPI'S CERAMICS, Supplies. Gutter5&D,*'nSpouts 

kiln dealer. 10 S Closed Thursday _100 French Ave .322 933* 

& Sunday. 327792$. BUDDY'S 
-_ 	 iiiiiIIiI HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Concrete Small Jobs Wanted 
a- 	 _____________ 372 1j31, "LaxeMary" 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
---a---- 

Let a cIassiI,ed ad heIf, you clean cut HANDYMAN your attic. garage ccba5ernej,, - 
REASONABLE PRICES CALL 322 

3951 Painting-interIor 	& 	exterior, 
repairs., roots painted, tree honest 

VVant Ads 
zpenIenced estimates 	3730191. 

CUstOm Painting 

B ring 	Results Call R,s 

Phone: 322-261 1 
Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 

Custom Work Free Estimate 323 

___ 0099. 

CONCRETE PATIOS Cuom made screen rooms, car. 

COGBURPI FENCE CO ports, 	Top 	workenarship 	and 
PH $30 57 materials. LEACH ALUMINUM 

rABRICATION, 3734673. 

Custom Homes .., 	 jtiiii, 

We build custom hOmes, or extra 
van,tiei 	or 	replace 	that 	old 

bedrooms, bathroOmS, play rooms cct.'nteq top. 773 101) 

SUN Enterprises. Inc 	530 4541 - 

Land Clearing 
Doors I4oclQ 	& 	Griffis 	Land 	Clearing 

Exavatng & Grad rv' 	Ph 	37) 
,'." 	rt't''a 	''' 	A, 	t.1" 	! I::' 	,,'r 	322 	7t3 	IF 	fl 	i( 

Site' 	Si.' 	I.., 	'.i 	1, 	1 	tIer pe 	sos, - 
Inc 	1)0 1342 

 

-'- U- Lawn Service 
Draftng h3xsC,arden&1,wnvlC. 

- 

; or 	Builders. 	Sub contractors 
I .ndsr,ypiI,g 	Mowing. 	Edging, 

Trimming 
Complete House Plans and Shop ?ree &st Reason,IbIsjft 
LUaw.ngs 	Fist, 	dependable  
economical (alt Vctor-363 3743 Lawn Clean-Up, 	04 Light Hauling. 

IL Tremblay, 323.3774 

Engraving Shr,,,, trimmed & shape 	Flower __ beds cleaned & edged to 	per 
1411 ENGRAVING SERVICE ft.øn 	eriali5t 	MOwing 	by 

Metal. Plastics. Jewelry, Trophies request Only 	Free estimate 	373 
oh 	£54111 Or . Saritord, 31. i558 AM 

3)17770. 	 IJJiIJ ' 311 514  Ill after 3, 73 	 - 	
w 

Equipment 	 _____ 	 10 	Male-Female 	
Efficiency, Water & Lights fur 	 (i 	

USED HOME SALE1 	
11 1'!f Tfif 	

,-  - 
-T 	 Urle. two. and three bedroom uwj 	 BEST for Dad, DINGO 

U-Campiing Equipment 	 Help Wanted 	rowished. Marlure ww preferred 	 ho mes a re now going a t a reduic td 	BOOTS from KNIGHTS SHOES, I 	 - ____ 	
- Ph in con tw wein 4 6 	 HOUSEWIVES Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiift MOTHERS 	rorice with low paliments 	 201 E  First S7-Sports Equipment 	r id.S Part time or full tim 

you 	 GREGORfMOBILE HOP't 	Plow PoIar.od SX ,O $I9II kOW , ,r- 	in ou Good commiSSiOn 17 BEDROOMS. ADULTS ONLY 
Yew* Cat, CC). ,101 S PArk 	

I 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 (I 	$ 	500 French Ave 	)*0)Oria'i of 	est price in town. Lay away. 

59LMuticAI Merchandlipt 	 . 	 75AS Park Drive, 377 2U) 	 321 5200 	 321 5540 	Aille0co 	Pincrest 	Shopping 
~-. A- 	

YOU CAN SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY INCOME AND STILL 	 -1 Center 4OH,ce Equipment 	 1.73 BedrOOm 	

BE AT HOME MOST OF THE DAY WHEN YOU EARN 	 Lots and Acreage 	YULL JEWELS and lots of -_ 

__ _

. 	 ,. 	

' 	 Family parks. 3315 Hwy. 1797, 	

Yuletide Gift Guide in the Needs You 	Sanford. 123 11130; Day, Wk.. Mo 	

YOUR MONEY FROM A SANFORD HERALD 
 P L 	ALLEY- 	oned 
 63-Machinery arid Tocls 

67-Lawn a 	
Applp'r..w lot waitfeSsis,wa'tefs, i 	lbedroomaplS6Spefmo, 	

dry I wooded. on 3 streets 	 F. 
- 	

-
agriculture. Nice Iree% High & pa 	

.
E. A Ilarricinfe, Ave. 
	 710' A good investment, 116.500 	 I 

	

- 	
ALT1 	

700 
iii-Equipment 	 for 	

NFL.A. 	 • EARN S35• to 70. WEEKLY 	 ALN SPRINGS 	3 

E 	 A 
55 -pets and Supplies 	

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Drug 	adult Ph 373 
&6-Norws 	

___ 	 Attion Committee of Seminole 	
__ 	 with nice pines Level land $00 a 	 j_ 

ck ar.' Poult ry 	 ___ 	 NO BABY SITTER EXPENSE Sanford, Fla Ex 	 -folfjif 11 	

-. 	Forrest Greene, Inc 
' 	 ___t-FF 	

penanced and degree m Social 	- 	

PI'trc7S77Pdrk 377 1547 

111,11-Wanted 	 1.' 	 Scierii.es 	prefer red 	 . 	Compacor. In stock Sanford with -. 	

o WORK ONLY AFTERNOON HOURS 	
WE 	Mon life easier let a 

' 
	 ministration background. Send 	 $ 1 49 	

h 	k It's S machines In 

70-Switi and Trade 	 resume SNAGS 
lNSTAI.LlD 	 • NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 	 . 	

odo 
ne. Kirby Vacuum Cleaner. $01 

Kirby 

ll-AntIques ____ 	

phoft 
Alarn(, e prng 	 $t.isw'.fllr e,r'ntment 	

.. SUPER FIVE ACRE IDYLL+ 	W. 77th 51., Sanford 3731130 U --Auction
- ll ' 	

3oS)flwo 	

- 	
LDOMESi1E with water. pee 

	 'aShers&Dryers on island. privacy and con Tansp.or?atton 	 - 	

.. 	 v(fl"Fl(,' Yi'j flU',' set. S25 C111 Firestone, downtown 	,in 
ford .'.'il pi,lhe lattld(( dfuJ,' 

- 	

- 	 - 	 A GOOD AUTOMOBILE, LASH BOND 	
from 	 9 

AND SMALL INVESTMENT 	 easier for om&l year. fl0i1 

I 

i
.anp 	- 	 ' 	 - 	. - 	

1.1 	 ott 	 s'.. 	

Cailbart Real Estate 	ye (,'on comfort and beauty 
ro 

.1t Aoio 

Tritnr5 	 ' 	

, 	I Daniel Greene house 

	

- 	
A. 	 . 	 Applications being taken for roi.ites in SANFORD- 	 IlHourSer'uce 

i 	 Call In 74" 	 shppef-s from Knight's Shun, 20$ PalS . Acessort 	
I Fir'st St. 77-Junk Cars Removed 	 A1yougo h

thfough life, 
andin-h*nd 	

Road 	 f'. 	 LONGWOOD - CASSELBERRY - FOREST CITY 	 - _____- 
73-Mot0rcCles 	

remember that 	

Lifes-,tyl 
16 	 flcoffle an 	 downtown Sanford. 373646$ =Z- 	 ~~i-t- 	 I 	Will ahqays b* there 	 - 

	

Classified 	rIr 	 es 	 E)eBARY & DEITONA 	 Investment Property 

Rel-Itluriont and Lounge St 	 Gift3 KIDS ; 	. i 	I 113 S%IIY* YC-"J - . 	 ' 	pft?i4o1IfjpAl 	 S 	 , 	c1.acity, 750 SC OP 	Liquor 
affng 

- 	
FOR MORE INFORMATION 	 cenw 3:ornrnerc 	 ., 

nds In same building Income 	 will Like 
- 	Au Adf4.1t151fi0 apartng. in The 	 tiifnr 	!c-tak 	

S)00 per morttn on renFal units All 	,i F") .it C .i'.ts'r c'r 10 'od 

Sae'trd Hera 	Wi-dn

~-t'~UV:L 	11a; -
eay will 	' 	

¼ 	 CALL322-261 1 	 1 'i'sentiv ren'ed Price. $l12.CZO 	t'cycIe'S trom Fsgil Shop, 
i 	Thnr 	 - 	 - 	 ut3.s.'n, irrv ;ttt1t. 	

I1rrsent Ortgage. S1,C 	$3O.CJ 
Inuird to An 	 40 	 Frenh. Iftwy Il 973 3724231 

	

NEWS 	

d.wn payment. Owner will hold 	- 

tf,.ry'll squeal with 	- 

ilk- 0 	 mill 	 THE SANFORD HERALD 	 ,:.Ftrlront property as partial BullortS & flows, 7"O hiawilllha 

	

- 	 j

831-9993 	 payment Ph Ofica-.77 	Ave i 	 _ 

Fr,snklin Mini 5. Utter ijiiu',uiil lift 
items & coins. of course Torn's
Coins, III E. Morse Ave., Winter 
Park, 617 133*. 

F 

7,1

CI 

SAVE GAS and time and trout,, 
with the Yuet.clr Gift Guide no.% 
appearing daily in the Classified  
Se't ii'ii 

.sltsofDistinction,Diamonds. 

)oqTrackRoad $312471 

iELLRINGERStThoseorethe 

reaPinguniquegillsiseasywith 

P1tDAlW(,KITCHENAID. 

SLL out of ideas? Visit EIHELL'S 
ANTIQUES. 1 mile wet? of II tn 
old Stale Rd. 48 at "16" statior,, 
Paola. 3fl 3421 

i'11x?thc't. Sulvcr China, Cr,ctal 
Kadeq"s Sanford. 122 7363. 

large selection ot skate ac 
cetSories 
SKATE CITY ROLLER RINK 

WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS 
triPs, moccasins. billfolds. saddle 
equipment Save at the Old Corral 
Western Shop, 11 97, I mule 5at 
Detlary 663 1056 

great gift ideas you'll find in lie 
yulef$de Gift Guide section in the 
Want Ads

ishe your holiday pontrails more 
memorable w,th unique Ir,snFes
from Stnkrik, 7l Magnolia 

wood •rt cits from Village 
Crattsman, $0'! S Park, 373 1730 

Central heal & a.r means 
Comfort br all year round 

Sanford Heat & Air. 377 6390 

Gifts forthe 

HOME 

MAYTAG, FEDDERS All mai - r 

.ii)iiiidn(eS. tIe's? in quality ant' t'
pendability HOME APPLIAPIt I 
CENTER. 1100W It 5? 372 34#.i

L33*ntown Sanford 3770714 

ic SoundofmusicwiU6bOundin 
your homefromthe stereo you 
puuhaseat ' FIRESTONE. 

I. I;. i' & ,iiI 	I . r , 	'fl I t'fmot ';'m 	I's' i5 

r%t'Cd t ,tr 	tar" 	('ii.' tt,q'n 
- -t ,111I-1116 Ituaw ?,riflfl,il P$a'r'n 377 
5 , 'I 2- 

Home---)?) $106 	 --_-_- __ 

Cavalier Motor Inn 

1700 Itv,, Il 93, Sanford 
Ph 373 SIlO 

_____ 'I 

____ 

-__
,- -. 

- 	Jr., 	-. 	- - 	

. 	' 	-. 	- - .. ---------------------------- 	. - 	.. 	 zs±zrS  	ZS5SS 
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Per Cent Shortage Seen 
- 

)I 

t 

h 
h 

5; 
r 

As City Seeks Fuel S upplies I j 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	 government won't have a fuel 	cutbacks now In effect, Knowles 	"They're waiting for federal 	Corporation expire Jan.l Herald Staff Writer 	crisis in the next 60 days. 	said the city will need 5,000 	action." 	 Scove'] has already applied 
The report also stated a 	. 	gallons of diesel fuel and 11,000 	Knowles said he was 	for a diesel fuel allocation for 

	

In the wake of a Florida 	gasoline shortage of up to 30 per 	gallons of gasoline each month 	"shocked" when the State 	the city but there are no state Energy Committee report that 	cent can also be expected in the 	for city operations. 	 Department of Community 	regulations providing - 	 there may be a 40 per cent 	first quarter of 1974. 	 Sanford received no bids on 	Affairs cilice of fuel allocation 	allocations for gasoline for shortage of home heating oil 	"The federal government is 	diesel fuel and gasoline Dec. 5. 	suggested the city "shop 	cities. 

	

and diesel fuel next month, 	leaving cities and distributors 	Knowles said distributors didn't 	around to all gasoline dealers 	Knowles noted the diesel fuel 

	

Sanford City Manager Warren 	hanging," Knowles said after 	bid because they say they 	and negotiate a price or else 	allocation, if granted, is good 

	

Knowles met today with city 	reporting to city commissioners 	aren't sure they will have fuel 	simply use local filling 	only for 60 days. 

	

department heads in efforts to 	that he is attempting to 	supplies, 	 stations." 	 The city is now paying 25 

	

further curtail city use of fuel, 	negotiate purchases of diesel 	"The state hasn't acted to 	City contracts for diesel fuel 	cents a gallon for diesel fuel, a 

	

Knowles said MGnday night 	fuel and gasoline at "tank 	provide allocations or to 	from Scovell Oil Company and 	47 per cent Increase over the 

	

that he couldn't say the city 	wagon" retail prices. Even with 	regulate," Knowles said, 	gasoline supplies from Gull Oil 	f Con't. on Pg. IOA Col. I 

- 	 'Rocky' To Quft In New York J ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — 	"I'm not a candidate br 	become a candidate In the 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller 	nomination 	for 	the 	future I do not know. I like 
announced today he was 	presidency. Whether I will 	to keep my options open." 	 " 

He said that "under no resigning as governor 	 _NPI 
low effective next Tuesday, but 	 circumstances would I  

said he had not decided 

	

consider such a move 	
WHERE WILL IT LEAD? 

flarb 'an whether to seek the before the latter part of 
presidency in 1976. 	 1975 or while I'm chairman 	A STAIRWAY to nowhere appeared today on 

Rockleller, 6.5, said he 	 of these ti4 0 commissions.,, 	the Sanford lakefront after crews moved large gould not seek a fifth term 

	

Rockefeller organized 	
fuel oil storage tanks to the Port of Sanford the Critical Choices as governor. He said he t Iould devote his energies 

	

Commission as a state 	where Administrator James Ryan hopes to 
to two groups he chairs— 

	

group, but It was later 	have a 3 million gallon fuel tank farm in 
the Commlssiou fcr 

	

expanded into a national 	operation soon. Ryan said five tanks floated 

- rra 	 _ 
Critical 	Choices 	for 

	

commission with direc- 	downriver last week should be operational for 
Americans and the .  -• 	Lions to study the great 	petroleum storage by the end of the week with 
'6n*iouaI tummlssron oft $Uc. UI IUC t30*U$$'ai 
Water QuuHty. 	

I 

1.5 million gallon capacity. lIydrtatic tests on 
______ _________ 

'Tuesday, Dec. Ii, 1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Regardi 
	

The commission is 

	

66th Year, No. 96 	 Price 10 Cents 	 J presidency, 	

NFISONonunittee 
UOCKEI1 	

composed of national and 	

the tanks began today. With tanks moved frcm 
the above location, Ryan said, the total is 15 

said: 	
, state political leaders, 	tanks now at the port. 

9- , '- 

	

scientists and educators. 	 (Herald Photo By Bill Vincent) 

County, Cities  Schedule 

t's getting close to Christmas 
!And  all through the streets 

The People are bustling in 
Search of holiday treats 

There're shoppers by the score 
Looking with quiet desperation 
For gifts for their loved ones 
And finding only frustration 

Home, weary from shopping 
And feeling distressed 
They suddenly remember 
That Want Ads do it best 

E
ll They'll find toys for the children 

Something for her, some 	for him 
'Cause Classified Advertisers 
Can cater to every whim 

Perfect gifts for perfect Mothers 
Those she'd love to receive 
Are all ready for St. Nick 
To deliver Christmas Eve 

And, Hey, what about Dad? 
He's quite special, you know 
Classified has many gifts 
That will set him aglow 

The Teenagers are great, 
They are even "outta sight"  
Just look to the Want Ads 
For gifts that are just right 

And when it's all over 
And evervones havinpn hi11 

40 

LIBRARIAN AIDS STUDENTS 
LONG WOOD Civic League Library is now open assisting (I to r) Tim Jones, Eddie Hughes, 
week-days 3-5 p.m., Tuesday 7-9 p.m. and Christ Palumbo and Heather Jones with school 
Saturday mornings to make the facilities more project. 
available to school age youngsters in par- 
ticular. Mrs. John Runge, librarian is shown 	 (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

University Task Force 
To Combat Energ y C run ch 

FTU—An EntrgY Task Force consider ways to combat scheduling (to consider a coinmittee is comprised 
of 

W been created at Florida possible increased shortages, possible 4-day academic week President Milhican and Le Tech University to Investigate 	 and Saturday classes). Con- Constantine, President of the  and recomnmW PovW-Saving 	The Task Force, chaired by servation efforts throughout the FTU Student Body. A computer plans for the sprawling campus 	Dr. C.B. Gambrel], academic nation will be monitored to gain tabulated survey is being and its nearly 8500 "resident- vice president, is ooklng Into a ideas for the Flu program conducted on an area basis to Lis 
	

variety of energy-saving especially as they may relate to assist in the forming of cat 
moves. Sub-committees have Central Florida. 	 Pools. A second survey Is being 

	

F11J President Charles N. been formed to study mass 	 taken among faculty, staff and Millican, ir naming key 	transportation (car pools-bus 	Mr. James K. Eller will serve students to determine the need members of the University service), campus housekeeping under Dr. Gaznbrell to assist in for public transportation to 
community to the group, em- areas (lights, water, air con- the coordination of University FTU. It a decided need exists, 
lthaslzed the need for un- 	ditioning and heat), corn- efforts to maintain an effective results of the poll will be mediate action to ease the  munications (paperwork energy corervation program. presented to the Tri.County current energy crisis, and 	reduction), 	and 	class 	The transportation sub- Transportation Authority. -- 

II 	•a 	I 
nOspiTal I'loTes 

DECEMBER 7, 1973 	Ralph E. flail, Osteen 	Francis N. Hafnet'. Deltona boy, Winter Springs At)M1SSlOS 	Marguerite 	GeItwejt 	Eugene J. Halter, Deltona Sanford: 	 TtteviUe 	 Catheriae S. Cuiitbs, Eau 	DISCHARGES Christopher L. Shaw 	Joyce A. Coyle, Winter Gallic 	 Sanford: Michael L. Shaw 	 Springs 	 Santiago Valle, Longwood 	Donna Duran Odeth Wayne Medlln 	 Gerald H. Sisk, Miami 	Kathie Underwood Calvin D. TUbs 	 DISCHARGES 	 Odeth Wayne Medlin Robert [. Jones 	 DECEMBER 8, 1973 	Christopher L. Shaw Ada C. Blanchard 	 Sanford 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Michael L. Shaw Sharon F. Bass 	 Mark A. Linebarier 	Sanford: 	 Bobby Robinson  Mark A. Linebarier 	Willie Faison 	 Robert M. Jordan, Sanford 	Elizabeth F. Schreier Joan Gilbert 	 William fl;imon 	 !lcne G. Fraser, Deltona 	Rickey F. Mann lna K. Thier 	 tra Eva I. Tuip, Lake Mary 	:rgaret L. Myers Enmz U. Jarrett Robert L lluffman 	 Leslie W. Dean Thelma 	S. 	Baker, 	Pearl Covington 	 BIRTHS 	 Bonnie Stottlemyer Cacselbr--v 	 Philip J. Westgate 	 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilbert 	Annie Mac Bowen Wanda M. MOhn, Cocoa 	Ruth E. O'Steen 	 a girl, Sanford 	 Sandra J. Burns and boy Pierson Little, DeBary 	Charles E. Bachman Sr., 	Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Bass a 	tienrietta E. Page, DeBary Ann D. Armstrong, DeBary DeBary 	 boy. Sanford 	 Margaret H. Mai sh Martha Walker, Deltona 	James R. Thomas, DeBary 	Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jarrett 	Mabel E. WiUiarns Deltona Albert S, Lewis, Deltona 	Melvin Ott, DeLand 	a boy, Sanford 	 Elaine B. Nichols, Deltoa Catherine Audas, De!tona 	William Otley, Deltona 	Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker a 	Haywond T. Livingston, Bruson lee Lawrence Jr., 	Marie A. Distefano, Deltona boy, Casselberry 	 Deitona 
Jkrnartj Kirtinen, Deltcria 	Mr. and Mrs. hank Tu!p 	1UI'fl C. Scott, LaKe .\1;iry Jeanette G. Tennel, Orange 	Herman K. Trotier, Deltona boy, Lake Mary 	 Doris J. 	McLaughlin, City 	 Margaret A. Adams, Deltona 	Mr. and Mr-s. Robert Coyle a Longwood 

2 
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___ Emergency  Fuel  Meeting ----  

= ___ ii 	 _- 

____ 	

Herald Stall Writer 	Commissioners also Co.o(Oriandotoleasetiietank department in ianuarywjth an supply of gas," Vthlen said. 

	

By CI1RL NELSON 	purposes. 	 swing a deal with  City Fuel Oil apossibleshut.down of the road months. We have a pretty good 

By John A." Spoiát  

A 
eeting Wednesday night In additional  12, 	gallon fuel oil abroad. 	 gallons  of dltsel  fuel from a De. currertiv hai two 91'.5 -' 	.•:._• 	,-'_•,•_,i• 	-. • 	• 

	

______ 	
• 	 - 4J%ML. • 	 - 	t uwIm q- 	' 	 i 	 Hi  company, pf  411d gas tanks and one 11000 gallon ____ 	 called by commission- Sanford, which could be county bapes to secure indicated °P 	• 	 Iutloltank— enoughforao. 

Honest, I'm not making this 	r' ----r 	
-

hot btin 
one up...but, I saw a sign which    

	

______________________ 	 ________________________ 	ers nn u1 it, disciss the fuel delivered by March. 	gt'aranteed  supply  of fuel oil for gallons would be dell.ered this month  hacking. 
said, "Eat BeanL..AmneI Ira   oil 	crisis with  municipal 	Chairman Sid Vihlen, who its, the  municipal govenimerits, week. 	 - 	 "There is light on the horizon, .."vernments and the school has been working wi th  port and the sc'ool board's 1974 	

-- 	 possibly, it we take initiative to 
Needs Gas!" 	 — 	 _____ - 

And if you think that one's 	 - --'-'-------ig=__. 	 ',mjmiom1 today called the on the crisis, said he hopes to 	VIhien and lavender averted 	we lace) over the next few Vihlen said. 
_____ 	

- - 	 - - 	-'- 	
• 	 _____________ 	-rd. 	 authority chairman Jim Ryan needs. 	 "Fuel oil is a major shortage 	1ve some of the problems," 

have trouble accepting this as 	
J' - 	I  city and the school board to 

on the up-and-up. however, if 

far-fetched, I just know you'll 	 _________________________   

Glascock Assumes Post work up detailed fuel oil needs 

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler 	

saying It will ask each 

you've lost a horse, please give for 1974, and to pnevide all  1972 
purchase records — since 1973 	 must be prepared  for submission to Group 7 by Jan. 1. Group a :all. 	 is the year used by the federal 	 By JEAN PAflESON 	 7 is an Atlanta-based association peclalIzing in obtaining Herald Staff  Writer 	 state and federal grants  for  socal governments hired by 

He has one (for the past  seven 	
Cl IAMBEIt PRESI DENT GARNET'!'  WHITE — 	government in making alloca- 	

Council certified the Dec. 4 election results Monday 	
coimncil in June. To date they have obtained no grants for the 

days now) lodged at the Po1ice 	 tions 
Fenevolent Building along the 	- • . Congratulations from retiring president 	Commission action  came 

 night, with Bill Grier re-elected mayor, Edith  Duerr  re- 	city. 

	

elected  to council, and (Thai les Glascock elected to 1111 the 	
Council gave approval to the final site plans of five new 

kefrunt. 	 Harold KListnr (1) Related Photo  Page 3A 	 after  county  roads chief J. C. unexpir
ed  term of  the  late Richard Win. All 	he's waiting for is 	 ( fler' i Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 Lavender said the first two 	

Glascock was s-'ions into office by Grier. He said for a 	developments in the city,  including  the 14-acre Cassclbtrry mneone to claim it. Call at 322 	 months of next year are "gc'lng while he 
would sit back, listen and learn, and then the people 	Space Center to be constructed northwest of the SR 436-U.S U-11.  	 to be critical," because no word  17-fl Intersection. The center will include  several buildings has been received (torn the 

	

of Casselberry could expect him to  participate fully in the 	
subdivided  into "spacettes"  for  storage, workshops, and According to Attorney White To Head  

	

running of the city in accordance  with the promises he made 	
office-showrooms. A small security dwelling to house a General Shevin, a lLe chief can government. 	

in his campaign letter, 	
caretaker is included in the site plan. "I don't know what the make arrests, carry ftrearma 	 The runoff between John Zacco and John Yamnitz, who and conducts searches. Show a 

	

quota's  going  to be, come  Jan u- tied  for the second vacant seat on council, will be held Dec. 	P of the Space Center property is in the county on land 
little more respect to these 	CofC For 	1974 	ary. They won't tell me," 	 zoned wholesale-commercial. City Atty, Ken McIntosh  hs 

Lavender said, alt  could be gentlemen, yab hear?) advised  this section  be annexed Into the city under Industrial 

	

Council referred two bids on dump trucks to the 	
zoning after construction is completed . Work on the project The 	Greater 	Sanford 	a new membership record for 5,000 gallons, or It could be 

	

mayor's office for checking and recommendations. Low 	
will start around the beginning of next year. 

	

Chamber oi Conunerce today 	this  year,  with 426 corporate nothm, 	
ladder was Iltintielman's Ford, who bid a list price of 	

The other final site plans approved by council included: 
Thanks to Ned Julian 	elected  W. Garnett White as its 	members and 639 individual 	In other action on the fuel oil $5,927.77; trade-in  $1,325; and net price $4,602.77. 	

the Ca.selberry Shopping Center to be developed on SR 436 
mailing me a cony of a 1974 president, with Wayne 	members. The total lees for 

aut hrized, purchase of "every 
crisis, 	commissioners 	Other bidders were Joe Qeamons listing at $6,141.45; 

opposite Indian Hills by Ifaskell Realty; the Tropicana  pools 
publication which is put out by Albert %ice-president, Bill 	1973 are 124,112.50. 	 trade-in 81.40u; and net $4,741.45; and Johnny Bolton Ford 

sales office arid demonstration  pool, also on SR 436; the In- 
Hal Spragins of Town and Burden treasurer, and Ralph 	 gallon we can find." at 30 cents 

listing  at $6,128; trade-In $1,135; and net $4,993. Clark 	
ternatlonal Houz of Pancakes restaurant to be constructed  

Country. Included was a Pezold and Martin Neiswander 	Mrs. Walter Gielow, chair- a gallon, noting prices are Chrjsler Plymouth  submitted a  no  bid.' 	
on the corner of SR 436 and Hibibiscus Road ad jacent to the 

quotation 	attributed 	to members of the executive 	man of the new Ladies Civic hitting 40 cents a gallon 	Consulting  engineer Cal Conklin told council if it wants to 	
lkwell Park water plant; and Seminole Sites mobile home 

Theodore Roosevelt, who committee, 	 and Communities Affairs currently  and will be at that apply for federal grants for sewage works, all documen ts 	park. j 	• 	proclaimed the following some 	Retiring president Harold Committee, reported strong level rapidly for governmental 
fifty years ago—"The things Kastner said the hard work and Interest In the committee  from 

Prosperity-at-any-price, peace- directors had made this one of She said the beautification of 

that will destroy America are: cooperation of the chamber the women of the community.  Lake Mary Council  

	

at-any-price, safety-first in. the most successful years. 	Sanford  has been a major 
stead of duty-First, the love of Kastner thanked Executive project this year, and the 

Postpones  Actions 	 - 	 — 

	

soft living, and the get-rich. Secretary John Krider for his 	committee  has pledged the 
quick theory of life." 	contributions during his years 	money for the beautification of 

	

in office. Krider retires at the 	the traffic islands on south 	
By J RICIIARDS 	Mary Elirmtntary school from 7 

Herald Staff Writer 	a.m. to 7 p.m., Jackson  an. - 
- 	

end of December after 19 years French Avenue at the Park 	 - 

DELICIOUS GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN, SHRIMP and FISH DINNERS TO GO 

Mdrrin.4 i'i. akion it 0 ?'ntoIi:,t f$fti 
'I.)l.'iq d*J,cecv, pr.portj fr.n Al (ongt 	 - 
"WI towtol ,K, coniiiViiq of fr1 	 i 	c•.:-.z .,m 	 with Vk141 $.cII  - - 	- - 	1401" to.td b, ssi.co.i 	 - 	'."! ta-' 	p4.. 	- 
stating to on the 	d notr  

JRIED CHIC KEM 	
4D'4tntoc.j;ut.wl  
ir 	 -' 	 i-. 

-I 	I 	.-...• 

FISH 	 -f- . 	 - 
SHRIMP JR 	OWNER 	SEAOOD  

- 	 .-.. 	 - 

	

Mli,- ,J •.,....... 	 -- 	C."'...• 	 --  

so $15 

C £H1C'fl 
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a, 	'I I •.- I 
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) 	, 	It youTeacomet watcher and 	as executive secretary. 	Avenue intersection. She said 	, - 	, 	 nounceo. • 
looking for information on 	Kastner told the board a $2,700 has been collected 	LAKE MAR\ —A Post. 	Traffic will have to enter the 	. 	 4' Kohoutek, absorb the following 	hrider appreciation day will be toards the project 	election citycouncil meeting school from Lake Mary 	- 	 W 	 -- 

It becaiis. visible without 	held Monday 	sth a parade 	Mrs., (,selo said the corn- Monday night produced little in Boulevard since the school 	 --= 	 .-_-•, 	- 

	

optical aids late last week and from the Sanford Marina at 6 mittee has approached the city the wayof results since two of recently made its driveway 	 5 
appears In the southeast sky p.m. and a reception at the commission to appoint a parks the three agenda items were "one-way" the mayor added.  
about an hour before sunrise. 	Sanora Club at 6:30 p.m. The 	superintendent for the city and tabled until January', with 	Council declined to hear the 	 ._ 

By Dec. 10, it will appear only 	public is invited tc' both the she hopes Ws will be done payment approved to election Southern Bell ordinance with 	 " 	
-1 

about 10 degrees above the parade and reception, 	during the coming year. 	workers the only stern con- the general feeling they had not  
hr IIIItI aRt] h l)cc. 20, almost 	'the financial rc xrt from 	Kastner appointed Scott sidired, 	 hd enough time to study tho 
on the line between earth and 	treasurer Ralph Pezold showed 	Burns 'i1 iob atn a a 	Tabled were a proposed ordinance as it was first 	 - 	- 	•- 	'... 	' 	- 
sky. 	 a Nov. 30 balance of $&620.I0. 	coriunittee to study and make Southern Bell Teiephone presented at the meeting by 

Pezold attributed much ci the recommendations to the Company franchise ordinance city atty. Thomas Freeman. 
Early morning watchers are strong financial position t 	chimberon action to take in 	sutx.ttted to the council by a 	Council also declined to hear 

cautioned to take care not to greatly expanded membership energy crisis. Kastner said he t e I e h o n e c o m P  a n Y  the fire deimrtment request. 
kok Into the rising sun because during 1973. 	 would report on the chamber's representative, and a request 	Council stated it felt the 	 - 	 - 
its rays can cause permanent 	Finance Committee Chair- position regarding the crisis at for approving a $2,006 ex- action it will take would be 
C)è (bilidge 	 'ii n Mack (1eeland_rporteil 	a later date 	 penditure by the fire depart 	favorable. - 	 -e- 

The best iewrng of Kohoutek 	 ment, 	 those authorized a 	 - 	• 	 . 
should be from Jan 10 to Jan 	 indo>' 	 Council also heard and  payment  for election  work - 

20, just before sunset. 	 Area deaths -' - ----- V. 	Ent.s ialnment -----9A 	validated the election results  were: Mrs. Florrie Moore,  Mrs.  

- 	It should  look  like a white 	Hridt' 	 9A 	horoscope. 	 9A 	from Its Dec. 4 municipal Arylon True, Mrs. Lillian 	 • 	• 

feather  ds,Isrt 'i b 	velvet 	( kndar 	 811 	1 liisp1talnote 	811 	election 	\ P'e 	18 run-off Burke, Mr .  (ii' Bosch and Mm 	 - 

background. If the cornet 	Classified  ads 	6713 	Public notices 	811 	election  between  Mrs Margie Jutin timer, election board 	 - 

fulf ills expectations, its head 	Comics 	 9A Societ 	 Hess and Acting  Mayor  Donaid deputy.  Councilman Homer 
should app1sr like  a very  large 	Crossword p'izzle 	9A 	Sports 	 1-311 	Jacg,son  for  the mayor's post (,eason, also a member of t'e 
star with a tail streaming out 	Dear  Abby 9A  State 	 and a council  seat runoff bet board, was rot  eligible for the 	

CASSELBERRY (UI. \t IL\IA\ ( IIAHLES (LASCOCK S'MRN IN 
across a six[) of the distance In 	Dr.  Crane 	------ . .. 7A 	Stocks. ---------3A 	ween Mrs. Ursula West and Lou payment. He did 	. 	 - • slayor Bill Grier reads the oath of office 
lb.' sky 	 Fdilnr$nI comment 	GA TV 	 Blankenship  will be  at the lake election in the balloting. 	 - Herald Photo by Jean Pat teson )  
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